Hallock A Barefaced Liar/ Says Johnny Green
By JOHNNY GREEN

Studio Folk

Around With

Hollywood—Y ou■ can imagine my shock and surprise at
rendine the
article in the May 4 Down Beat entitled “Holly
reading
the article
wood I* Phony. Sickening: Hallock.** On the first page, youi
correspondent dares to print u characterization of my lan
guage to our recording orchestra 4------------------------------------------------------------------based only on alleged information
received from a “Mr. Doe.”

Bushkin Fronts
First Big Band

Hollywood—Top bras* of the MGM studio* cluater
around Esio Pinza, while Harold Arlen aervea aa aceompaniat, for a little extra airing of the Pinza baaa.
The former Metropolitan opera and South Pacifie
atar I* »potted opposite Lana Turner in the movie

wrote the music. Left to right above are Bronislau
Kaper, producer Edwin Knopf, Pinza, director Don
Hartman, and Johnny Green, head of the MGM music
department.
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New York—Tin Pan Alley went
into a million-dollar dither as a
result of General MacArthur’s use
of the “old soldiers never die”
phrase in his much-discussed speech
before congress. The song of the
same name was quickly disinterred
and recorded by most major companies.
Some sort of a record was established by MGM, which cut the tune
with Leroy Holmes’ orchestra and
a male quartet, and had the records pressed and delivered to New
York dealers within 48 hours of
the session. A similar feat was ac
complished by RCA Victor with
Vaughn Monroe’s Trolley Song, its
first release after the record ban
in 1944.
Although several versions of Old
Soldiers are around, the one mostly
in use at present is credited to
Charles R. Campbell and is pub
lished by Carl Fisher.
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Disc Firm Makes Out-Of-Court

Settlement In Wax Piracy Case
Hollywood- — The Folkways
without authorisation of the
record company of New York, and
owners of the masters.”
facing legal action by the Jazz
Alan firm, main office here in
Hollywood, on charge« of lifting
and releasing material from the
Jazz Man catalog without permis
sion (Down Heat, May 4) has made
an out-of-court settlement.

Rugalo Draws
1st Movie Job

It’s understood the settlement
Hollywood — Pete Rugolo, long
was made on the basis of an un rated as outstanding in the prorevealed cash payment, agreement gressive jazz field, has drawn his
by Folkways to stop pressing of
first film assign
the LP Jazz, Vol. 3 containing the
ment. He’s ar
Jazz Man item, and agreement by
ranger and as
Folkways not to use any items
sistant
to Georgie
from the Jazz Man catalog in the
Stoll,
currently
New York—After a week at future.
preparing the unBirdland with his sextet, Count
Nesuhi and Marili Ertegun,
Basie again enlarged to big band operators of the Jazz Man firm,
MGM’s The Strip,
dimensions for a booking at the said:
music movie in
Strand theater here, then expand
“The important thing is that we
which
Mickey
ed still further, from five to seven have established a precedent that
Rooney stars as
brass, for a series of dates taking we believe will be a step toward
a Dixie drummer
him out to Los Angeles.
blocking the rapidly growing prac
and which will
Before leaving town he recorded tice of reissuing jazz and other
feature the Arm
four sides with a full band for types of records taken from origi
strong All-Stars,
Columbia.
Rugolo
nals without payment to anyone
with a number of
top names at MGM, and which also
will mark the screen debut of
singer Kay Brown.
Stoll will use something new to
Hollywood soundstages in the group
assembled for the underscoring, a
combination containing no strings
and comprised of novachord, vibes,
guitar, trombone, three French
horns, ulto flute, oboe, bass, and
drums.
Hollywood — Rum Morgan 4----- - ——-------—
-------—
_
concluded
a
tong
run
at
the
Los
Norvo was called in to do
will draw official credit aa mu* Angeles Riltmore hotel and was theRed
vibe wo/k, Buddy Cole plays
sic director «tn Ihr Allied Art- set to reopen Tommy Dorsey’s Ca the novachord.
isle production Iliac Jockey. sino Gardens May 30, will also
big budget musimi no» in produc appear in the picture. Les Rrown
tion at Monogram studios by Mau and hand, originally slated for fea
rice Duke, with Herb Jeffries a» ture spot, have dropped out due to
commitments with Bob Hope. Duke
•»sociale producer.
Morgan’s band, which recently is negotiating with several other
bandleaders and music names.
New York—Music plans for the
Radio platter showmen spotted Trocadero (formerly Jack Eigen’s)
for the picture include Eddie Hub collapsed suddenly after one week
bard and Ernie Simon of Chicago; of no business with Anita Boyer
Ed McKenzie of Detroit; Martin and Eddie Heywood. Latter closed
Block of New York; Dick Gilbert after playing the first week of a
Oakland—The Elks club on Eighth of Phoenix, and Bill Anson, Gene three-week booking.
street here is the newest spot to Norman, Joey Adams, and Mau
Irving Alexander, who had
pick up on name talent. Club rice Hart of Los Angeles. Shooting planned to bring in Teddy Wilson
booked in Sarah Vaughan May 8 started on April 30.
next, pulled out of the spot’s oper
for two weeks and was hoping to
ation as it switched to a no-enterfollow with Erroll Gamer and shy of names, started to leap a tainment basis. Sol Yaged, who
various other acts through the bttle when Mary Ann McCall did preceded Heywood at the club, re
ABC office.
four weeks at the Clef Club on turned
to
Alexander’s
Three
f Oakland, which has long been Seventh street
Deuces on 52nd St.

Basie's Big Crew
Goes Out On Tour

Morgan Music Director
On Disc Jockey' Movie

Troc Folds;
No Business

Oakland Club

This is annoying and ridiculous
but unimportant in comparison
with the rest of the statement,
which goes on, “then (he) beats
off a typical society, businessman’s
bounce tempo, the only one he
New York—Joe Bushkin fronted
knows.”
a big band for the first time to
Statem«m ‘False’
play the Paramount theater here
This statement is a false reflec during Frank Sinatra’s two-week
tion upon my abilities as a con engagement.
Bushkin
and
Sinatra
both
ductor. For example, at my record
ing session on April 16 the worked the Paramount a decade
orchestra recorded under my baton ago as members of the Tommy
a considerable section of the Semi- Dorsey orchestra. The big Bushkin
ramide Overture of Rossini; the band included three of their old
entire third movement of the Third Dorsey ork colleagues, trombonists
Symphony of Brahms, and a some George A rug and Walt Mercurio
what edited version of all three and tenor man Manny Gershman.
Rest of the band comprised:
movements of the Grieg Piano Con
certo with Jacob Gimpel as soloist. trumpets — Buck Clayton, Dick
Kaufman,
and Al Stewart; saxes
With such music on the racks
and with such a soloist, one is —Sam Marowitz and Harry Pool,
Mickey
Folus,
tenor;
either a legitimate conductor or altos;
rhythm—Matty Golizio, guitar;
>ne is not.
One does not “beat off . . . busi Charlie Smith, drums; Bill Goodall,
nessman’s bounce tempo, the only bass, and five strings.
Despite the presence of three
one he knows” in conducting name
singers on the bill—Sinatra,
Brahms, Rossini, and Grieg.
Eileen Barton, and Dagmar—
Fven More So
Bushkin got to sing I Love a Pi
But Hallock’s allegation that I ano in the show. But Dagmar
accepted my Academv Award for irew the broadest beams.
a score written by Calvin Jackson
is an even more vulgarly barefaced
lie.
The only Academy Award I have
ever won, I won for my work as
a freelance composer-conductor in
1948 for a picture which I started
in 1947—Easter Parade.
Hollywood—Bob Crosby, report
This was tong before I was ever edly unhappy with Coral because
head of any studio music depart the Decca subsidiary failed to give
ment (I did not become MGM’s him the buildup he expected, has
genera) music director until Au secured his release and signed with
gust of 1949).
It’s also reported latter
Calvin Jackson was not even Capitol.
boosted the S percent Crosby
employed at MGM during the term firm
was
getting
from Coral to 5 per
of my employment on Easter Pa cent.
rade and therefore did not do one
Cap, it was understood, would
minute’s or one note’s worth of
to present Crosby m a
work of any kind, nature, or de continue
“dance bandleader” even though
scription on Easter Parade.
he
has
not
been active as such for
Tnus, accusing me of stealing an
Academy Award from Jackson— years. The fact that the singer is
not
a
musician
and never was is
and this for a film on which he
did not even work—is a complete well known in the music business.
It
’
s
believed
he
will continue to
falsehood.
front a recording unit similar to
Nomination
that he launched recently on Coral,
The year preceding Easter Pa a group containing a number of
rade I was nominated for the former Crosby band members and
Academy Award for my scoring comprised of three trumpets, two
of the film Fiesta, but did not win trombones, four saxes, and four
it. And when I say my scoring 1 rhythm with arrangements in the
big band Dixie idiom.
don’t mean anybody else’s.
It wm in that film that my
adaptation for piano and symphony
of Aaron Copland’s El Salon Mexi
co appeared. This work wm not
only adapted by me but wm also
orchestrated in full score and con
ducted by me with Copland’s full
approval.
New York—Charlie Barnet has
Anyone having the vaguest ac reorganized his band here for dates
quaintance with the rhythmic along the eastern coast. Baritone
structure of El Salon Mexico man Bob Dawes has assembled a
would not suggest that a man who topflight crew of sidemen that in
knows only now to "beat off a cludes
:
society tempo” would dare to con
Trumpet*—Lyman Vunk (on
duct it.
leave from CBS), Dale Pearce,
Inaccuracy
Ziggy Schatz, Dick Sherman, and
Also, as secretary of the Acad Johnny Vohs; trombones — Dave
emy of Motion Picture Aris and Dwack, Carl Raetz, and Jimmy
Sciences and chairman of its mu Knepper; saxes — Andy Cicalese,
sic branch, I want to put on record Dick Meldonian, Dick Hafer, Char
that your editor’s note about the lie Kennedy, and Dawes; rhythm
method of presentation of the scor —Lou Pagani, piano; Art Mease,
ing awards is completely inaccur bass, and Harold Hahn, drums.
Vocalists are Ellye Russell and
ate. This award does not go to a
department. It goes to the indi Bill Derry.
vidual or individuals who are accredited by the studio for the job
in question.
I do not attempt to he modest
when 1 tell you, as you can verify,
that I have been one of the real
sluggers in the fight hereabouts
for the proper allocation of music
Johnny Green, MGM music di
credits
rector who call* Ted Hallock a

Capitol Inks
Bob Crosby

Charlie Barnet
Re-Forms Again

Jane, Johnny
On The Cover

barefaced liar elsewhere on this

Sarah To Coast
New York—Sarah Vaughan left
here April 27 for two months of
California bookings, including her
first full-length movie, Maurice
Duke’s Disc Jockey.
Sarah will sin^ a new number
in the picture entitled After Hours
(no relation to the Avery Parrish
instrumental).

issue with attractive singer Jane
Powell. They are looking over
some of the songs assigned lo
Jane in the musical film. Royal
Redding. She also recorded the
number* for the MGM label,
teamed with Fred Astaire on a
couple of them, and backed by
Johnny’* orchestra on all of
them
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Beneke Thinks He Has The Answer

pretty low about her job with
Vaughn (see Down Beat, April 7,
1950).

Chicago—After 75 onr-niters in u row, starting from the
Hollywood Palladium and

The two went into Ix»u Terrasi’s Hickory Log, near the
theater, and proceeded to get
diunk. For Sally, that happened
at the two-martini stage (“I
never traveled with a band,” she
says). Thereby uninhibited, Sally
started to harangue Terrasi on
. Borii
Cece’s merits as a s
gals were umared at
result,

midwert, Tex Beneke think» he ha«
the pulse uf dancing America un
der ni» pulse-feeling pinky. And
horror*, of horrors. Beneke finds
the public aa normal a» blueberry

for Terrasi caught Sally’s en
thusiasm easily, and started to
talk about making his place over
to feature Cece.
When Cece left Monroe, soon
afterward, both girl* remembered
this incident. Ceci had been man
aged by Bernie Thal, her vocal
coach, but Thal just didn’t have
the time necessary to launch her
career ar. a single. Su Sally quit
the directory job and took over.

“There are two basic reasons for
whatever lag that bands and pro
moters may feel in the dance hand
business, and both of these have
logical solutions. One is what poli
ticians call a ’split party’ und the

other is a nagging case of negative publicity,” Beneke told Down
Beat.
Mint Be 9 ceded Out

Thi negative publicity thing
car. and must be weeded out im
mediately,” Beneke emphasizes.
bandleaders,
Ballroom
record executives, trade papers,
continually harp on how bad band
business is. And they continue to
ha~p on the subject, right out in
public, to the point where the
dancers begin to believe it
“ ’The public is tired of dance
bands," they state knowingly, und
Johnny Doe (who had a heavy
dance date with Janie Roe) calls
Janie on the phone and says ‘Let’s
go to the movies instead.’
“If the public didn’t react to
publicity, I’d fire my press agent,
but the public does! And the pub
lic will react just as readily to
negative publicity, if not more so.”

One of their first undertakings
was to acquaint Sally with the
music
business.
Cece
bought
copies of all the trade papers she
could find, and they sat down to
gether for a study session. Sally
would ask “What does a. and r.
director mean?” and Cece’d ex
plain, and so they went, line by
line, story by story, through Bill
board, Variety, Down Beat, Metro
nome. and so on. “It was like
learning another language,” Sally
says.

Cece and Sally Make A Team

Chicago—Most people m
dive into a hole and pull the hole ingly, and they certainly wouldn’t
in after it bef» re he’ll gripe in tolerate us. Meanwhile the Dixie to find something rather
advocates
were
socially
ostracized
public.
peUent,
downright
“Why should I pay a press ager t from all other named groups and, frightening, about ii girl who
to tell pt >ple how great my band in turn, hated all the rest.
managea
music
personality.
No Great Split
is and how many people enjoy
She’s usually classed with crowing
dancing to it if I’m going to turn
“In the step-by step progress of hen« and gal baseball players,
'round and complain that the pub dance music in the ’80s, finally unfair as that inn; be. UI course,
lie doesn t want to dance any more? culminating in swing, there vere petticoat manager» are few—Hil“Frankly, I think that a lot of those who avidly suppirted their degarde’s Anna Soaenko, Tran
people are afaid to gu to dances favorites but they didn’t have Warren’s Barbara Belle, Mary
today. They think they’ll be alone. such widely differentiated styles tc McCarty’s Gloria Sapphire are
They’ve heard so much about how choose from that they split with the most prominent.

Business was good in a.most ev
ery instance, and downright rous
ing in many locations. And still
the gripes among leaders, song
pluggers. record men, critics, etc.,
go on. Without those public gripes
Tex is convinced that business
would have been whopping on ev
ery date.
“The ‘split party’ dung is easy
to explain, but it would have been
hard te correct. Aa it is, it is cor
recting itself,” Tex says. “With
the advent of be-bop. progressive
jazz, and, at almost the same me

ment,

Dixieland,

dance music fans split into fac
tions.
“The Kenton-Herman devotees
wouldn’t tolerate bands like mine.
We weren’t progressive enough.
Our fans, in turn, couldn’t go the
’clattei and blast’ of progressive
jazz. The bop purists might toler-

Mercer Waxes
New Duke Stars
New York — Duke Ellington’s
new stars cut their first small-band
record session in Detroit recently
when a group of Ellingtonians
waxtl four origins’s for the Mer
cer label.
Horns on the dale were Cat An
derson, Juan Tizol, Willie Smith,
and Paul Gonsalves. With the
rhythm section, including lou Bell
son, they cut The Happening fea
turing Gonsalves; Night Walk, fea
turing Cat; Sens. on». a Bei iso . iTizjJ original, and a new version
of Tizol’s Moonlight Fieeta.

ate I
in tli
if thi

e, is best known for her work with the Modern
It wan tough going, at first. “I
v oca I croup. The Martinique, incidentally, lias
really didn’t feel I d done any
folded, having defaulted on -ularie«.

Beneke doesn’t claim to have
been lily-pure on the subject him
self, but he says he knows better
now. Band business wili have to ate Kenton, but only condescend

the public has quit bands that
they believe it!”
Tex said that on the current
one niter tour the dancers were
highly enthusiastic about the band.
They w anted to dance and they en
joyed listening. They laughed at
the novelties and they jitter buggi d
with tht jazz. As for the romant.c
tunes, Tex avows that romance on
the dance floor hasn’t died, either.

Enlhuaiaam

their friends.
“A Glenn Miller fan wa^ only
slightly less enthusiastic about
Benny" Goodman, T imm} Dorsey,
Woody Herman, or Will Bradley
. . . and he even liked to get his
Hal Kemp records out for a spin
from time to time. The basic music
was the same.
“Not so in the immediate post
war period of the ’40s, when the
modes of music were widely di
vergent. Th fan» split the music
party and there was no one gen
eral interest in dance music. It
was sliced into many wrangling
parts and thus lost the power of
its surge."
Have Taken Place«

Beneke feels that bop and pro
gressive jazz have taken rightful
places as part of the progress of
dance music (if you’ll pardon a
very loose term to describe our
native music form). Bop is no
longer an entity apart, nor is,the
type of jazz pioneered by Stan
md Woody. These additions to our
music are being used by most good
dance bands, and the seething con
flict has waned.
In short Beneke feels that the
’split party’ is mending itself, and
th s will bring about a greater
universal interest in dance bands
And he feels that the trade must
stop carping on the band business
blues. With these alterations, Doc
Beneke thinks that the pulse beat
he has felt on these 75 cross-coun
try one-niters will become even
stronger, and he found it darned
strong right now.
No Ostrich

OT course Tex has no ostrich in
his ancestry, so he is well aware
of the part that current economic
condit* >ns play in slowing business
down, but this condition can only
be corrected with time. What he’s
saying is that band business can
be good despite economic conditions
if the kids are given a chance to
react.
must sing
"And
blues,”
talking about, not out in public.

Youngest of the lot, newest in
the field, and certainly the most
appealing, is a tiny, big-eyed, 24year-old brunette named Sally
Gertz. Sally handles Cece Blake,
an equally petite blonde, who left
Vaughn Monroe’s band last year
to work as a single.
Share Hometown

Although both girls* are from
Akron, they first met in Los An
geles, in 1947. Cece wa< working
on Eddie Cantor’s radio show, and

Sally had just been graduated
from Ohio State university with
a degree in psychology. “I anew
Maurice Dukr. who manage- Herb
Jeffries,” Sally says, “ard he in
troduced me to Cece. I was im
pressed with her voice, but when
I saw her bookcase and found out
she’d read all the books in it, I
was astounded.” Sally was feeling,
as most new college graduates do,
definitely a superior being.
“I was going through a bohe
mian phase then,” Cece explains.
“1 used to walk around L.A. in
blue jeans and without makeup,
and I had an ‘I’ve read every
thing’ air. I hac to quit college
when my father died, but I’ve al
ways done a lot of reading. And
Sally’s attitude annoyed me.”
A great intellectual friendship
ensued, but it was a brief one. Not
until late 1949, when Monroe’s
band played the Capitol theater
in New York, did the two meet
again. Sally was editing a school
and college directory in New
York then, and Cece was feeling

thing,” Sally remembers, “until
one day I called the producer of
a number of top TV snows. Until
then, I’d usually had to go
through ii long explanation of
who Cece was, and who I was. But
on this call, I was greeted with
‘Hello, Sally. How’s Cece? What’s
she doing now?’ and 1 knew we
were in!”
But it wa* still a while liefore Sally got over' her shock at
the way must men in the business
feel they have to neat the gals.
“I was dumbfounded at their lan

guage, and it was a long time be
fore I could relax and be myself,
and not feel they’d expect to trade
dirty stories before talking about
irxRa Crw C'mbg 99
It seems incredible, both girls
say, that two people can spe><! all
their time on one. career. But they
tact work, of cour
fighting — about m
schedules, and so on.

and the
I, lights,

Musi Be ‘Little Itoli'

Cece’s job is to “be the little
doll,” and to sing. The transitior

to sound like another instrument'
io a show personality is great, anc
Ccce has not found it easy. But
and well,
she’s done
judging by her perfoimance at tht
Mayfair room in Chicago’s Black
stone hotel recently.
The two girls laughingly admv
that they fight .ill thi' time Thi
most serious occasion for argu
ment arises when Sally makei
suggestions about Ct«’’« perform
ance and music. At the height o:
such a discussion Cece usually re
minds Sally that she’s not a mu
sician, and that this ia somethin)
requiring expert knowledge. An<
Sally's retort is that if she couli
sing, there’d be no reason for Cee
to be around. They’ve gom
through this so often that both
the humor in it, though the argu
ments persist.
“The only thing we don't ngh
about is men,” says Cece. “Lucki
ly we prefer different types ”
Buurd .And Banter
When l raveling, the girls ofte
stay at the homes of Sally s co

opening for the dig “That’s th
only use you make of your collegi
education!” Although this banter
ing is continuous, the two realis
that the closeness of their ger
eral interests, even apart fro»
Cece’s success, makes such an asst
ciation possible.
.
Of course, even this can caus
friction. Both are avid reader
Sally thinks Cece should keep u
with her books, to maintain hi
reputation as an educated singe
But when Cece sees Sally deepif
a book, she’s ipt to get u htt
nervous “Isn’t there someone
she’ll ask with anxious eoncer'
“you should be calling?”
‘
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Green's Success Shows More On The Ball Than Businessman's Bounce
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«if Green in Ted Hallock’- story on Hollywood in the
May I Down Beat. In the photo« above, Johnny ia seen
with pianiM-arranger Indre Previn, now in the army, and

with him star- June Allyson und Van Johnson. Both June
and Van worked with Green in the production of the yetunrelenseil Too Young to Kit».

Has A Ball
Readers Praise, Decry Benny
On Big Band Date DeFranco Band Fine, But
Hallock Hollywood Story
Faces Tough Row To Hoe
Chicago

A lot of letters^ ~

~ ~

~

,

Stan Kenton, just to mention a few
mred into the Beat office urtists, speaks for itself, as does
here following Ted Hallock’» the superior work Ireing turned nut
article in the May I issue en by the picture studios.
“This letter is sent with the hope
titled “Hollywood
I» Sickening,
Phony.” Here are u few of them. that Down Beat will get the other
“Doten Beat made a grave error foot out of the gutter by ceasing
in not retitling this unmitigated to print the meaningless words of
bit of (rash ‘Hallock Sickening, the repulsive, antagonizing
Phony.' I have been a Beat reader ■...thing, Ted Hallock, ‘Sickening
for u number of years, and for Phony’ ’
Eddie Suiurdau
that same length of time have been
Hollywood
doing my utmost to appreciate just
what function Hallock serves, other

New York—“This was more fun
than I’ve had in three years!,” de
clared Benny Goodman when he
cut two session- here with a hig
band for Columbia.
Billy Butterfield, Chris Griffin,
and Boomie Richman were fea
tured on the session. Most of the
numbers cut were arrangements
written a couple of years ago by
Fletcher Henderson but never pre
viously used (see Thing: to Come).
Shortly after these dates Benny
started -hopping for sextet side
men to open with him soon in Hull,
Quebec.

By LEONARD FEATHER
Rsviswsd st the Rato Cab<r Englawood Cliffs, N. J.
TrumpaH. Ed Badghy, Al Porcino, and Dick Milli.

Trombonai Ars L«n« and AI Robsrtton.
R««di G«n« Quill and And« Cicalai«, «Um Buddy Arnold and Ed Wauarnw
Vincent Ferrer«, baritone.
Rhythm: Teddy Cora bi, piano; Bill Anthony, ban, and Frank Di Vito, drums.
Vocals: Bonnie Richards.
Leader and clarinet—Buddy DeFranco.

New York—Buddy DeFrunco is going to hav«* a rough time
with thi- hand. ItV not that he lacks the talent or has a bad
hand; it’s just that he’s entering a music business brutally dif
ferent from the business in which Goodman. Shaw, the Dor-

has lieen at MGM than anyone else seys, and Miller «hot almost to over- ‘
“I .un deeply shocked by vour in the industry.”
ing was unimaginative.
night fame.
recent
article
on
Hollywood
music
Murray H. Get son
“His latest abortive attempt at and musicians. That a magazine of
Economic conditions force Buddy
The arrangements, mostly Bud
Hollywood

than to insult your contributors, to
say nothing of your readers.

wit if* the most disgusting, childish your stature could stoop to print
garbage ever thrown on your mag- ing such a melange of personal
venom under the guise of news is
Personalily Doe« It
proof of editorial irresponsibility
“Hallock’s personality no doubt beyond all imagination.
has much to do with his banal at
“I was particularly appalled by
tack on Hollywood. Having had the the gros.i calumniation of Johnny
questionable pleasure of working Green, who has establ shed in his
with him in Portland radio, I can’t tenure at MGM a new high in mufee) anything but sympathy for his siciarship. I do not need to defend
guide, ‘John I>oe,' who undoubtedly Green’s personal reputation noi
saved himself much embarrassment his professional ability. Only a fool
by steering the no-talent, egotis or an idiot would question them
tical Hallock away from establish and only u fool or an idiot would
ments where any <f his friends have printed the question.
might be present. No one would be
“But had your columnist taken
less welcome than the esoteric Hal even a second to check with some
lock, an obnoxious know-it-an.
one else besides a man motivated
“Do not consider this a defensive by the most obvious spite, he
letter. The very fact that >>ur city would have known that Green I aa
now offers the Red Norvo trio. fostered mon* new talent and giv
Louis Armstrong, Erroll Garner, en opportunities to more young
Mel Henke, George Shearing, and arrangers and composers since he

Intrepid Jock Has His Troubles

"I altogethei approve of the type
of thing that Hallock wrote. If we
have
guys like Hallock
screaming about such conditions, I
think a lot of people would be
shamed into correcting this situa
tion.
“These exposes, even though
they are bombastic, allay some
thing worthwhile.”
Stan Kenton
Hollywood
“I cannot understand how a
paper dedicated to the music busi
ness could print so many obviously
distorted and untrue i tatémente.
This, to my mind, is the most de
structive type of journalism, and
if it were not for the many fine
articles that I have read in Down
Beat in the past, I would certainly
cancel my subscription.
“I hope that in your next issue
you will have another article about
Hollywood music by someone who
knows what he is talking atout.”
Abe Meyer
Hollywood
the first that has
You
blasted Hollywood. And I thank
you. I only hope you continue—
maybe you’ll make this town and
union wake up.
“Every word you print in so
true. My husband is a musician.
A great one. He’s working, but not
playing the type of music he'd like
to. But on«* must eat and keep
family together.
“Quota laws in this town mean
nothing; it’s who you know. And
that you keep your mouth shut.
Politics in this town dominates
everything and everyone.
“Some people should hear those
hundred? of musicians at the stukid brother, who has
dios.
never taken a music lesson in his
life, aounds better. I only wish
someone will do something about
it. There are so many great musi
cians here who, believe it or not,
can’t make a living. All their years
of study mean» nothing in this
tow n.
“Please continue your good
work.”
(Nam< Withheld By Request)
Hollywood

to keep his brass section down to
five. After hearing what the Mil
lers and Hamptons have done with
their powerhouse* brass teams in
the past, your ear is adjusted so
that a relatively -mall band just
can’t generate that kind *»f excite
ment.
Less Worshippers

More important, th« kind of
kids who used to worship their
favorite bands and follow them
everywhere don’t seem to be as
prevalent in postwar ballrooms.
Musically, of course, the biggest
thing in Buddy’s favor is that here
at last wc have a band fronted by
a man who is himself a great in
strumentalist, instead of a guy
who plays mediocre piano or just
waves his arms.
Personality? You can’t ¿mile
without ruining your embouchure,
but when he isn’t playing Buddy
make? a good appeal ance remem
bers to smile, and is gaining con
fidence.

dy s own with a few outside con
tributions by Gerry Mulligan and
others, were reasonably modern.
On a couple of ballads there were
some six-clarinet passages, effect
ively handled.
What doe? DeFranco need?
Mostly, the kind of terrific promo
tional campaign that shot Flana
gan to the top Applied to some
body like Buddy, who really has
something on the ball musically
and could be built into un idol if
American youth, this kind of build
up would be doubly effective.
By record review standards: Mu
sical Rating—7 points; Commercial
Rating—6 points.

Promotion

Play Cleanly

As for the men, their personnel
has undetgone frequent changes
for the above-mentioned economic
reasons; however, at th«* session
caught, the sections played cleanly,
the rhythm was adequate, and the
tempos were generally danceable.
There were even a couple of waltz
and rhumba interludes, competent
ly handled.
On rare occasions, notable dur
ing the jump theme number, Rum
pus Room, the band started to
communicate a little real excite
ment, the kind for which Woody
Herman’s old band became so de
servedly noted. But it was Buddy’s
own wonderful work that lent the
band its only musical distinction,
and at time^ he seemed to hew a
little too cautiously to strict mel-

Buddy could add a few personal
frills and still enable the listener
to recognize the tune; as it was,
the tirst chorus of Body and Soul
could almost have been Artie Shaw.
Other Soloists

There were other soloists; if you
cared to listen tr a second-hand
Konitz or a third-hand Pres they
were all right. There was a tall,
attractive girl singer whose phras-

Chicago—Jerry Lewis, who’d
just
finished
kissing
several
dozen giggling teenagers, includ
ing Chicago Prom Queen of
1951 Barbara Poznecki, above,
gives Barbara a copy of his lat
est Capitol disc, Never Been
Kitted. Jerry foolishly offered to
kiss any uieiulx*r -if the local
Fairteen club who were as yet
unbussed. Juat about all of them
lined up. including the prom
queen!

TELEVISION NEWS

HOLLYWOOD TELESHORTS

Top Producer Of Musical
Teleshorts To Use Color
By CHARLES EMGE

Hollywood — Lnnounrement by Louis Snader, only large
ecale producer of musical film» for television, that his firm.
*'* «roduce all films in color beginning
1951-52) production M*hedule ha?
man who has done more than any
other to counteract television'«
thr
dc«u*taung effect
world.

It was Snader, Down Beat read
ers should recall, who broke the
impasse between the telefihuers
*n«i the AFM by originating the
5 percent royalty plan under
which, and only under which,
AFMusicians are ;«*rmitted to re
cord music for TV films.
Created Sensation

The announcement that Snader
had not only suggested but rigned
up on the AFM’s highly controver
sial royalty und trust fund plan at
that time, just about a year ago,
created almost as much of a sen
sation in the industry as his i ecent
announcement nn a conversion to
color film.
If Snader has any goi»t idea as
to when und if color will become
practical for both telecasting arid
reception, he knows something the
rest of us don’t. And that’s quite
possible.

Holl> wood
laiu
Snader.
who’« been gambling thousand«
of dollar* on the belief that telev iewen are and will be interested
singer June Christy. Snader, one

Meantime, the major networks, time violinist und former Chicago
all of which have been planning
produce« tho»«
to produce their own films for three-minute musical featurettes
television since TV became a reali now seen and heard on TV sta
ty, have agreed to pay the AFM tion» all over the country. He
royalty in their new contracts. originated the royalty plan under
And as of this deadline several in which AFM musician* were per
dependent film producers here uere mitted by Petrillo Io record new
reported ready to meet the AFM music for telefilms. Snader*«
demand that their pictures (if still payment» to ihe AFM trust fund
in their control) shall be rescored now exceed 8100,000.
in their entirety if released for TV I
distribution, and that the 5 per house: bands—Count Basie, Frank
cent royalty on TV sales will be Yankovic, Danny Kuaana (Ha
pa.*d into the AFM’s trust fund.
waiian), Charlie Barnet, Pete
Daily, Lionel Hampton, the Fire
Don’t Like It
house Five Plus Two, Red Nichols
Major movie producers, who and
Brown; singers—Peggy
know that sooner or later they Lee, Les
Toni Irden, Nat Cole (with
will have to meet th« demands of his owr
unit),
June Christy. Con
the TV market, and who have nie Haines, Burl
Ives, Teresa
sworn they will never have any Biewer, Marina Koshetz,
Bonnie
thing to do with any type* of royal Bakei, Allan Junes, Mel Torme,
ty payments, don’t like this situa and Herb Jeffries.
tion at all.
At this writing Snader was
Snader’s firm, at the conclusion back in New York setting up a
of the first year’s program, has
400 musical
turned out
shorts,
running approximately
three minutes each ("records on
the thought he liad in
film'
mind when he formed the com
pany) and which are said to be
showing regularlj on .ibout a third
or more of the TV stations in the
U. S.
Someone once said: “There are
only two kinds of music—that
which ia played well, and that
which is not.” That must be Lou
Snader’s philosophy about music,
for his catalog contains telefilm
samples representing many types
of music.
Here are a few names picked at
random which show the va iety of
musical entertainment available to
TV audiences from this store-

PIANO TUNING PAYS
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Hollywood
Teletopics
Barbara Ruirk set as regular in vocal
spot on ABC-TV’s recently launched Jerry
Colonna Show. Cookie Fairchild, with eight
piece ork, handling music. (KECA-TV,
Wednesdays, 10-10:30 p.m.)
Deci Arnas (with band) and Lucilie Ball
headline TV show set here by CBS as re
placement, starting next fall, for Horace
Heidt video aeries. Arnaz-Ball show will
originate in Hollywood, teleseribed for
DeVol ork on KTLA’s Bandstand Revue
show (Sundays. 9*10 p.m.) has dug out
rube character comedy routines he did with
name bands in bygone years and is on
way to becoming top feature with video
viewers.
Ginger Smock, gal fiddler who has worked
a flock of spots around Hollywood with small
units, drew heavy fast mail following recent
guestarring stint with Nappy Umar« com
bo on KTLA’s Dixie Showboat. Is in line
for more guest shots and possibly a slot
of her own on station’s schedule.
Stu R iUon, Monty Margeia, and Bill
Stulln. emcees on several KFT-TV shows in
which music played important part, moved
their stints to KNBH when musicans at
KFI-TV were withdrawn by Local 47 to
support strike called by TV actors’ union.
Settlement was expected momentarily.
KFI-TV regulars awaiting word to go
back to work were pianist-singer Jean
Lonlwe, pianist Marvin Anh, and piano-or
ganist Bob Mitehell.
Rev Koury, organ, has musical assign
ment on new KECA-TV and (ABC-TV net
-ia telescription)
Soapbox Theater.
(Sundays. 4-4:30 p.m.) Ou© Heeht. piano,
set as regular on another new KECA-TV
entry. Young America. (Saturdays, 5:30-6

i Roundup
Boys) pull in five additional hours a week
on KECA-TV as Foremen Phillipa Show,
Western variety and talent quester opus,
added another daily Monday-through-Friday
hour (11 a-m.-noon) to schedule. Gives
Cletro combo total of more than 15 hours
a week of TV time.

Irving Fields 3
Hits Montreal
Montreal—The Irving Fields trio
opened a one-month stay at the
Esquir« showbar on 4pril 26. The
Frank Petty trio had closed the
day before following a similar
Montreal’s Belmont
stay.
amusement park had a preview
opening on May 5 and Ii with dance
music in the pavilion provided by
Jean
Stan Wood's orchestra.
Sablon, who drew $175 for his first
week at the old Tic Toe cafe, was
well into the four-figure category
during his date at the new Chez
Paree recently.
—Henry F. Whiston

new contract v ith the XFM under
which he will launch the produc
tion of 15-minute and half-hour
shorts. He wasn’t ready to divulge
his plans, but he doesn’t have to
tell anyone that he is thoroughly
sold on the marketability of musk*
in television.

Decca Waxes
Emilio Caceres

Illustrious Heritage

New York—Like a chip off Sam
my Kaye drummer Ernie Rudisill’s
woodblock, Rudisill’s 17-year old
son, Ernie Jr., has joined Milt
New York—Emilio Caceres, vio Herth’- unit here.
linist brother of Ernie Caceres, has
signed a six-month contract with tonio and televising over KEYL,
Decca and his first releases were Caceres feature's the following
due out this week.
personnel: trumpets--Johnny Man
Although Caceres himself plays dujano and Irwin Scott; saxes—
strictly jazz on the violin, his first Felipe Aguilar, Milton Thomas,
Decca waxings consisted of 12 and Mac Ferguson; bass- Dominsides of boleros, guarachas, and go Acosta ; drums and English
mambos, mostly his own composi vocals—Paul Vallerina Spanish
~ ' *
tions.
vocals—Lupita Valero, Caceres
Currently resident in San An- doubles on piano.
- .....

TERRIFIC VALUE • NEW COMBO-FAKE BOOKS

.3.3 LATIN STANDARDS
EACH BOOR CONTAINS—Franesi—Green Eyes—Tice Ties—FarBdfa
—El Combaecheeo—Adies—Always la My Heart—Mambo Jamba—
Who* Happens?—Yau Belong te My Heart—and 23 other great tenes.
for COMBOS, TRIOS, SMALL ORCHS, ofc.
Arranged tor ANY I or 2 LEAD Instruments in Harmony

By BEN PAISNBR end HARRY HUFEN AGLE
TERRIFIC VALUE—$1 00 Eack I Complete Malady

Cherdt—a.d Hannua, Eart}

.... Bb Instruments (Trumpet, Tenor, Clarinet, etc.)
.... C Instruments (Piano, Guitar, Violin, etc.)
.... Eb Instruments (Alto Sax, etc.)

GATE MUSIC CO.

117 WEST 48TH STREET. NEW YORK CITY
•nt when ordering. No C.O.DJ»

HAYNES

starring with
CHARLIE PARKER

Learn this Independent Profession
______________ ftl HOME______________
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Manhattan
Televiewpoint
By Rie A. Niecoli
INCIDENTAL IN-TELE-GENCEi CBS I.
building an elaborale video production
aponnd Phil Regan, ringing Hollywood
heartthrob of not too long ago . . . Virtue
I« Ite Own Reward Department—Hai
nern. producer who did «o much with (and
for) so little on WPIX’s ill-fated Art Ford

at Nick*« In Greenwich Village, will be
featured In a new Dixieland package. Called
The Colonel*» Dixieland Band. It will detail
the development off jaxs through a dra
matic formal . . . Bide Open Space», new
tune introduced by Ken Murray on his show.

within ■ week after it« initial airing, 35,000
advance disc orders were received!
Singer-comedienne Elaine Stritch, who in
troduced the novelty hit song, Civilisation,
has to her credit 18 week« on a DuMont
family serial «ailed Crowing Payne» . . .
Bettie Clooney, Rosemary's little sister who
made her tele-debut on a Vaughn Monroe
b early this year, has her own TV
WPTZ in Philadelphia . . . Four
will do

ib
It
*

imll’s
old
lilt

fL,
ing
aninish
ish
res

II

VESTPOCKET VIEWINGS i Margaret Whit-

recent W JZ-TV Kreider Hand-

the

very effective background for CBS-TV’a
-jodunit series, Crime Photographer . . .
A novel and sprightly version off Losy Hirer
by the Mary Kaye trio wa« a high spot an
CBS-TV*» Ken Murrey Show.

A fine idea music-wise Is Ed Sullivan’s
new policy of giving dramatically the story
behind a song} the first one presented song
writer Gerald Marks and singer Jane Froman telling how Ernie Burnett's Melancholy
Baby brought back hi» memory after losing
It through a World War 1 injury 0
. Jaw
harpist Robert Maxwell displayed his ver
satility recently on CBS-TV when he played
with equal ease and dexterity Second Hun«
garum Rhaptody and Spaghetti Kagt • . •
Maxine Moore, songstress who was the
“Maxine** of Phil Spitalny*« orchestra, drew
an enthusiastic reception when she appeared
on DuMont*» Armed Force» Hoar.
SHOWTIME AT MEADOWBROOK: From
a pure standpoint of musie, thia pickup
from the Meadowbrook, Frank Dalley*« Now

Ralph

Flanagan*«

orchestra,

which

will

band. Singer« Harry Prime and Peggy King
handled the voeals well, if unexcitingly, aa
did the mixed quartet, the Singing Winds.
introduced
nostalgic note
Dailey himself led the orchestra in Gypsy
Fioitns, which used to be his old band*«
theme song. There was some good Dixie»
land with a small segment of the group,
and some occasional random shots of danc
er« on the floor. All of which still adds up
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Alan Dale A 6-Year Vet Of TV
By RIA A. NICCOLI

*---------------------------

New York — In addition to an unusual musical format,
P1“ jine^e^
jading nameWCBS-TV’s hour-long Sing It Again can boast two things that enough, as“ h2%as%ralkinT along
are unique in video. One is the only known bandleader who Broadway one day wondering how
got to be one because he needed glasses, and the other is the to become a conductor, he was
—

---------- <.

Mary Ann McCall
On Musso Tour
Hollywood—Mary Ann McCall,
who has been working as a single
since she left Woody Herman’s
band more than a year ago, has
joined Vido Musso’s new big band.
Mary Ann finished the date at the
Rendezvous in Balboa Beach with
Musso, and is now touring with the
outfit.
Vido has one-niters in Washing
ton and Oregon, booked by Asso
ciated Booking Corp., during the
rest of May, and is expected to
continue up into Canada.
to the fact that the feature cai

pop ginger to ever appear on
television. The singer is Alan Dale,
who went into TV six years ugo
when it was still an infant and
handled Han Dale’s Record Shop
for DuMont. The bandleader is Ray
Bloch, whose metamorphosis into
a music conductor is briefly as
follows.

Seems that way back in 1925,
Ä wVXÄ ?»„P hind
piano with a five-piece jazz band
in a dance hall. Things were going
along very nicely and he was rea
sonably satisfied with the world,
music, and Ray Bloch in general,
when he found himself missing
notes, playing wrong chords, and
committing other musical mishaps.

hailed by George Raft,. who. was
*h«n a bouncer in another dance
l|a“-

.

George introduced him to a vaudeville star whose bandleader had
quit and offered Ray the chance to
take over the leaderless 17-piece
band. Ray accepted, went on the
road with band and vaudeville star,
and was well on the road to success before
oeiore ne
he reanzea
realized wnat
what was
W«™!? «
first P’a“ • • • he’d
been missing notes because his eye
sight had been getting progressive
ly worse. He got the needed spec
tacles, but by then he liked lead
ing a band too well to drop it.
On the Jump

Sing It Again features parodies
of known melodies through panto
Needed « Change
mime, terpsichore, and song; the
Thinking himself slipping for person who guesses the tune gets a
some inexplicable reason, he de minor prize and a chance at guess
cided he’d better get into a musical ing the mystery voice. Since there
are usually eight or nine tunes,
often extremely different from each
other, the band—and Dale, who
sings all but one of them—have
to be constantly on the jump.
Personable young Dale who has
meteored to the top via Leon &
Eddie’s, Carmen Cavallaro, Georgie
Paxton, the Copacabana, and La
Martinique was—and still is—very
much interested in jazz and pro
gressive music. However, he has
had to branch out from straight
singing to a career that includes
imitations, comedy, dancing, act
ing, and opera singing.
In addition to all that, Alan adds
ruefully, he has become a master
of the “quick change," having to
make at least seven a show. He
is easily one of the most versatile
music stars on video today. The
medium has certainly afforded op
portunity for displaying the many
facets of his inherent showman
ship.

^'Armstrong
Story

Long Week

Dale’s work week starts with
Monday
__, when he goes over the
coming show’s songs with maestro
Ray Bloch who, incidentally, was
instrumental in getting Alan his
first record contract with Signa
ture. Tuesdays and Wednesdays he
rehearses alone and has to go
through innumerable fittings for
the various costume changes.
Thursday and Friday he rehearses
the routines with the cast and a
piano. Saturday rehearsals go on
all day—with the band till cur
tain time.
Apparently not having quite
enough to do with all of tide, Alan
has written a song, Tell Me, which
he recorded for Columbia, and
which has also been recorded by
Richard Tucker for Columbia Mas
terworks.
Sharing vocal honors with Dale
is lovely Judy Lynn, whose own
electric personality breaks through
even when she’s supposed to be
imitating someone else as part of
the program’s proceedings.

A classic first
in the new
A treasury of famous performances featuring the King of Jazz!
This great four-volume musical history of the greatest jazz

artist of our time includes work by such stellar names as

Johnny Dodds, “Kid” Ory, Earl Hines, and Jack Teagarden.

“Golden

Every jazz fan, every jazz collector will want these historic
recordings, superbly reproduced from the original masters in

the possession of Columbia Records.

Era” series

Yaur dealer ha« them nowl Hearthem—Own them—Enjoy theml

on

Volume I—Louis Armstrong and His Hot Five
Columbia 33* LP Record ML 4383
45 rpm Set B-237

Columbia @

Volume II—

Louis Armstrong and His Hot Seven
Columbia 333$ LP Record ML. 4384
45 rpm Set B-238

Volume III - Louis Armstrong and

Earl Hines

Records

Columbia 3M LP Record ML 4385
45 rpm Set B-239

MUTE FO* TRUMPETS

S»VIE G i

• • TV-TRIPL-PLAY'
MUTE MODUS FO»
TROMBONES ALSO
AVAILABLE

Volume IV- Louis Armstrong Favorites
Columbia 33H LP Record ML 4386
45 rpm Set B-240

COLUMBI A 0D RECORDS

first

finest

foremost in

recorded

music

HARMON-MUTI CO
543 N. Ciato AVE.. CHICAGO 44
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The Birdie Blinked At This One

Russo Concert Will Spot
Konitz; Diz, Roy In Loop

Terre Haute, Ind. — The Fort
Harrison Boat and Saddle club
here was completely destroyed in
a $75,000 fire in April. Hostess
Lou Owens, who lived at the club,
was found burned to death in the
building.
The Buddy Beck trio, which had
its complete library and all instru
ments destroyed, shifted to the
Manor House bandstand here.

By JACK TRACY

Chicago—Bill Russo, familiar in jazz circles here and trom
bonist-arranger on the last Stan Kenton “Innovations” tour,
is planning June 7 and 8 Kimball hail concerts which will use
a revolutionary jazz instrumentation and spot Lee Konitz as
featured »oloi»L Also getting billings
for what promises to be a highly oles, the vocal group.
Flip Phillips and Johnny Hodges
interesting and productive evening
of music are vocalist Shelby Davis make fast returns to town when
they
follow Roy into the Note on
and great pianist Lloyd Lifton.

Band will consist of 18 men, plus
Shelby and Lee, with the following
instrumentation: three saxes, four
woodwinds (two flutes, oboe, and
bassoon), four French horns,
trumpet, trombone, bass tuba, and
four rhythm.
And with the exception of two
or three standards, all composi
tions will be especially written for
the concert.
The group is to be utilized in
various ways. There’ll be a bandwithin-a-band jazz unit using
saxes, two trombones, a French
horn, and rhythm. A quartet is
being written for the French horn
men (two of whom play with the
Chicago symphony). Konitz will
play with both the full group and
the rhythm section. Tenor man Joe
Daley is writing a vehicle that will
feature himself. Shelby will do a
ballad written especially for her,
backed by the whole orchestra.

Terre Haute Club
Destroyed In Fire

Eldridge Adds
Teddy Cohen

June 1.

Diz Near at Hand

The great Diz is getting a chance
to leap in the loop for the first ।
time in two years at the Capitol.
Chicago—Now in their ninth month at the Glass House of the
He’s made several appearances in
that time at the Silhouette, but Graemere hotel here, three of the members of the Ozzie Osburn band
few could stand the rigor of get •trike a jazzy pose for the photographer. Shown above are naxist
ting to that far north spot by dog Sammy Shumate, drummer Russell Morrison, and trumpeter Osburn.
Others in the group are Bill Meccici, piano, and Lennie Miller, bass.
sled for the last three blocks.
Our guess is that the exuberant
John Birks will jam the joint con
sistently.
Speaking of the Silhouette, they
pulled a fast booking the first part
of the month by bringing in Louis
These arc recently - cut records and their personnels.
Jordan heading a 16-pieee band
and a complete floorshow, including Though not all jazz sides, many may be of interest to Down
a whole slew of dancing girls. With Beat readers because of some of the sidemen in the groups.
his Paramount booking pushed
back for a few days, Jordan took Do not ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat
the Silhouette deal to keep the record review section that they are Rieh man. Pi
show together and did quite well. avaliable.
The spot is getting back into the
Sweden.
jazz game with warm weather
Fleteher
here, and we can look for some
South
p
srsi«dM
t
»wem«
big names there again soon.

Things To Come

New York—Teddy Cohen, vibra
phonist recently with Buddy De
Franco’s orchestra, left the band
to go on the road with Roy Eld
ridge.
Roy also took Zoot Sims, drum
mer Harold West, and bassist Ted
Sturgis for his out-of-town en
gagements.

MACHITO*S
AFRO-CIBANS
(Meraur,.
4/18/51). Trumpet»—Bobby Woodlin, Pa*
qulto Davila, Nick Travia, and Al Porelno;
trombone» -Freddie Zito, Eddie Bert, and

Qm« Mo
JOSE CLltBELO*S BAND (Tien, 4/SO/51).

Getting Sentimento! Oí

The Lady Back

“Why such a concert,” we asked
Russo, “when you stand very little
chance to make any money in that
rather small hall, yet could lose
* lot?”
Tho answer was succinct. “To
stir things up in town. Jazz has
been pretty much a dying thing
the last few months; a lot of fine
musicians have had to take day

The big date to look forward to
at the Hi-Note is May 25, when
Lady Day returns for a couple of
STAN GETZ* QUINTET (Same data aad
weeks. She did great business Sal
aborrE Cota, tenor. Lan Gullin,
there around the Christmas holi
days when the weather was some
thing less than sensational, should
BENNY GOODMANS ORCHESTRA <Cn.
break it up this time.
lumbia, 4/26/51). Trsmpet»—Chri« GriSn,
Bll Russo’s quintet continues Billy Butterfield, Jimmy Maxwell, and Al
on Monday and Thursday nights.
With bassist LeRoy Jackson draft“And Chicago has seen remark ed, Bob Peterson came back to Goodman, Hymie Stertter Al Mink, Boomie
ably few successful concerts that town off the road just in time to
have been presented well and have take over.
ent spot each night, and this is
added much to the status and dig
the closest they get to the loop.
Dixie Continue* Apace
nity we’d like to see jazz achieve.
Drummer Riggs has Stan Mack
We'd be very happy if we could
Dixie continues to march sturdily on trumpet; Vic Vai, tenor; Gene
stage one.’’
along as the several top crews in Dudd, accordion, and Al Poskonka,
town continue to hold on at their bass.
Former Charlie Barnet vocalist
Much attention is being devoted clubs and keep the registers clang
ing.
Art Hodes at Rupneck’s; Marilyn Monroe and pianist Irv
to things usually lacking at a jazz
Johnny
Lane
at
the
1111;
Miff
Craig included in the unit working
concert Narration will be done by
disc jockey Wed Howard, a guy Mole at Jazz Ltd., and Booker at the Kozy Korner at 2900 W.
with a Garrowayish delivery. An Washington at the Bee Hive con Madison.
Vet Benefit
intensive promotion campaign is tinue month after month with
already underway. And industrial much the same sidemen and much
Hip deejay Daddie-0 Daylie
designer Adrian Lozano is doing the same success.
took
another
show out to the
Danny Alvin has moved from
special stage design, etc.
Vaughan vets hospital recently that
It’s the first entirely different the Normandy bandstand over to had some fine talent. Entire Blue
thing in a jazz vein to be present Jim Isbell’s restaurant, on Bryn Note bill of Gene Ammons-Sonny
ed here in a long, long while We’n Mawr.
Boyce Brown now has his Jazz Stitt combo, Slim Gaillard, and
looking forward to it
Impromptu trio at the Turf club Tinunie Rogers, plus Bill Russo’s
in Cicero. Kenny White’s on bass, five worked the two-hour produc
tion.
Trumpet men around town ex Bernie Campbell, piano.
Letter from Chubby Jackson
pected to wear themselves out scur
Rigg* Return*
found him working with Tommy
rying from the Blue Note to the
Henry Riggs’ swinging (sic!) Dorsey’s band at the Shamrock in
Capitol on alternate sets starting
band back at the Marine Tap, 88th Houston. Planned to head back east
May 25.
That’s the day Dizzy Gillespie and Vincennes, on Wednesday shortly thereafter, however, and
nights.
The guys work almost join the group Charlie Ventura is
and his sextet open at the Capitol,
and Roy Eldridge will have com every night of the week, a differ- forming.
pleted just half of his two-week
stay at the Note.

Gonial««,
KAI WINDING'S BAND with MELVIN
MOORE, VOCALS (Cosmopolitan, 4/27/511.
Kai Winding, trombone; Warn« Marsh,

■nd Cario« MelJu, conga.
RUSSELL NYVE »Ith LEROY HOLMES*
ORCHESTRA <MCM, 4/3O/S1). Örnek Geo-

I.IONEL HAMPTON’S ORCHESTRA
(MGM, 4/17/51)» Trumpet« Bum Bailey,
Idrea Su Hemast, Walter William«* Ed MuiPaul Higaki i
Low«, Jerry I
Board, and

Curtia

Doi
rtl Buy Yon n Star, nnd Hum*. to
lUruiour.

Your

ART LUND with LEROY HOLMES OR
CHESTRA (MGM. 4/24/511 Trumpet.—

tided original.
PATTI PAGE With JOE REISMAN’S OR
CHESTRA «Merenrr, 4/24/511. Reed.—
Harry
Terrill,
Bernie
Kaufman,
Stan
Webb, and Hank Rom; a at ring Motion;
rhythm—Lou Stela, piane; Arnold Fiahkia,

Of«

tu.

DIZZY

id OU

OSCAR FETTIFORD*S SEXTET
4/28/51). How.rU MeCko», trampal I Jaa

Sate;

GILLESPIE’S

BAND

ID«

Stringila*

Till

the

Girl»

<„a.

Finest Drums I Ever Owned

CHIRON

Roy has Zoot Sims along, also
vibist Teddy Cohen, and those who
have heard him since his European
trip say Little Jazz is blowing
wonderfully. With two crack com
patriots like Zoot and Teddy,
things should happen. Other half
of the bill is taken up by the Ori-

(R*g. U. S. Faf. Off.)

REEDS
-,

MARK

QUALITY

for Saxophone
and Clarinet
DIFFERENT STRENGTHS

W

«re* No. 1 So«* *o No. SV1 Hard

IMPORTED from Franc* again . . . and
better than aver. For that distinguished
brilliancy of tone, use VIBRATORS, tha
roods with the groves.

MUSIC WRITING PAPER
w SUPPLIES

Fat.

ASK YOUR DEALER

'w

H. CHIRON CO., lac., USO Broadway, N*w York, N. Y.
Tbs temo« DERU REEOS, imparted team Frasca, saw avai labi*.

Gretach Broadkasters “Finest Drum* I Ever Owned,” says Howie Mann
now playing theatre date* and one slighter* with the famous Elliot
Lawrence Band. Howie, like moat of the nation’s top flight drummer«,
chooses the Gretsch Broadka.ter* for many reason., among them * Guar
anteed perfect round shell «Long Lafe Gretsch chrome plating «All
height cymbal holder*. Make sure you see the 1951 Broadkasters at your
Gretsch Dealer. And write today for your free catalogue (drums and
drummer accessories). The Fred Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brook
lyn (11), N.Y.
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Charlie Mingus: A Thinking Musician
Fort
club
d in
itess

had
itru-
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>and
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By RALPH J. GLEASON

Nan Francisco—The agile fingers of Charlie Mingu» pluck
ing the string» of hie bass in thr Red Norvo trio were thr wondrr of musicians during the group's four-week elaj at the Black
Hawk, aa they have been wherever he has played. The Mingus
talent transcends that, however, uud '
even get« urros« to the drink-buying pressive thinkers about music that
publie, a feat many musician» feel jazz has produced
I’ve been proud to call Charlie
■mpotxible.

Musicians and public share one
opinion regarding Charlie — he’s
the greatest bass player they have
ever seen. Smiling und nappy,
playing unbelievable thingr with
apparent ease, Charlie, after
- — all
these months with the beautiful
Norvo trio, still knocks out Red
and Tai every night.
Everywhere musicians are won
dering “who is this guy Mingus?”
Well, he’s young, only 29 He’s
be» n with but two bands that trav
eled around the country very much.
But to everyone who has gotten
to know him, Charlie Mingus is
not only one of the most impres
sive of the contemporary musicians, but one of the most im-

my friend for some time now, and
it is niv firm conviction that he
may well become one of the most
important musician that jazz has
produced because he has proven
that there should be no segrega
tion in music between classical and
jazz. And that it is possible to
make classical musicians swing hy
writing it correctly for them.
For the record, Charlie was born
in Nogales, Ariz., and earn« to Los
Angeles when he was 5. While a
student at high school he studied
trombone, but put it down (Britt
Woodman, an early friend, now
trombonist with Duke, was too far
ahead of him, Charlie says) and
took up ba.»» at Britt’s suggestion.
He studied for several years
with Red Callender and others in

l/Slt

ALTO E BASS
CLARINET
At the Pans Opera ..
in Carnegie Hall ... on
radio and televiaion
wher. top-salaried artist« choose
Martin Fret re «Ito and bass clarinet»
Martin Freres tauuoth even seak

dealer to ly, or wnie for coraplatr
Martin Frere» < atal , -showing Bb
clarinet», alto and b«M clarinet,
>'boe and Kngli- i horn.

Here are some r/f Charlie’s
liefs. Take* heed, because he’s not
only a player of music, but a
thinker, too*
“How many jazz musicians
realize that a musician classically
trained, never having even listened
to jazz, could sit in with a jazz
group and read and swing the
most?
“I don’t mean reading jazz the
way it is written now by notes
alone, and then following the first
man. I mean reading jazz that
has been
ly writtenevery phrase, dynamics, and nota
tions. Write down thi fre« flowing
lines in a time with which the
classically trained musician is fa
miliar. For instance, write him in
12/8 while the band still swings
in 4/4. It can be done. I’ve done it.
“And once it has lieen proven,
how can anyone fail to see that
all music is one? The only differ
ence being that the trained jazz

“Yet they will still basically be
following familiar classical form.
Those who have always separated
the two into jazz and classical
will
see that it’s all
music we’re playing and what
they’ve been buying is just the
confusion out of the sepai .itron of
the two. Then Kenton can play
Carnegie, not as the representa
tive of “jazz,” but us a modern
composer of American music.

Manv Possibilities

"There ure innumerable possi
bilities and ways to advance in
music by exploring further outlets
for study and improvement on
one’s musical abilities. There is
something to be learned from
every score of the great com
posers, old and modern; each page
bears evidence to the musical
tight-rope walker that
has
looked only at his «wn tiny rope,
not realizing that men have not
only walked ropes years before
him, but tiny threads — perhaps
the water. And can we not all
learn one more step while restudy
ing what might possibly aid us .n
walking the earth tomorrow?
“Is it possible that the world
has convinced us that all artistic
talent belongs to past centuries?
Can’t we look around us and see
there is a wealth of talent and
genius seeking to express itself?
Charlie Parker is in his own
inimitable way creating complete,
clearly thought - out compositions
of melodic line every time he
plays a solo, as surely as one was
ever written down by Brahms or
Chopin or Tchaikowsky.
“Kenton is just one of the multi
tude who is -uffering while tryshow his country that
ing
one, now that jazz has
advanced out of it’s ‘by ear alone’
stage.
>o Mandout Race

“True jazz is un art, und as
with all the arts, i s the individual’s
means of expressing his deepest
and innermost feelings and emo
tions. What will live on past the
arrested development of boogiewoogie, Dixie'and, and bop remains
to be seen. It may take 700 years
for the average American audience
to advance sufficiently out of the
mental turmoil and anxiety of the
itomic age to b<- able to concen
trate more on the art of music
and to understand and appreciate
a musician’s individual interpreta
tion of a melody rather than only
the composer’s.
“At that point in the growth of
jazz, it will no longer be neces
sary for a musician to jump up
and down on a drum or to dance
on the bandstand to receive rec
ognition of his talent.
“Every musician must seek his
own individual solution to the
firoblem of making a living. Som«*
eave jazz for other fields where
they can advance without com
promising their art. Som«* give up.
Others continue, solving their
frustrations temporarily (or so
they believe) with dope or the
old - fashioned way of preserving
their talents in alcohol.
“But there is another solution

USED BY
AMERICA'S
GREATEST
MUSICIANS
mo

“Today musicians in all iacea
are proving that no race is en
dowed with special abilities for
any profession and that every
musician has an equal chance if
given the proper start and study
needed for playing correctly Once
this is universally recognized, mu
sicians like Buddy Collette (flute).
Milton Hinton (buss), and Bill
Douglas (drums), among count
less others, will find their places
in any symphony as competent

Now these
find
color
preventing their
ceptance in symphonies and their
qualifications are unknown except
to myself and u few other musi
cians who have worked or studied
with these thoroughly trained
men whose reading, conception,
and pluying are beyond reproach.
“Can we send a potential Ravel,
Debussy, or Stravinsky to his
grave without affording him the
chance to prove that music haa
advanced many steps and that
many composer- as great as any
of the old are being forced to
write background music for the
slipping of Mabel’s girdle, rather
than the true emotions of his
inner self?
“You can quote me as saving
‘I’m only thinking.’ Are you?”
Listen to what this guy says.
Think about it a bit. It poses a
terrific possibility—if, as Charlie
says he has dune, jazz cin be
written so classical cats can blow
and sound right, with their jazz
brothers, it will be revolutionary.
At one stroke it will remove the
little badge of specialness all jazz
musician» have been wearing for
years. Th« one that reads “WE
can swing.
Discovery may give Charlie a
chance to put all this on record
soon. Let’s hope they do. He de
serves it.
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Charlie Mingus

the Los Angeles area, worked in
small bands, made numerous rec
ords, spent some time on the road
with Louis Armstrong and Lionel
Hampton, playe I with \lvino Rey
and was. with Red, co-leader of a
remarkable little band up here a
couple of years back that featured
two basses.
He got the tag “Baron” when
he made records in L.A. (there
was an Earl, a King, a Count, a
Duke, why not a Baron?) but it
has never really stuck.
After our first talk with Charlie,
h«- wrote us a letter—a long letter,
all about his ideas on music. “I
don’t think you could get as much
from me in conversation,” he wrote
“this way I didn’t know what you
would usk. so I am only quoting
my beliefs.”

musician learns to feel naturally,
through reading or improvisation,
while the classical musician is
trained to read only the concep
tion written and no more.
Behind Bird
“This aiK gives answer to the
question of ‘how can violins swing
behind Bird?’ How can they, when
Bird is playing all free phrasing
naturally and the violins are read
ing plain eighth notes with none
jf th« bowings that could swing
them? Because arrangers have
just given up *nd said, ‘Well vio
lins! Violin- just don’t swing!’
“Why not try writing in a few
dynamics and bowings that fit with
w’hat Bird blows? Put them in
times with which the classical vio
linists are familiar and don’t ask
them to swing. Just play what’s
written — and
violins will
swing for the first time in his-

for the musician who believes in
his ability, and that is to reach
the realization that h< cannot al
ter the inevitability of time or
destiny and there is no gain in
destroying himself.

ealaloq and fist of musicians and bands that use Muck
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Hormel Conductor Denies
Gal Musicians Lack S.A.
By HAL HOLLY

Hollywood—First and foremost to retort to Ixtrraine (Mrs.
Xavier) Cugat’s unflattering remark» about what horu blow*
appeal of girl musician.
ing dor«- not do to enhance the
(Down Beat, May 4) was 41 VfMtdbun, who, as conductorarranger—und ione male—with the
Hormel 60-piece all-girl orchestri
both CBS
(Saturdays) and NBC (Sundavs).
certainly should be heard

In a communique dispatcht-d to
us as he and his gals were pulling
out on a tour, Al, who seems to be
as handy with words as he ii
with women, said:

Male Skia Hoads
la tod, Greoa.
Black or Yellow

USED BY MANY
HOLLYWLOD
¿RUMMERS
IM Men—BM fl

MT HARTE’S DRUM SHOP
MM Ina »Ma IM
BsUrM. W.

Sophie

turn to Roosevelt hotel Ci negri 11 May 29.
following Al Gayle and Victor Zolo units
Mugg«* Spanier set for return date at
Tiffany club starting June 6. Will be fol
lowed by Sharkey Donano June 21 and
Nat Cole trio July 9. Sarah Vaughan head
lines spot May 22 to June 4, backed by
small local combo, not set at writing.

Beverly Hill« hotel—Phil Ohman (Ind.)
Biltmore Bowl—Henry Bu«»e (ABC)
Carine Garden« - Ru«» Morgan (ABC)

More Ambitiou.

Not only was she tied up with
final rehearsal- of her new, strict
ly all-male Latin rhythm ork,
which was to debut in a date at
the Zenda bailroom here April 28,
but she had to huddle with her
attorneys regarding a $500,000
damag* suit filed against her here
by Abbe Lane, the singer Mrs.
Cugat told newspaper reporters
she found “naked as a jaybird”
with her bandleader husband in a
Chicago hotel.
Sitting back with big grins were
the one-niter promoters who have
bought Lorraine and her orchestra for dates here
a $5,00(i
guarantee, plus percentage The
deal was looking better all the
time.___
DOTTED NOTES: Movie man
Preston Sturges has taken over the

Mae Barmn signed for first appearance
starting Oct. 30. Also added to Palladium's
1961 schedule was Tony Paator. opening
July 10. Two stretch««, November and
December, were still to be filled at this
deadline.
Margaret Orrini
(violin, songs, and
rhythm instruments). heading male combo,
replaced Jimmie Grier ork at Paris inn.
Backing Margaret are Armand« Herrera.
trumpet, and
Guerrero, drums.
Rn«« Morgan get to reopen Casino Gar
dens. Tommy Dorsey’s beach dancer?. with
two or more weekend dates starting
May 29.
Red Nichol»* combo currently at Players
restaurant (see Thr Hollywood Beat] with
same lineup he had at Sardi’s Kina Jack
ton, trombone; Rony MrHargue, clarinet:
Bob Ham mook, piano : Rolly Culver, drums,
and Joe Rushton, bass sax.
Ray Whitaker (piano, organ, celeste, and
harp), with ork he has been heading at
Wilton hotel in Long Beach, replaced Chuy

April

Real Competition

Hollywood
who conduct» the Hormel all
girl radio ork, indignantly re
futed Lorraine (Mrs. Xavier)
Cugat'. «tatement in the May 4
Down Br'.n that girl inu.iciana
ju»t don't have glamor. Al in
sists that when this picture was
taken he was giving Jeri Norton,
his star trumpet player, a golf
lesson. Woodbury io quoted in
Hal Holly's column.

Players restaurant, Sunset Strippery, and is introducing something
new for night lifers. Dinner
dancing to Red Nichols’ unit from
8:30 to 10 p.m., followed by three
one-act plays. Band stays on to
provide incidental music, if re
quired, during the plays, and spe
cialties between the one-act dra
mas. This sounds mighty good
from a distance—but we won’t
hear it at Players prices, and
neither will a lot of Red Nichols
fans.
Ted Vesely’t short stand at Red
Feather, marking attempt to
switch entertainment policy there
from burlesque to bands, ended un
happily. The musicians admitted
frankly: “Dixie just didn’t go. The
customers caine in looking for a
girl show and when they didn’t
find one they walked out.” Three

Vic Berton Leads A Docile Band

Jerry Gray going east for two-week date
at Cedar Grove's Meadowbrook start ins
June 6, plus a string of one-niters.

at Cocoanut Grove.
aker lineup: saxes (all tenors) - Ray Rom.
Bill Bornhoef, and 41 Fanriullo; trumpetTed Bo wan i trombone—George Faye; drums
—Bob Sandy; bass—Jerry Geller, and guitar

“Mrs. Cugat’s just plain nou
gats! Especially when she says a
girl ean’t be glamorous and a horn
looter at the same time. Ever since
Eve, the sight of a woman puck
ered up has done something to
Adam and his
And when
she puckers up AND plays a good
trumpet or trombone
wellthen, well, she’s really giving men
musicians some competition.
“Mrs. Cugat,” Al’s message
added, “has all the right in the
world to like men, and men only,
us musicians. As for me, I'll take
the girls. On our show we have
the most talented grl musicians
found anywhere. The average
ability is up to that of any male
band.
And the girls want so much to
play as well as men they make a
fetish of trying to play better all
the time. At rehearsals they are all
business, and few male orchestras
could match them in conduct and
discipline.

“Summed up, I’d say girls not
only are glamorous as musicians,
but more ambitious and earnest
in their playing than the guys are.
And as to Mrs. Cugat’s statement
about a girl ‘blowing her lovely
face all out of shape playing a
t rumpet or trombone,’ let me say
that no GOOD wind instrument
player, male or female, distorts the
face while playing
“If Lorraine thinks the NOR
MAL blowing expression is ugly
in a girl, she should look at her
male musicians while they’re blow-ng A man usually isn’t pretty to
begii with -and by Lorraine’s
glamor yardstick, he's just plain
ugly playing a horn.”
We tried to react Mrs. Cugat
for her comment on Al’s remarks,
but she was much too busy—under
standably so.

Los Angeles
Band Briefs

Chicago, June 1. 19SI

Roosevelt Cinegrill—Al Gayle ( MCA I
Roosevelt Cinefili■ Victor Zolo (MCA)
Royal Room Pete Daily (Ind.I
Sardi’»—“Nappy Lamare ( Arena Stara)

of Vesely’s men stayed n as a trio
to play for the quickly-resumed
girl show: Bill Woods, clarinet
and leader ; Allan Stevenson, pi
ano, and Charlie Ixidice, drums.
The new ops who have taken
over the lease on the Oasis, south
side hotspot and one of few spots
in L.A which has been playing
top rank musical attraction?, are
songwriter Jerry Horne (Be-Bop
Bounce for the Ink Spots) and Les
Shear, Local 47 member und for
mer fiddle player. Plan no im
mediate policy changes. Coming at
tractions include Armstrong All
Stars, starting May 14; Dinah
Washington, May 28 (supporting
band not set): Stan Kenton,
June 11.
BEHIND

THE

tur
Hollywood—Drummer un many of Reel Nichola* Five Pennies discs,
«nd long a top-bracket studio musician here, Vic Berton’s hobby of
making puppet, is running away with hie spare time. He can't keep
up with orders for his handiwork. Vic'a al the left, above*, and one of
filmdom's most avid jazz fans, actor Dan Dailey, is at the right. Dan's
digging this Pixie l-in<l dub gang.

got off to a slow start, too, but
came on with full houses for the
weekend, actually having tn seat
people on the stage.
However, Maley is not .-nly buck
ing agents, but opposition from
local theaters. The Paramount
tried to pressure Laine into refus
San Francisco—The Downtown ing the Downtown date but it
theater, which went into a live didn’t work.
music policy early in April with
—Ralph J. Gleanon
Stan Kenton and followed with
Frankie Luine, was forced to tem
Subarriber»! Ph unr notify Down
porarily drop the project.
Ed Maley, who opened the house, Beat promptly of any change of
address.
The pwstoffirc will not for
was unable to get bookings to fol
low Kenton and Laine. He had a ward periodicals and you may miss
shot at Spike Jones but the latter
elected to go into the St FranciFOR EASIER
instead; there was a possibility
VALVE ACTION
the Mills Brothers would work the
housi, but they were only offered
at a $6,000 price which Maley con
sidered a bit rough.
TUe ^vtaoata.
Then a proposed week by Tom
my Dorsey also collapsed and Ma
INSTRUMENT OIL
ley was forced to import a play
•‘New Formula” offers:
greater adherence — faster
from Hollywood to keep the house
spreading — improved clean
open. However, he plan- to bring
ing action — longer - lasting
in live music whenever and how
"body” — unit o rm consis
ever he can IF he gets any co
tency .
. "non-drying”—
reduces friction.
operation from the agents.
At your Holton Dealer.
Kenton, after a slow start at the
With Handy Swab (25c) or
house, really built well and came
^Oil Resistant Dropper (30c).
out making money and going into
percentage Laine, who was buck
MUSIC DEALERS EVERYWHERE
ing Gen. MacArthur’s appearance

Theater Forced
To Quit Names

HOLTON

Finest Drums I Ever Owned

BANDSTAND:

Pud Brown, tenor man formerly
with Nappy Lamare here and now
heading his own recording combo,
says that Johnson Rag solo with
which Dave Harris has been killing
Jerry Gray fans, is note for note
from Pud’= waxings on Capitol and
Dixieland Jubilee labels. Pud says
he has u solo coming out on his
next record that took him five
years to work up—and which will
take Dave Harns, or anyone else,
at least five years to copy.

HOLLYWOOD
Five Music Mm froa Westlake ia
Henry Baste Band at Biltmore, LA.

Many, many mor« tiudsnh Issvs for
big name bands right from school.
Start July, Oct. Limited Enrollments.
Special courses NOWI

□ J«n Improvisation
□ Arrssging
□ Voie«
. ! Song Writing
□ Ban
□ Saiophonn-Clarinnt
□ Playing ty Ear

□ Dramat-c Composition

Manic

□ Trumpet
□ Trombone
□ Drums
B Guitar
Sight Singing
□ Ear Training
□ Movie Scoring
□ Combo Writing

□
□
□
□
□

Hut«
Dane« land Countarpoint
Harmony
Tune Memoriiing
Violin

□
v b*'
□ Band Experience

C Combo Experience

‘•Gretach Broadkastcrs. Finest Drums I Ever Owned,’* says Art Blakey. A
spectacular drummer of the modem school, Art plays a lot of drum at
New York’s jazz
Birdland, both with Dizzy Gillespie and Myles
Davis. In addition Io that unmistakable Broadka«ter tone, artists like Art
Blakey look for these other Gretach features. * Guamnteed perfect round
shell «Superlative Hardware and Plating * Striking Grc-tech-Pearl Fin
ishes. Make sure you see the 1951 Broadkasters, the country's mosttalked-aboul drums at your Gretsch dealer. And write today for your
FREE catalogue (drums and drummer aceeworiea). The Fred. Gretach
Mfg. Company, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn (11) N.Y.
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HOT BOX-NEWS

DOWN

New Employment Field THE HOT BOX
Opens Up In Hollywood Diz Starts Own Disc Firm
Ho!lywo«»<i—Musicians here are hailing the agreement con
cluded by Lippert productions with the AFM (under which
Lipper! will rescore a large number of theatrical film* in or«1er to clear them for release to TV stations ) ns the opening
wedge in the producer-union im->
passe. removal of which will open on the first batch of Lippert films
to be supplied with new sound
■ large field of employment.

track was Bert Shefter, who told
Down Beat:
"I believe that when this project
gets fully under way it will pro
vide emploj’ment for at least 600
musicians. We are not using the
original scores except where it is
impossible to separate the music
Royalty and Rearoring
track from the dialog.”
Under the “Lippert plan1 the
_
producer will not only pay the
Low Budget Pic«
AFM’s 5 percent royalty on TV
Shefter had been assigned to re
rentals but will rescore each pic- score 18 films, expected to do more.
ture with approximately the same The films are all low budget,
amount of music, using a record straight dramatic (not filmusicals)
ing orchestra of not less than 20 pictures, which Lippert says failed
men, and, as far as possible, with to bring sufficient profit through
a completely new score, thus theater rentals.
spreading work to include composLippert’s move may literally
er-ar ran gers and copyists.
force many other independents to
Assigned as composer-conductor follow his action.

Petrillo several times turned
down offers by independent pro
ducers who, m return for TV
clearance, offered to repay AFM
soundtrackers 100 percent of the
amount they had received original
ly-
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To Wax What He Pleases
By GEORGE HOEFER

Chicago—No one suffered professionally more than Dizzy
Gillespie aa a result of the recent fiasco made of modern pro
gresaive jazz by the ”Boj< for the People” campaign indulged
in by the Capitol and RCA record bigwigs. The type of tunes
givra Dis to record at Capitol were^*
The first Dee Gee date was held
aa ridiculous aa giving PeeWee
Hunt
an
assignment
to
wax in Detroit last February 24, when
Groovin' High. It's loo bad Capi Diz’ group cut four sides using
tol’« jazz consultant ia hung on Milt Jackson, vibes; John ColKansas City’a Vine atreet like ■ trane, tenor; Kenny Burrell, gui
needle caught in
kirk-bark tar; Percy Heath, bass; Kansas
Fields, drums, and on one side the
groove.

Nor did the Dizzy with strings
experiment bring forth anything
of note musically or, as was true
in the case of Bird, a wider lis
tening audience. Which all brings
us to the current development, the
Dee Gee record company.
Dia, Lennie Agree

Both Dizzy and Lennie Tristano
have come to the conclusion that
you have to do it yourself to come
out with a result that is worthwhile musically and successful
commercially. Threre is still a
vague possibility that something
'that is good musically might sell
enough to be considered a moderate success, or at least break
even.
Dave Usher, a Detroiter who has
been associated with Gillespie for
some years, is handling the busi
ness end of Dee Gee records from
the Motor city, and is Dizzy’s part
ner in the enterprise.

Calypso Boys, consisting of two
bongo players and a wielder of
the maracas. Freddie Strong did
the vocals on a tune called Love
Me.
Dedicated to Chano

BEAT

Love Me, a ballad appealer. This
record has not become available
for review as yet.
As usual with John Birks, he
has something startling on the fire.
The Dee Gee firm will also go in
for recording children's records,
and feature the Gillespie horn on
same.
JAZZ CONCERTS: The city of
Oshkosh, Wis., is going in for
regular jazz concerts presented by
Carl Larsen and Benny Rhodes.
They are called Jazz at the Grand,
and the first one held recently pre
sented the Chicagoland All-Stars.
Concert group consisted of King
Kolax, trumpet; Benny Rhodes,
clarinet; Von Freeman, tenor sax;
Lester
Harris, vibes;
Buddy
Rogers, piano; Al Washington,
bass, and Willie Smith, drums.
Rhodes, Harris, and Rogers were
members of John Kirby’s band
during the fall of 1950. Boys
kicked off in a modern vein on
Perdido, Flyin’ Home, How High
the Moon, and other standards.
Jess Ellison was guest pianist.
Next Oshkosh bash will be a
Dixieland concert featuring a
band of Chicago musicians who
will present Jazz at the Grand on
June 18. Oshkosh is the home town
of Bob Anderson, a fine Dixie horn
man whose work has appeared on
Jump records. He is known
throughout the midwest from play
ing several years with Tiny Hill.

Titles include a dedicatory num
ber to the late Chano Pozo, written
by the great bongoist in collabora
tion with Dizzy and Walter Full
er, called Tin Tin Daeo. This was
also recorded a year or so ago by
James Moody with Pozo himself
on Blue Note 555.
The reverse of the above on Dee
riTnnS catai nr. p.i»Gee 3601 is a Dizzy original called
COLLECTOR S CATALOG: Peter
Birk’s Works, on which he is on a Fischer, Pfingstberg 28, Hamburgnew kick of playing more in the । Bergdorf, Germany. A student of
middle register than has been his political economy at Hamburg uniwont. A review of the two above varsity interested in contacting an
sides will be found in the record American swing ran. Goes for
section of this issue.
Ji!on?
Hampton, Stan Kenton,
Woody Herman, and Gene Krupa.
No« Yet Available
Frederick H. Wilbert, Box 109,
Dee Gee 3600 couples I’ve Got Union, Mo. Interested in Erroll
the Boogie and The Be-bop with Gamer and George Shearing records. Would like to compile a com
plete listing of their records. Any, one else want to help? Garner has
been on so many labels that a com
plete discography doesn’t exist.
Shearing is on London, Discovery,
MGM, and some foreign sides
made in England before arriving
in the U. S. to stay.

Boston Hears Battle Of Sounds |
At

OIL

RG Dior Going

liters :
fut er
deanasting
:onua>ealer.

(30c).

Boaton—Jazz »tars packed ihe Hi-Hal here when a battle of sound«
between the combo« of Oscar Pettiford and Count Basie was pre
sented. From left to right above are Joe Roland, Howard McGhee,
Basie, Pettiford, Ray Barron, Dave Coleman (club manager) and
Stan Getz. Beat reporter Barron spotted Neal Hefti, Frances Wayne,
Nat Pierce, Jo Jones, and Mary Lou Williams in the audience.

America's finest woodwinds
since 1855!
True- Intonation!
Smoother Action!
iasier Blowing!
Finer Quality!
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New Lawrence Singer
New York—Vern Criss, of Tole
do, has replaced Danny Riccardo
in the male vocalist spot with El
liot Lawrence’s band. Rosalind Pat
ton continues as gal singer.

Cundy-Bettoney

for
ELECTRO

Alden G. Smith, Malden street,
Holden, Masa. Wishes to disposo
of his Benny Goodman records on
Victor, as well as some Artie
Shaws and Glenn Millers.
Edward R. Daniels, 19 Bellvista
road, Brookline, Mass. Daniels ia
a Parker, Gillespie, and Kenton
fan. Has been called into the
marine corps and would like to cor
respond with someone also in
terested in the above artists.
J. D. Fitzgerald, 14 Russell
street, Armagh Ca, Armagh,
North Ireland. A Glenn Miller col
lector interested in the personnel
of Miller’s dance band records. Can
a Glenn Miller collector straighten
him out?
Goran Berggren, Skomakaregatan 11, Gavle, Sweden. Wants to
correspond with some American
and discuss jazz and exchangp rec
ords. Can obtain Swedish cutouts
and English records. Interested in
all jazz except Stan Kenton.

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
'The Cradle of Celebrated Drummers"

GUffARS

ITS LATER THAN
YOU THINK
*• sure M your future by itudylng now
with the oldeit yet mot! modern school
of music In Americo today The Knopp
School offers the country's lending pro

fessional teaching staff specialising In all

S'NGiNg
ey. A

Qu^tiry

Rich, full tonti precise
tuning; sensitive response,
»nd effortless action art
yours with a Cundy-Bettoney.

Don't delay! Try one at your
dealer or write us for
descriptive literature TODAY!

Wyle«
Professional or beginner —

ound
-Finmo«iyour
■etach

there s a Cundy Bettoney
I m o d e I or, e 1 ' ■ , n

THE CUNDY BETTONEY CO
Hyde Park

36

Boston

Inc

Mass

branches of percussion, theory, voice end

all orchestral instruments.

SEND THI COUPON BELOW TODAY POR
COMPLETE INFORMATION

ROY C. KNAPP
President and Director
Teacher ol America's Finest Drummers

APPROVED FOR VETERAN'S TRAINING
i
i ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OP PERCUSSION
i Kimball Hall. 3M S. Wabash, Chicago 4. III.
i I am interested in:
NOW! ■
□ Accordion
i
□ Piano
□ Reeds
i
□ Voice
DON'T i □ Percussion
i NAME
i
DELAY! ■ ADDRESS
ACT

CITY

STATE.

,X PLEASE
CHECK!
□ Guitar
□ Theory
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Writer Hallock
Stubs His Toe
Former Down Beal staffer Ted Hallock certainly -tiered up
a hornets* nest with his blast at Holhwood musicians in the
May 4 issue. Normally an accurate and unbiased reporter.
Hallock seems to have stubbed his toe on this one. To set the
record straight, therefore, we are devoting extra space in this
issue to further discussions of the subject.
To begin with, Hallock now admits that the “John Doe"
quoted so profusely in his article was not a single individual
as indicated, but that the quotes represented the combined
opinion and comment of several Los Angeles musicians. It
also appears that some of these statements were based on
rumors or hearsay, and the writer admit* that due to the
brevity of his visit he did not attempt to verify all of them.
Probably the most serious error committed by Hallock was
putting down Johnny Green. As Jack Haskell, a cover subject
last issue, remarked: “Any musician who could write a Body
and Soul must have more on the ball than the 'business man's
bounce.* ” So we have assigned special space in this issue to
permit Johnny to call Ted a “barefaced liar" and are printing
letters from some of Green's protesting friends.

The Hallock story asserted that the Los Angeles union scale
is lower than “many cities 1/10 its size." This does not seem
to be entirely accurate. The scale for sidemen there is 818 to
midnight. with a minimum of four hours required, and 84
an hour after midnight, plus $1.50 (on the 818) if employers
decline to a«sume taxes, which they usually do.
The scale in Chicago, for example, at class B spots (which
make up the majority of ballrooms and clubs there) is 813
for 3^ hours, with 81.50 for every half-hour thereafter.
Many Los \ngeb* sidemen feel that their scale is too high,
point out that small schools and organization* that normally
would engage a 10- to 12-piece band refuse to hire more than
six or eight men these days, and many of the jobs go to non
union units.
Not all of Hallock's story was bunk. Hi- statements con
cerning many of the conditions existing in Hollywood are
factual and true. Several musicians have written in praise id
the article. One pro comment from a leader who agreed to let
himself be quoted was that of Stan Kenton, which appears
elsewhere in this issue.
JOHNSON—A son, Kevin Louis (8 Iba.),
to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Johnson, recently in
New York. Dad U trombonist now with
Dizzy Gillespie.
MERLIN—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Ving
Merlin, April 3 in Cleveland. Dad is for
mer leader of an all-girl band, now a TV
music director; mom b a choreographer.
PLEIS—A daughter, Michelle, to Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Pleis, recently in New York.
Dad b pianist and recording director;
mom is singer Eve Young.
SMITH—A daughter (8 lbs., 8 oz.) to
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Smith, recently in
New York. Dad is concert organist.
NEW NUMBERS
VALDEZ —A daughter, Nanette IB lbs.,
6 oft.), to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Valdez,
BLASCO A son to Mr. and Mrs. Louis March 24 in Los Angeles. Dad Is Local
Blasco, recently in Kansas City, Mo. Dad 47 musician.
la music publisher ; mom is songwriter.
DORFMAN—A son. Alien Stewart (6 lbs.,
TIED NOTES
IS oa.), to Mr. and Mrs. Ha! Dorfman,
April 12 in Newark. N. J. Dad b pianist
ANDERSON-GERARD- - Albert
Anoeraon
with Tommy Tucker’s ork.
and Estelle (Geri) Gerard, pianist, April
HALL—A eon to Mr. and Mrs. George 7 in Los Angeles.
Hall 2nd, April 11 in Kansas City, Mo.
BOORAEM-FRENCH — Hendrik Booraem
Dad manages the Bellerive hotel there.
Jr. and Eleanor French, singer and daugh
HANSEM A aim, Mark Jeffrey (7 lbs.), ter of Ward French of Columbia Artists
to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hansen, recently Management, April 14 in Westport, Conn.
in Flushing, L. I., N. Y. Dad 1« on Lon
HOWARD-BERRY—Charlie Howard, gui
don records’ artists and repertoire staff.
tarist formerly with Sidney Bechet and
HEEBNER—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Dave Martin, and Connie Berry, pianist
Walt Heebner, April 19 in Burbank. Calif. who toured with Halen Humes, March 23
in Utica, N. Y.
Dad b Spade Cooley’s manager.

Chicago—Honored—in
their
owi home town— were Lee Ko
nitz and Lennie Troiano shown
aboie with Roosevelt college jazz
club président Joe Segal. Thing»
Lee and Lennie arc holding u<
testimonial* to their musical
achievement-, und were presented
at a recent lecture-concert which
wa* attended b* more than 400
student*.

DISCORDS
What Decision?
Great Lakes, Ill.

Tu the Editois:
Caught the pic in the April 20
Beat of Louis, Charles, and
Hodges at the Blue Note. Have
been wondering if Ez and Joe
KREUGEB-MORRISON — Ernst Kreugvr were knocked nut?
»nd Elite M rr.son, night club operator.
Thomas H. Shannon

April 16 in Hollywood
Lampkin,
LAMPKIN-MANNERS - Phil
member of William Morrie’ Chicago offit e
and Jayne Manner*, singer, April 16 in
Miami.
LANE-ROMANO Are Lune, trombonist
with Buddy De Franco, nd Ann Romano
April 29 in Boston.
LOWE-RAHN — Mundell Lowe, guiturist
now with Cs Coleman's trio, ann Barbara
Kahn, comedienne wh > uses .he name
Rusty Parker, Ma*. 5 in New York.
MASER-MILLER—Dick Maser, with Torimy Carlyn'* band, nnd Nancy Iz>u Miller,
April 14 in Pittsburgh
MORGAN-OONAVAN — Tippy
Morgan,
former Claude Thornhill alto uxist, and
Doris Donavan. »inerer once with Benny
Strong and Jan Garber, April 4 in Holly
wood.
MORTIMER-KOGA Lea Mortamer, col
umnist for the New York Mirror, nnd Ann
Tomiko Koga. April 11 in Jersey City.
NOLAN-BERNIER—George Nolan, former
trumpeter with Dean Hudson now doing
single as a singer, and Barbara Bernier,
receptionist at Shapiro-Bernstein, April 28
in St. Albans, L. I., N. Y.
SANTIAGO-MARTELL — Jimmy Lavaca
Santiago, drummer with Marcelino Guerra,
and Jenny Martell, recently in Brooklyn,
SEVERIN-COUSINS — Sherman Severin,
emcee und Alyce Cousins, sister of singer
Carol Page, March 12 in New York.
VITALE-HOLLIDAY— Bill
Vitale, n toist
with Gordon Jenkins, ind Helen Holliday,
April 21 in Newark, N. J.
WEISS-WINER -Stan
Weiss, Uno-man
last with Buddy Rich, end tois Winer.
April 1 in Akron, Ohio.

FINAL BAR
■AUER—Jacob H. Bauer, 84, symphony
violinist and theater ork leader, April 10
in St. Louis.
BLECHSCHMIDT — Hana Blechschmidt,
67, pianist and conductor, April 14 in Los
Angeles.
CARPENTER—John Alden Carpenter, 75,
composer (three symphonies, the ballet
Birthday of the Infanta, etc.) and busi
nessman. April 26 in Chicago.
CARR—Jack Carr, 49, former base with
the Hall Johnson choir and actor-singer
in Carmen Jone», Porgy and Bete, and the
current Broadway revival of The Green
Paeturr», April 16 in New Rochelle, N. Y.
DAMM—Harry Damm, 78. theater ork
violinist and leader. April 20 in Cincinnati.
GRINNELL—Albert A. Grinnell. 86, for
mer head of Grinnell Bros.. Michigan mu
sic store chain, April 18 in Detroit.
GRODE—Howard Grode, 53. former voice
coach and TV producer, April 21 in San
ta Monica. Calif.
HALLIBURTON—Fred W. Halliburton, 36,
former musician, recently in Denver.
HOLTON—Mrs. Frank Holton. 89, for
mer concert soprano and widow of the
founder of the Holton Band Instrument
Co., April 22 in Elkhorn, Wis.
MACEO—Sam Maceo, 57, operator of
the Balinese room in Galveston, Texas,
April 17 in Baltimore, Md.
MAXWELL—Mrs. Ann Maxwell, mother
of actress-singer Marilyn Maxwell. April
17 in Santa Monica, Fla.
NICHOLSON Herbert Nicholson, 33, pi
anist, recently in Chicago.
ROSENBERG—David Rosenberg. 78, fath
er of showman, columnist, etc., Billy Rose,
April 20 in Miami Beach.
SHEPHERD—Edward Shepherd, 40, drum
mer formerly with Sammy Kaye, Art
Mooney, and George Duffy. April 27 in
Cleveland.

LOST HARMONY
Ballard, musician,
and Mary Edith Ballard, WLW singer,
April IB in Cincinnati.
HINSHAW—William Hinshaw, French
horn player, and Barbara Brown Hinshaw,
former actress, April IE in Los Angeles.
BALLARD-George W.

Hip German
Landshut, Germany
To the Editors:
“Can’t explain success,” says
Flanagan (Down Beat, March J)
and so do I after reading his
words.
Is music only a business or is it
more?
Sure, musicians have to make
money foi their living, but they
shouldn’t be businessmen only.
Kenton created something,
whether it’s good or not is a mat
ter of taste and hasn’t to be dis
cussed here. He gave something
to jazz un«l didn’t only warm un
der the Miller-sun that’« shining
above so many others.
If all the great musicians had
the same opinion as Mr. Flanagan
(who really isn’t one of them),
I ask how our music would sound
today. Maybe people would like it
more, but does that prove it’s
good?
Ludwig Smorowski

Cartoon Loaded
Elkhart, Ind.
To the Editors:
The cartoon on page 10 of the
April 20 issue is about the most
subtle piece of thought matter T
ever saw in uny publication. It
took about thiec minutes before
I got the tickle, but it really is
loaded!
Tom Dustin

Thelma Tops
Camp Gordon, Ga.
To the Editors:
I was very pleased with your
kind comments on Thelma Car
penter (Down Beat, April 6). I
have always been fond < f her sing
ing, and I think she ranks as
high as Pearl Bailey und Lena
Horne aa far as entertainment is
concerned. But I can’t imagine
what she would b«1 doing at the
Bras? Rail. It seems to me that
the Waldorf-Astoria would be the
place for a gal like Thelma. She
should be on top.
Sgt. Harry Rosefield

Pleased By Les
Pittsburgh
To the Editors:
I should like to compliment you
on your Bouquets to the Living
series, and especially on the April
6 tribute to Les Brown. For many
years Les has had bands whose
musical quality fully justified the
commercial success he has achieved
only in comparatively recent
times.
Charier C. Surds

Ft. Myer, Va.
Tn the Editors:
I don’t know if you would remember me or not My name is
Wilfong, and I used to arrange
for Jimmie Lunceford, may his
soul rest in peace, and Earl
Hines, and anyone else I could
hustle up a job from
Anyhow, a couple of years ago
1 enlisted in the United States
army band. It is a mammoth or
ganization. At the last count I
think we had over 120 pieces, and
we’ve added a harp since.
Specifically, I arrange for a 22piece dance orchestra. I call it a
lance orchestra, though actually
all we do is play a number on the
concert band’s NBC show on Sat
urday afternoons, and a 15rninute show of our own Saturday
mornings on Mutual
The dance band is fronted by
Dick Mains. He was with Teddy
Powell years ago. We have five
trumpets plus Mains, five trom
bones, six saxes, four rhythm, and
occasionally a harp, French horn,
or an oboe It is a paradise for an
arranger, but it’s hell on the copy
ist, both of whom, in this instance,
are me.
Incidentally, Paul Hindemith
has written a symphony for the
concert band, and has conducted
our organization in its premier
performance, early in April. He
planned to come down five day«
early to > ehearse it, so don’t let
anyone tell you that Hindemith
doesn’t have a grasp on reality.
Sgt. Lonnie Wilfong
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Chicks—Too Much!
Minneapolis
To the Editors:
1 recently got the shack of my
life when I heard two chicks blow
After reading Leonard Feather’s
Girls in Jazz series, I think he
should know about these two.
They’re iiensational!
They are Pat Stullken, alto,
and Betty Rosner, baritone. Both
of them blew with Norma Carson
(Down Beat, April 6) in Ada
Leonard’s band, -ind in the Sweet
hearts of Rhythm. They sat in
here with a group which included
Percy Hughes, about the bestknown figure in jazz around here,
and even Percy’s mouth fell open.
At this point, all I’ve got to say
is I’ve ns ai d everything now,
man. Chicks blowin’ like guys—
it’s ton much!
Charles Fetter

M

Misses Atmosphere
RMS Queen Mary, New York
To the Editois:
An a crew member of the Queen
Mary I have a unique opportunity
to study the jazz scene of both
our capitals, London mid New
York. Believe me, if you want to
do some, research work, London
jumps.
While we have no Apollo theater,
there is a concert or u “jazz only”
club operating somewhere in town
on any night of the week, and
there are at least two clubs giv
ing modern or bop showr- on Sat
urday and Sunday afternoon;.
Mind, you’ve got to look for them,
as they are not nationally known
and have no neon sigiif, but the
music is there and the feeling is
there. My modernist friends are
incredulous when I tell them Bop
City has closed down and that
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NEWS—FEATURES

Chicago, June 1, 1951
Birdland is the only place with
a progressive outlook.
The Dixie craze is over here, too,
and we are pretty well served by
a goodly number of that typi of
comb». Our “Palais bands” (hotel
or mickey hands, is your name for
them) are pretty competent. In
fact, if the Roseland is an example,
London—with Lou Praeger, Les
Ayling, and Ivor Kitchin, to num«'
a few—is at least the equal of
New York.
Probably our weakest point is
our vocalists. The only one with
any promise is Lita Roza, with
Ted Heath.
Although a frequent visitor to
Birdland and oundry jazz ..pots .n
New York, I miss the intimate at
mosphere of our clubs at home So
if anyone in New York ot New
Jersey can give me any details of
any neighborhood or local spot;
devoted entirely lu jazz. I’d be
glad if they would send them to
me. If anybody is going to Eng
land I will gladly furnish them
with addresses of clubs there.
Chuck Sewell, Engine Room
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Appeal To Whom?

place. It’s sweeping the country.
The sound of Paul raking in the
ducats is the only sound not for
*
tender ears!
Ernestine Lee

Dexter Thinking?
Newark, N. J.
To the Editors:
A our (Muy 4) editorial, “About
a Bitter, Nostalgic Man,” was one
of the greatest things I’ve seen «n
the Beat in years. You say that
Dave Dexter thinks like a man of
60, but you give him too much
credit. In my opinion, he has
•»topped thinking altogether.
Ozzie Cadena

Surface Noise
Lancaster, Pa.
To the Editors:
Dexter’s “Surface Noise” is just
that. He is companionable to the
cancerous nostalgia now retro
gressing the nation-—is indeed
prostrate before the indolent,
melancholy, reminiscences of the
corn-cob pipe! Very sad.
Jay Snelling

Cleveland
To the Editors;
Why not rate Les Paul’s Muon Tired Defense
(Down Beat, April 20) on its lis
Long Beach, Calif
tening appeal alone, anti forget To the Editors:
about bop cliches, which the aver
I have read the editorial con
age layman doesn’t dig in the first
cerning Dave Dexter being a “bit
ter, nostalgic man,” and you
might us well class me as the
same. I am very tired of the re
cent trend in music. Progressive
jazz, be-bop, or what have you
leaves me cold. 1 like the old school
of music that I understand and
have loved so well.
SINGING ARTIST,
I think most people like this
BAND LEADERS, etc. sort of music, and proof of thin is
the old standards, played on the
If you have been looking for tb.it
juke boxes. Dexter was very
all new, all different tong for
wrong in airing his views the way

ATTENTION!!

your next recording date, I think
we have the lolution to your
problem.

JDe

he did, but his theme was right.
Musicians of today art- not play
ing from the soul. This is im
portant and true jazz lovers can
spot this indifference.
Ray Davis

More Dial Data
Jacksonville, Fla.
To the Editors:
I found it very interesting to
finally see romeone wondering
about the labels on the Dial sides
(Chords, April 20). Here’s a list
ing of the sessions referred to, with
corect information as it should
have been given on the labels.
Charlie Parker (as) solo; How
ard McGhee (tr); Jimmy Bunn
(p); Bob Kesterson (b); Roy Por
ter (dm.) Hollywood. July 29,
1940: Lover Man (D-1022-A),
Dial 1007, Jazz Selection 514; The
Gyp-y (D-1023-A), Dial 1043.
Howard McGhee quintet, same
gersonnel as above, same date. Be'op (D-1024 A), Dial 1007, Jazz
Selection 514. Howard McGhee
Jam band (Parker out): Trumpet
at Tempo (D-1025-B), Dial 1005.
Howard McGhee quartet (Parker
out): Thermodynamics (D-1026C), Dial 1020, Blue Star 106.
On Drifting on a Reed, J. J.
Johnson’s name was left off the
label. Also, this should have heen
title Big Foot, which, I believe,
wa> written by Jimmy Mundy.
Tht Gypsy does not belong to the
last session before the Camarillo
session as on Feb. 19, 1947 the
Bird’s Nest, Cool Blue.., etc., ses
sion took place. Camarillo was re
corded on Feb 26, 1947.
Alsu, about Lee Konitz, JRC-28
und JRC-31 have not been issued
from the June 28,1949 (Marshmal
low and Fishin’ Around) session.
Tautology and Sound-Lee were
made in September, 1949 as fill-in-,
for JRC-28 and 31, which I believe
were found to be unacceptable.
Jeff Morton is the drummer on the
MICROPHONES FOR STRINGEO INSTRUMENTS

This song wt refer to is entitled:

DOWN

Sound-Las session.
I have found it best to accept
the master number on the label
only after looking at the one
^tamped in the vinylite. The one
in the vinylite is, 99 times out of
100, the right master number.
August G. Blume

Paris Jazz Explained
Westfield, N. J.
To the Editors:
I should like to extend a voice
of sharp disagreement in reference
to your April 6 article on jazz in
Paris.
While attending the Premier
Salon du Jazz, sponsored by the
Federation des Hot-Clubs Fran
çais, whose guiding light is
Charles Delaunay, I was struck
not onlj by the very real and
deeply-felt enthusiasm of the au
diences, but by the depth of their
attention and appreciation when
the quality of the music de
manded it.
Backed by the Luter band,
Bechet held a massive audience
spellbound with a superb musical
presence unrivaled by any appear
ance at Ryan’s or elsewl ere in the
States in recent years They com
pletely negated any charge that
“The average listener is almost
totally incapable of appreciating
any of the delicacies or subtleties
of jazz . . . only wants to be
frantic.”
Surely one find- a degree of en
thusiasm and an emotional re
sponse unparalleled by listeners
in this country. But this is as
m ich a Parisian trait as it is at
tributable to the music
On every occasion when I heard
the Luter band there was little
evidence of any mechanical de
pendence upon copying records
Rather, the emphasis was placed
upon tight, closelj knit little ar
rangements by Bechet of French
tunes and some of his own.
Thompson make« no mention of
the young bop musicians who
hung around Honey Johnson’s
club before it folded recently, or

11

of Miss Johnson, certainly a tal
ented ‘linger whose work is worthy
of attention.
Many young French musicians,
jazz enthusiasts who would like
to continue to work in that idiom,
are frustrated and stifled because
they car find no commercial out
let for their talents, and because
their access to the tradition and
music is limited and distorted in a
peculiar fashion. Here is the ma
terial for a careful appraisal and
a good article—not the “only uses
jazz as a stimulant” nonsense. The
importance of thi extent to which
key figure- control what jazz mu
sic is to be heard in Paris and
elsewhere in Europe, the impact of
petty feuds, like that between
Panassie and Delaunay, which as
sume epic proportions, the biases
of press and «-«cord releases with
their reverse Jim Crow slants, and
(as Thompson properly notes)
completely uncovered 15-year gap
between 1930 and 1945.
The French enthusiast looks to
his critics and authorities not sim
ply for unilateral edicts, but be
cause he senses that they boast a
background and a total experience
that he needs.
I spent some time listening to a
band of talented teenagers, none
over 17, at a real dump called Au
Kentucky, just off the Pantheon.
They went through a wide assort
ment of tunes, but each one- -with
out being purely derivative—had a
strange resemblance to «ome rec
ord you’d heard.
These kids weren’t aping the
Louis Muskrat Ramble because
Goffin said “C’est formidable!” or
Mezz Jelly Roll because he sold
tea. They were doing the best they
i ould with the materials at hand.
These1, you discovered if you talked
with them, were the only versions
of the tunes to which they had
ever had access.
John L. Fell
Every issue of Down Beat con
tains from 25 to 30 interesting
departments, articles, und features.
Buy it every other Friday!
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A lovable ballad that is easy to
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SKELETON JANGLE
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for yours today.
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a succession of Italian weddings .
• Pianist Art Hodes was born in Russia in 1904 “on a
train traveling between Minsk und Pinsk” und lumlcd in
the U. S. of A. while -till un infant. The Hodes family
resided in New York for several years and then moved
to Chicago in 1910 where the youthful Arthur later
picked up piuno and a general knowledge of music at the
fumed Hull House. In order to study piano ut Hull, .Art
found thut it was necessary to sing in a chorus composed
largely of yonna females. “It was murder at the time.”
Hodes recalls, but this enrh training did give him a
valuable background in the varied musical coicings, infor
mation that he later used to advantage in the capacity of
lender. Turning pro. Hodes survived a succession of
Italian weddings and soon graduated to a «leady job nt
Rainbow
Gardens
**
_____
___
bistro
owned by one Dago Lawrence
Mangano and located at Madison and I tiflin. After 1^

the tuo became fan friends .
years ut Rainbow. Art moved out into the mainstream of
Chicago jazz. He struck up un acquaintance with Wingy
Manone and the two became fast friends, prowling the
jnzz beat listening to the host of horn men and pianists
that infested the south side of Chicago. Hodes and Manone
roomed together for two hectic years during the days
when “we would really rather play than eat.” “Wh«»ever
got up first would put on a Louis record.” says Hodes of
this period. In addition to sitting in nt many a joint for
kicks, Art played such spots as Jack McGurn’s club on
Rush street, » Cicero, Ill., oasis owned by Ralph Capone,
the Cottage Grove cafe and the Clark street Liberty, inn.
The mid-’30s saw Hodes fronting the band at Harry'« New
York bar in the 400 block on N. Wabash (now the Silver
Frolic«).
___
_ It _was good bund but according to Hodes “a
little ahead of its time.” By 1938 the eity nf Chicago was

he led hit band at the Pirate's Den . . .
died jazzwise and Art at long lust follow«d his toileague*
eastward. His stay in New York was one long span of ;az*
productivity. As a pianist und leader Hodes was very active;
during much of the "40- he led his own band at the Pinite’s
Den, Childs' restaurant. 103rd and Broadway, Ryan's, the
Village Vanguard, the Chicken Roost and Stuyvesant
Casino, as well aa doing a double for two years with a
then-unknown vocalist, Frankie Laine. Art clso had a
fling at publishing his own jazz magazin«*, produced his
own recordings, put in 10 months as a disc jockey on
WNYC, and in the late 1940s did a number of concerts
at such eastern schools as Yale. Smith, und Amherst. On
the Chicago scene since 1950, Hode«’ Dixie-slanted Hot
Six, holding court ut Rapneck's restaurant, has became
must” for midwest iazzheads.
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Lil Armstrong Reminisces I UVM Unit Explores 'Dimension X
About Early Chicago Days
(Ed. Note: Lil Armstrong, probably beet known at Louit Armstrong?»*'
ex-wife, but a noted fax* pianist in the golden dayt of Chicago fax* what key would the first number
in. I must have been speaking
vho played with King Oliver, Louit, the New Orleans Creole Jaes band, be
1
language because the lead
and others. is writing e book about her experiences. The following it another
1
er said, “When you hear two
an excarpt which tell» how the joined the Creole Jat* band.)
knocks, just start playing.”
By LIL ARMSTRONG
It all seemed very strange to
I got all set, and when I
Chicago—In the summer of 1918 my folks moved from me,
'heardbutthose
two knocks I hit the
Memphis to Chicago, and I made it my business to go out for ]piano so loud and hard they all
around to look at me. It
a daily stroll and look this “heaven” over. Chicago meant just turned
'
only a second for me to feel
that to me—its beautiful brick and stone buildings, excite- took
J
what they were playing and I was
meal, people moving swiftly, and^"
every piano player that dared off. The New Orleans Creole Jazz
thing* Happening. On one of these of
’
band hired me, and I never got
come in.
strolls I came to a music store on to
1
But one day the great Jelly Roll back to the music store . . . never
S. State street (Jones' Music Store).
got back to Fisk university.
1 stopped and gazed at all the Morton from New Orleans came in
Four weeks later we were play
sheet music in the window display, -and I was in for a little trouble
ing
at the DeLuxe cafe (35th &
I had never heard such music
wishing I had every one of them,
State) and I was making the un
but knowing how impossible that before, they were all his original
heard
of salary of $27.50 weekly
waa I decided to go in and buy one 1tunes. Jelly Roll sat down, the
rocked, the floor shivered, besides $20 a night in tips.
that I had heard so many people piano
I
the people swayed while he feroci
Member* of Band
whistling on the street.
attacked the keyboard with
I hummed it over to the sales- ously
'
The members of this band were
long skinny fingers, beating out Sugar Johnnie (cornet), a long,
man (Frank Clemons) and he sat his
'
down and played it over for me. a
1 double rhythm with his feet on lanky, dark man with deep little
loud pedal. I was thrilled, holes in his skinny face. He never
Well, he didn’t play it well, so I the
1
and scared. Well, he final had too much to say and I won
asked him if I might try it over, amazed,
j
ly
got
up from the piano, grinned, dered about that, but how was I te
He readily consented and was very I
looked at me as if to say, “Let know he was dying on his feet with
surprised that I played at sight as and
■
well as adding something to it. pthis be a lesson to you.”
T.B.? Couldn’t tell by his playing.
It was indeed a lesson, because
When I finished he had me try
Lawrence Dewey (clarinet), he
out other numbers and then asked from then on when I played, all was skinny, too, but much lighter
if I’d like the job demonstrating 85 pounds of me played. But do in color and always smiling. Roy
music. I told him I’d go home to you think the people were satis Palmer (trombone), was the dark
get my mother’s consent and re fied? No, they wanted Jelly Roll to est one, but jolly and happy-gohear me play. (Gad, I can’t follow lucky. Violinist Jimmie Palao (a
turn later to see the boss.
him, I thought.) Well, I’m really decided Creole with his olive com
Set to Finish School
in for it, and suddenly remember plexion and straight hair) was
Well, on my way home I decided ing that he had played nothing skinny and coughed all the time.
I’d better not say a word to Mother classical, I sat down to the piano He died with T.B. also. The bassist
until I had all the details as to very confidently, played some Bach, was Eddie Garland, who was the
salary and hours because I knew Chopin and the Witches’ Dance, healthiest of the skinny ones. Tub
she was not keen on me doing any which they especially liked. The by Hall (drums) was as fat as the
kind of work until I finished my session ended with me still the others were skinny, and the young
music course at Fisk university. I winner.
est of the band that left New Or
The following week the New leans to make jazz history.
sat around a few hours, then
walked back to the music store to Orleans Creole Jazz band came in
The band was a sensation from
meet the boss, Mrs. Jennie Jones, town and gave an audition for the first night at the DeLuxe cafe,
whom I instantly liked. She was Mrs. Jones. When they started out so much so that there were no
a tall, distinguished looking wom on the Livery Stable Blues I nearly available seats after 9 p.m. and a
an, charming but strict to business had a fit. I had never heard a band line waiting outside that kept King
She took one look at me and said, like that, they made goose pimples Jones yelling to the high heavens
“Frank, she’s only a child,” then break out all over me. I’m telling to tell them that soon there would
added, “Honey, if you want to you they played loud and long and be seats.
work, HI give you $3 a week.” got the biggest kick out of the fits
Growl Style
“Yes, indeed," I almost screamed I was having over their music.
Sugar Johnnie played a growl
at her, not once thinking of the Mrs. Jones booked them at a Chi
salary, only the chance to learn nese restaurant on the north side ing cornet style, using cups and
old hats to make all kind of fun
all the music there. I played over immediately.
ny noises. Dewey’s clarinet squeak
a few numbers for her and was
Needed Pianist
ed
and rasped with his uneven
told to report for work the next
The band consisted of violin, scales and trills. Roy was sliding
morning at 11.
back
and forth on the trombone
clarinet,
cornet,
trombone,
bass,
I didn’t stroll, I ran all the way
home to break the news to Mother. and drums, so had to add a piano making a growling accompaniment
to
Sugar
Johnnie’s breaks.
player
to
accompany
the
girl
sing

Oh, but was Mother indignant.
Jimmie’s violin sighed
and
“The very idea, work! And above ers. Mrs. Jones sent several men wheezed
while
he scratched the
pianists
but
none
proved
satisfac

all things, for only $3 a week! I
strings
with his bow. To top all
tory,
so
Frank
Clemons
suggested
should say not, young lady,” she
that she send me over just for one this, Montudi Tubby and I beat
said.
a background rhythm that put
Well, in no time at all I sold her night to see what would happen. out
the idea, just to learn all the music She argued that I was a minor and the Bechuana tribes of Africa to
shame.
would
not
be
allowed
to
play
in
and have something to do until
But this was New Orleans jazz,
time to return to school. Off I a cabaret, but she took a chance and the people ate it up. Ah, what
and off I went thrilled
■went to work the next morning, anyway,
fun!
What life! Everybody in town
again.
thrilled beyond words over my first
When I sat down to play I asked ' falling in to dig us. No dancing,
job.
।
just
listen and be sent. DeLuxe
for
the
music
and
were
they
sur

Place Pocked
prised! They politely told me they cafe . . . deluxe business . . . de
As soon as I got to the music; didn’t have any music and further luxe jazz by the New Orleans Cre
store I got busy playing all the more never used any. I then asked ole Jazz band.
music on the counter and by 2 p.m.
the place was packed with people
listening to the “Jazz Wonder
Child.” I played on and on, all the
music there, all my classics.
My, what a thrill. No wonder
the people called me child, I looked
Listed alphabetically and not in the order of their popular
to be about 10 years old in my
ity are the 25 top tunes of the last two weeks, on the radio
middy blouse and 85 pounds.
Mrs. Jones ran an employment and in record and sheet music sales. An asterisk after a title
and booking agency at the store, denotes a newcomer not listed in the last issue.
so all the musicians and entertain
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------ers hung out there. They’d re Aba Daba Honeymoon
My Heart Criet for You
hearse, sit around, and gossip for A Penny a Kitt
On Top of Old Smoky
hours. Almost every day there was Be My Love
Shenandoah B alt*
Beautiful
Brown
Eyet
a jam session and I took charge
Sound Off*
Bring Back the Thrill
Sparrow in the Tree Top
Hol Canary
Syncopated Clock
How High the Moon
Note: Sidemen switching
Tennettee fl alts
I Apologize
bands may have thi* informa
The Loreliett Night of the Year*
If
tion printed in Down Beat by
The Noting Kind
It 1» No Secret
filling out this coupon (please
Too Young*
Let
Me
In*
print), attaching it to a post
You’re Jutt in Love
Lullgby of Broadway*
card, and mailing it to Down
Mockin’ Bird Hill
Would I Love You?
Beat, 203 N. Wabash avenue,

Burlington, Vt. — The University of Vermont Catamounts, shown
above, gave their hometown a treat one recent Sunday as Vermonters
heard local musicians in a concert of modem music and jazz. Ken
Belding led the Catamounts in a program which included two
originals, Soliloquy by Bernard Garfield, and Dimention X by Paul
J ary. Members of the unit are Tempie Connor, Bob Stanley, John
McKee, James Howley, Bill Cofrances, Paul Steven«, John Ingham,
Win Ellis, Ken Murdock, Bill Conway, Brook* Tillotson, Gene Morin,
Ear] Hartigan, Hubert Brooks, Bobby Clark, Belding, and vocalist
Jacquelyn Howley.

Philadelphia—Bon Bon Tunnell,
once singer with the late Jan
Savitt’s band and recently a disc
jockey, has been appointed an as
sistant district manager of the
New York—Neal Hefti was com Schlitz breweries’ eastern division.
missioned by Lionel Hampton to
write arrangements of Shalom,
Shalom and another Israeli num
ber for Hamp’s latest MGM ses WHITE
sion. Sides were to feature a vocal
WAY
group a la Tzena, Tzena.

Neal Hefti Scores
Hamp Record Date

Clyde McCoy, Patti
Winding Up Tour
Chicago—The last three dates
of the current theater tour pack
age of singer Patti Page and Clyde
McCoy’s band are the Orpheum in
Omaha, from May 18 to 24;
Loew’s, Kansas City, May 25 to 28,
and Loew’s, Memphis, from May
31 to June 6. On June 15 McCoy
starts a two-week engagement at
the Pleasure Pier ballroom in Gal
veston.
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Roland Trying To Prove A Point
By LEONARD FEATHER

Roland Joins
Pettiford Unit

New York—Joe Roland is a persistent cat. He’s been try
ing since 1949 to prove a point with his jumping strings, and
only recently saw the first distant gleam of success. Every
body who has heard Roland’s group likes it; the trouble is

New York—Discouraged by the
inability of the Shaw office to get
work for his swinging strings unit,
Joe Roland has temporarily gone
to work here as a sideman with
Oscar Pettiford. Latter, ironically,
left the Shaw aegis several months
ago after three months out of
work. He has reorganized his com
bo to include Roland and Howard
McGhee and has gone out on the
road.

that few people of any conae- $ —■-—-------------------------—------------------quencc heard it for a long time.
22. He became a radio operator

The whole thing started on the
exchange floor at Local 802 one
day a couple of years ago when
•
••
■ ■ a
Joe
got• •into a discussion
with
cellist about the use of strings in
jazz. Said the string man, “All
you have to do is write the music
right. If the notes are there and
the right inflections marked, we
can play anything you jazz guys
want.”
Showed How

The cellist and a violinist went
with Joe to a nearby record shop.
He played them Miles Davis’ Move
and Budo to show them what he
had in mind. Both insisted they
could make it. So Joe went home
and wrote out / Hear Music for
vibes, string quartet, and rhythm,
and the Roland Symfonet (Joe’s
own gruesome name for it) was
born.
Joe, a native New Yorker, has
been digging good music for many
years, despite what might hi
lariously be described as a corn
background: his father, a prominent chiropodist at the Savo-Y
Plaza hotel, has tended sucl:h
famous corns as those of the Duke
and Duchess of Windsor, Jack
Benny, and Fred Allen.
“I dug clarinet,” says Joe,
“went to Juilliard for three years
and got through in 1939. Then
I had all kinds of small groups
playing every gin mill and dive. I
played clarinet until I was 20;
then a relative who was studying
music left a small xylophone in
my house for storage. I folded it
up and took it out on a couple of
club dates. Didn’t give up the
clarinet entirely, though, until I
went in the army.”
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Soup

After writing numerous ar
rangements for the string group,
Joe landed one television appear
ance in November. “They said
they’d use me at Bop City if I
only had some records to give the
disc jockeys, because they didn’t
want to put in an unknown outfit.
So I paid for a whole session my
self and had a few hundred rec
ords pressed up. Symphony Sid
played them every night, but we
still didn’t get the job.”
The records comprised three in
strumentals— Dee Dee’s Dance,
Half-Nelson, and Sally Is Gone,
Radio Op
plus a vocal side featuring Paula
That was in 1942, when Joe was Castle, a young Vaughanologist

Finest Drums I Ever Owned

a. Rim
JCTS
:pt. D

>n the airr corps, spent a couple ।of
and
had
years
. —- in the- Aleutians,
--------------------small portable set of vibes along.
He was always on the lookout for
a unit of Negro troops who might
have a small band to sit in with.
Soon after his release in
January, 1946, he bought a real
set of vibes, got to know Terry
Gibbs, and turned his Second ave
nue apartment into a recognized
hangout for young, ambitious
musicians. Terry, Tiny Kahn,
Frankie Socolow, Eddie Beit, Nor
man Faye, Harry Biss, Eddie Shu,
Red Rodney, and George Walling
ton were among the bop-minded
brethern who mixed in the sessions
chez Roland.
Joe had enough money saved up
not to have to worry about work
ing steadily for a while. He
played a couple of off-night ses
sions at the Three Deuces and
made a record date early m ’49
for Eddie Shu, the results of
which were only recently released
on an LP.

6

■■■■■■nillBI1
Joe Roland

who had enjoyed a brief flash of
limelight singing with Chubby
Jackson’s big band. The three in
strumental sides have just come
out on the name Mercer LP plat
ter that includes Joe’s session with
Eddie Shu.
A couple of months ago Joe suc
ceeded in interesting Billy Shaw
in the unit. Billy talked a lot,
mentioned numerous location jobs
and a possible Columbia record
deal; meanwhile two of Joe’s key
string men went out on the road
with Charlie Parker.
Much Skill

Joe’s vibes work has acquired
great skill and finesse. Now, as Ter
ry Gibbs pointed out in his recent
Blindfold Test, men like Joe are
a real challenge in the rapidly ex
panding vibes field. The Roland
guitarist, Joe Puma, who has con
tributed a couple of Tristanoesque
arrangements to the books, is a
promising soloist. There was no
pianist on the records, but on the
Birdland week Joe added Billy
Taylor to round out the rhythm
section, and for kicks he used Nor
ma Carson’s trumpet a couple of
nights.
Joe points out, with pride but
no conceit, that he not only had
strings involved with the bop
movement before Bird or anyone
else, but also that his is the only
group in which the strings them
selves play the actual bop melodyin the first chorus, instead of
merely backgrounding or sur
rounding a solo horn.
New Thing»

Now that he is extending the
idea to incorporate some pretty
standards, he feels the idea may
become more commercial. There
are also such entertaining novel
ties as an arrangement on Jump
ing with Symphony Sid in which
the strings, for the first 12 meas
ures, give the repeated two-bar
riff a slow, elegant Mozart string
quartet treatment.
Married last year to the former
Marian Hastings, Joe is awaiting
the arrival of what he hesitantly

Ethel Krupa, Gene’s wife,
dropped a divan on her big toe,
left foot, during spring cleaning.
It was fractured . . . Norman
Granz narrowly escaped death
when, enroute to the coast, his car
overturned on a highway outside
of Wichita, Kansas. The JATP im
wasn’t even scratched
Fats London Suite .presario
. . Virginia Wicks, the blonde
has added Mary Mayo,
Gets HMV Release publicist,
the chirp, and Cafe Society to her
list
of
clients.
New York—Fats Waller’s own
Onah Spencer, who has written
recording of his London Suite, in
about almost everyone in Negro
six parts, has at last been as show
business, fractured his pelvis
sembled in its entirety by Waller’s in a fall
needs assistance. His
old manager, Ed Kirkeby. It will address isand
the Ritz hotel, 409 Oak
be released May 21, Fats’ birth
wood
boulevard,
Chicago 15 . . .
day, on the British HMV label, co Billie Holiday sliced
her first Alad
inciding with the annual celebra din records, some blues
and stand
tion of Waller Memorial Week un ards, with Tiny Grimes and
a small
der Kirkeby’s guidance.
combo . . . Cab Calloway is signed
No plans have yet been made for already
for the 1952 carnival in
a release here through RCA Montevideo, a repeat.
Victor.
Jimmy Moy, our favorite boniface (Shangri-La, Chicago), is in
the quartermaster corps at Fort
Sheridan with bars on his
shoulders . . . National memorial
week for Fats Waller and his mu
sic will be May 16 through 23, ac
cording to Ed Kirkeby . . . Pianist
Vicki Zimmer, once well-known
along 52nd St. (she worked at
Kelly’s Stable and married the
boss, George Lynch), is back in
New York, unmarried again, and
doing a single at the Monkey bar.

Hormel Girl

Bob Crosby's contract with Capi
tol records carries a special clause
reserving his exclusive services for
the Capitol baseball team . . . Red
Rodney, George Handy, and Phil
Brown made it look like a 52nd
St. revival when they played a week
at the Three Deuces, but they were
under strict orders to play only
melody and accompany the various
girlie acts ... Dorothy Dandridge,
accompanied by Phil Moore (duo
has had three holdovers at the
Cafe Gala in Hollywood), will take
a trip to England this summer for
a date at London's Cafe de Paris.

Wichita—Staff vocalist on sta
tion KANS here ia willowy Na
dine West, who also sings with a
Wichita dance orchestra. Nadine
was the winner in the profes
sional class of a contest spon
sored by the George A. Hormel
company and was featured in a
recent show at the Wichita for
um called “Music with the Hor
mel Girls.”

describes as a little vibraharpist.
“I’ll break his head if he studies
music,” he says, “unless I make it.
Of course if I do make it, I’ll
break his head if he doesn’t!”

THIS IS WHAT THEY SAY 11
ABOUf
AMAHnG
CAüFF«AN<i HYPERBOLIC
"Your mouthpiece Is truly revolutionary In the field of
cornet and trumpet playing. I am enjoying playing ease
I have never known before. The mouthpiece I was using
suited me fine until I tried the ’HYPERBOLIC,• I didn’t
think such a difference could be possible."
''Gretscli Broadkaster», Finest Drum« I Ever Owned,” says Shelly Manne.
Once again, Shelly is Number 1 in the Down Beat Drum Poll, and this
wizard of percussion has been playing Gretsch Broadkaster« since he first
jolted name-band ranks with hi* dynamic artistry. Here are just a few
feature» of his spectacular Broadkaster outfit. * Self-Aligning, SelfJ’eatin« Bod- “nd Lugs * Striking Gret«ch-Pearl Finishes "That Unmis
takable Broadkaster Tone. Make sure you see these drums al your
Gretsch dealer. And write today for your free catalogue (drum« and
drummer accessories). The Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Company, 60 Broadway,
Brooklyn (11) N.Y.

.... Henry 7. Tate, Band Director
Dublin High School, Dublin, Georgia
TRY IT TODAY AND
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Camp newspaper at the Mc
Guire air force base in New Jer
sey carried a story about Ralph
Flanagan's appearance there which
said in part: “In a recent poll he
carried six out of seven firsts, in
cluding Top Band of the Year,
Top Swing Band of the Year and
Most Promising NEVER Band" . . .
Marshall Stearns lectured on Afri
can music for Prof. Henry CoweH
at the New School in the latter’s
Musics of the World course.

Mary Lou Williams’ ditty,
Satchelmouth Baby, written sev
eral years ago, is enjoying a big
revival under the title Pretty Eyed
Baby, with waxings by Gene
Krupa, Billy Williams, Al Trace,
Gene Williams, and a Jo StaffordFrankie Laine duet . . . MGM rec
ords’ Joan Shaw signed a man
agement deal with relative Billy
Shaw (both are descended from
Adam) . . . Artie Shaw, a distant
cousin of both, is rumored con
sidering Nina Foch for his sev
enth spouse.
Subscribers! Please notify Down
Beat promptly of any change of

address. The poetoffice will not for
ward periodicals and you may miss
one or more issues!

GUIT*RISTS-SPECI*LS
English Easy Action Strings
DsLuie Padded Guitar Bags
Kealoha Haw. Guitar Picks
Handy Haw. Guitar Tuning Changer
Geo. Van Ept Record Album

Do you hove a problem?
Writ* us:—

EDDIE BELL
GUITAR HEADQUARTERS
(EveryHeng tor the fretted
instrument player )

101 West 44 St.
N.Y.C 19
Circle 4-7441
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Johnny Mercer
6 Lore’l Got Me in a Laxy Mood
5 1 Guett Til Have to Change My
Plan

WHAT’S ON WAX

Jack- Mood is the Slow Mood
Eddie Miller wrote, and waxed
A-ith the Bob Crosby band in 1938.
Mercer put lyrics to it and several
artists waxed it about three or
four years ago, but not much hap
pened.
Johnny hps brought it buck
again here, and Miller also soloa
n it. A fine tune, but it seems
destined for the same fate once

MCK TRACT • MT HARRIE • SE0R6E NOEFER

Georgie Auld
6 Top* Miler
5 What'» Neu
Jack: Another release from the
Roost session that produced Air
Mail Special, this ont is hardly us
impressive Only solo other than
Georgie’s is Loj Levy's eight-bar
release on Taps. Trombonist Frank
Rosoliuc sn < nt ara f tom at al) ex
cept in ensemble work.
Miller starts out coolly enough
but Auld’s restrained, Pres-like
Nov .ng on his first chorus becomes
honking and shouting on the sec
ond.
Melody is never out of sight on
New, hi Georgit, with t>io-pt,>nounri-d vibr*rt rAmi's on h. tl.v
Don Byas tradition. (Roost 527.)

Rating System
Records are relieved by Jack
Tracy, George Hoefer, and Pat
Harri». Ratings from 1 to 10
are assigned with 10 tops, but
reserving that number for ex
traordinary performances only.
Review* are listed alphabetically
by thr artist* for easy reference.

Mercer change» his plan and
dee on the reverse. (Capitol
1514.)

Red Norvo
8 Zing Went the String»
Heart
6 September Song

line and the squares don’t dig un
less
schnialtzed up beyord
what a jazz musician can possibly
manage. The Berlin ballad here
does have a rather lengthy piano
solo by Silver which keeps it from
being completely uninteresting.
(Roost 526.)

Rosemary Clooney

New York — Look* like 1c* Brown, right, it Riving newromer
Champ Butler »ms good pointers from hi* years of experience.
Singer Butler and orkvter Brown collaborated on a couple of Co
lumbia sides not long ago. Tune* rat were Be My Love and In tht
Land of Make Believe.

The Solitary Singer

Jack: Those who heaid Tony
Pastor’s slicing of You Started
Something a couple of years back
and said. “Rosemary Clooney is
going to b a great Fingt c hum,
day,” should hea- ths record! It’s
a wonderful object lesson on how
to toes everything down the drain
for a buck.
It isn’t that ahi1 tings particu
larly badly here, but why in the
world someone with her talent and
great «und should be making car
bons of Patti Page reccrds is cornpittoly beyond me The tunes are
horrible, the backing corny and
ineffectual, an^ Mu- Clooney
bountL quuc emba russed about it
She should
39333 )

be.

(Columbi

O Mom Nocturne
6 Lover. Come Back to Me
Jack. Somebody (Paul Smith?)
aneaks in 12 bars of modern piar j

on Lover, and the trumpets play a
progressive figure or two on a key
change, but otherwise it’s all quite
familiar fare.
Ziggy does the ballad in his
nsual manner, (MGM 10955.)

Erroll Garner
Indiana

Cm ut the Mood for Love
The Way I ou Look Tonight

Pat: According to Mitch Miller’s
album notes, Garner’s been on 30
«corn labels, with Columbia the
31st All th« tunes 1 ere were pie
nously recorded by the pianist for
other compan’e», so it’s no shock
to learn that this »eMion uis an
rehearsed and rur through without
a break, all sides falling from Er
roll’s fingers like so many petals.
Perhaps that’s why this is not an
exciting collection. Nevertheless.
Gamer continues to »ourd as if
he’s really enjoying this, and such
simple cheerfulness is welcome. To
get the Garner gaiety more subtly
mixed, you’ll have to look else
where. (Columbia CL 6173.)

6 Split Kick

5

Rennin’ Away
Fast Freight
The Secret

NeUie Lou

Thr Tick Tock Song
Mr. Bugsard
Er’ryone't Craxy ‘Cepttn’ Me
Album Rating: 5

Terry Gilkyaon, The
Solitary Singer, is the gee who
helped put On Top of Old Smoky
on tip of the hit parade with his
lead voice in conjunction with the
singing of the Weavers and Fete
Seeger’s running commentary The
above album includes a set of Gilkyson compositions sung by him
while accompanying himself on
guitar. The singer has made a
career of studying all the facets
of American folk songs so the set
should bear authenticity. He has a
rich, well-modulated voice, but our
chief objection is that the work
lacks color and the earthy quality
expected from folk music depicting
life in a lusty and growing coun
try. (Decca DL 5305.)
George:

Diary Gillespie
7 Birk’» U ork»
b Tin Tin Dec

George: Dizzy is on a new kick,
playing a subdued, mellower horn
more in the Miles Davis mode. It’s
a muted hori. effect, using a large
cloth (beret?) mute with squares
cut out of it. On Works, the Diz
tiP displays a terrific facility
You will also hear bits by the
fine vibes artist, Milt Jackson,
Kenny Burrell’s guitar, and some
brush work from Kansas Fields, a
jazz drummri of pre-war note who
hasn’t been heard from for a long
time.
The second side is a tribute to
the late Chuno Pozo, who helped
write this weird Afro-Cuban piece
Dizzy plays some mellow middle
register horn backed by maracas
and bongos. The sound is appeal
ing, but not much happens improvisation-w.se A short bit hy Milt
is squeez«*d in. (Dee Ge« 3601.)

Buddj Greco
If lou Could See Me Note

Care. Care, Cera,

Bella,

properly on wax before, and even
here is abetted by a useless, nag
ging vocal group (on If You Could
Set Me Nou). But it’s the closest
yet to his in-person performances.
' Buddy har to make it sooner or
later—he has a full, easily-identi
fied voice, great ba'lad conception
and phrasing, a wonderful ear, and
ia also an accomplished musician.
intelligent, good
Plu» being
looking guy.
Listen to him here and imagine
how he’d sound without those girls
singing along with him most of the
way, «recking phrases us they go.
Despite the drawbacks, the
promise of greatness is really here.
Whoever is managing Buddy has
a gold mine if he’ll -pend some
time and loot in promotion. (Londun 987.)

Johnny Hodg<
Rabbit'» Bluet

Jack: Here, if I may make so
bold as to say, is one of the great
male vocalists singing today.
been presented

(Victor 17-1125.)

Pal: September start» at what
sounds like half-time, but keeps
thi» deliberate pace all the way
through. Guitarist Tai Farlow’s
solo has a warmth reminiscent of
Django’s. On Zing, the boys zip
through at u frantic rate, but
crowd mon effectively executed
ideas into this than most trios
could scare up over a season. Red's
vibes, Charlie Mingus’ bass, and
Tai’s guitai work contrapuntally
again, und all with great taste and
technique. (Discovery 147.)

Flip Phillips
4
6

He’» Only Wonderful
It Never Happen’ to Me

Pal: Peggy gets stuck on

H on-

derful, easily half an octave above
a comfortable range for her voice
On the reverse she goes into dialect
again, and the conversational end
ing (as- in its predec<-sors Fince
Manana} is the crowning touch of
banality. (Capitol 1513.1

Machi to

Dtousy
Vortex

George: Drowsy is just that A
rather melodic little opus written
by Flip and played quietly with
dull ideas. Other side is a more
lively Phillips original that sw ngs
ii> ;:i»ots a;- riir stays encased Tn
the range of his horn and emits an
airy, whirlwind effect, as the tune
title suggests. (Mercury 8911.)

7 VwWeasencr
7 I’ll Re Around

George: These are the first sides

this released with Don Elliott in place

mambo for Machito’s band, which
does a wildly exciting joh with it.
The rhythm, of course, is great
compulsive and intense. Part I is
graced by a vocal, and marred by
a trumpet solo which has trouble
Handing up against that over
whelming background A JATPtype sax honks on Part II. Some
thing like this seems to need horns
working in sections, or at least
moi« powerful soloists than those
here. (Mercury 5601.)

Pm Your Foot To
Pat: Johnny’s Blue» is relaxed,
moving in the immemorial manner
of an al! combo Ellington sides. Al
Sears, Lawrence Brown, and the
Rabbit show to advantage here,
though they become embroiled in
the ensemble at the end. Something, as the title indicates, is a
Mar* Ma*o
jumper, _ bit more polite than
most. Sears honks, but telson Wil ♦ The Springtime Cometh
liams' trumpet sounds Itetter than 4 Serenata
un the reverse. A fusillade from
Pal: Springtime is from the mu
Sonny Greer finishe1 it < ff. (Mer
sical Flahooley, while Serenata is
cury 8937.)
a product of ieroy Anderson and
Mitchell Parish, and Miss Mayo is
Spike Jones
being touted as the proprietor of
a legitimate voice who brings a
nev» freshness to this sort of thing.
6 III Barkut
Unfortunately, just abiut all that
Jack: George Rock hauls uut his j hows here is her highly respect
Two Front Teeth voice on Daddy able range and control. Despite
and sings semething about his »Id this, she sounds disturbingly nasal
man being just a private “over on Springtime, and harried on the
mere,
uut mat esc
fviuwy flip, which is a confusion of strings
high with his kid. Is it time for and bongos in their various idioms.
war songs again?
(Capital 1504.)
___________
Other side is pretty funny. A
soprano sings 11 Bacio with a dog
howling his accompaniment before
the gunshots, bells, etc., come in.
STANDARD
Singer’s name listed as Ina Suez.
DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
6 Something to

of Marge Hyanu,. Now that the
former nus worked into the group
we detect a new sound, deeper and
more resonant. George’s original
Quintessence is an airy-type com
position designed to present the
purest musical part of the quintet.
Particularly nob the fine brush
work by Denzil Best Wilder’s I’ll
Be Around is very »iffer lively pre
sented with the «iund Shearing
and his cohorts are currently get
ting. (MGM 10956.)
(Turn to Page 15)
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The Best Thing for You

George: Kick is an original by
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swings lightly. Stan, who has be
Telephone
SUpenor 7-1085
come the best selling jazz saxo
phonist to the cognoscenti, doesn’t
quite make the groove on this one.
Some of the phrases are trite. Joe
Calloway's bass and Walter Bol
den’s drums back with a Latin
beau
It stil' doesn't .»eerr. logical to
try to sei’ reccidr by having jazz
catclog.
musicians perfont. pop ballads.
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RECORD REVIEWS

iChicago, June 1, 1951

WHAT’S ON WAX
i My

flood
axed
1938.
zeral

IHuah Shun* and
Tons Martin
1 I R Uh, I B Uh
1 The Kissing Song
Pat । Using really great pop
singers, like these two, on material
such as this is criminally wasteful.
Sounds like there’s a mandolin on
Wish, the better of the sides, while
Kissing has lyrics of which this is
a catchy example: “Don’t lose the

at. A
ritten
with

! sides
place
it the
group
ir ana
iginal

it the
lintet.
brasil

?» ru
T

taring

Wax Glamor

2 America, I Lor« You

back
solos

what
ceepe
way
low’s
nt of
B Zip
but
cutod
trios
Red’s
and
itally
i> and

General Mac Will Never Fade
Away

Mulcay Triu
(Jumped from Page 14)

hap-

and
ipitol

Hunker T. Washington
5

unity.” Tony and Dinah should
get a medal for tackling these. It
demands a selfless bravery. (Vic
tor 47-1126.)

George: First above is a flag
waver m Dixie time written by
Seymour Schwartz, owner of the
Chicago jazz record shop. It is
hastily gotten together (Jimmy
Ilie, cornetist, didn’t have time to
learn the bugle calls) in order to
get *>n the market while the Mac
Arthur celebration is still on.
Booker T. Washington, drummer
at Chicago’s Bee Hive, not only
has an apt name but projects con
siderable spirit in his singing of
the lyrics. Dixie group com
mandeered from John Schenck’s
stable of artists is called the Paci
fic sextet. (Rondn «>28.)

Frances Gayne
6 Didja Ever?
6 Corner to Corner

Zoot Sim»
Nighs und Day
I I nderetai.il
Slinging Hath
Don’t Worry 'Hout Me
Crystals
Tcnorly
Ubuni Katina

Pat: Backed by Neal Hefti’s ork,
Frances displays her good jazz
conception and confidence on these
two semi-novelties Corner reveals
a trace of Billie Holiday in spots,
while Didja Hounds peculiarly like
7
something a Parisian singer would
Jack; Zoot recorded these
make with u local combo. Compare
there with this with several of the less wellGoodman last year, is backed by a known Edith Piaf discs and you’ll
rhythm section consisting of Jerry see what we mean. (Ixmdon 1076.)
Wiggins, piano; Pierre Michelot,
bass, and Kenny Clarke.
Bob Wilber uu«l
He shows to best advantage on
Sidney Beehet
and
two of the
Hash, grtl
off seven swinging Limehouse Blues
Pm Through, Goodbye
choruses i
dues on the latter.
The ballads are pleasing, but show Sweet Georgia Brown
much less invention. First time, by Thr Mooche
the way, that Tve h«*ard (on Crys Coal Black Shine
tals) Linger Awhile’» chord struc Without a Home
B hen the Saints Go Marching In
ture used by the younger set.
Pianist wiggins has a jumbled ZigZag
tlbnni Rating: 7
style in which he tosses in bits
Pat: Band here ia Wilber’s, with
from Tatum, Garner, Wilson, Tris
tano, Shearing, Bushkin, etc. Listen Henry Goodwin, trumpet; Jimmy
awhile and you’ll hear all your Archcy, trombone; Tommy Ben
ford, drums; Pops Foster, bass,
favorites.
Sides arc available singly on all and Dick Wellstood. piano. Bechet
three speeds, and in album und cornea in on two of his own tunes,
Through and Without, but is faint
LP form. (Discovery DL 3015.)
ly present on the others in the
person of Wilber. Coal is a lively,
punching number, and oar favorite
in the group. Goodwin’s use of a
mute, e>q>ecially on Limehouse and
Through, is ii. the Spanier style,
Charley Christian while
Archey’s agility on Georgia
a remarkable. A ltogether, a wellJazz laiaertal Iintegrated
band and nome
tunes. (Circle L-406.)

ISSUED BY ESOTERIC RECORDS

Recorded el Mmten'i Mey >941
Feeturing CHARLEY CHRIS
TIAN on gutter, Thelonious
Monk Kenny Clarke Nick Rntoe. Jee Guy. On ID” Long
Pleying roeord, J4 00 We pay
pottage onywhere in U S. Am

"GREENWICH MUSIC SHOP'

IB GmRwIch Aysm New Yaik 14, IL Y.
COOL AS AN OCEAN

PUPI

Letter Young
5 Freneti
6 Undercover Girl Bluet

The trouble with the
first side is that the tune doesn’t
do much for Pres and tiling don’t
get organized for an inspiring mu
sical performance on anyone’s
part. The Blues we like much
better. Young’s tone and phrasing
are there, even if the performance
George:

UCHI-

CAMPO

FOREMOST RHUMBA BAND
LEADER MODELING THE

Macomba
by Charles . . .

RAYON TROPICAL
CASUAL JACKET
ORDER BY MAIL
DIRECT FROM
MAKER_________
WEAR AT OUR RISK

Hollywood — Ava Gardner ■
though why anyaur ehould be
cnncerned over how «he sound»
—ran be heard «in «me «ide of a
new
MGM
‘•glam«*'*
record,
which eh«* «harm with actrem k tin
Blyth. Dim, which find. Ava
ainging How Am I to Know?, wa>
recorded from the soundtrack of
the movie Pandora and the Fly
ing Dutchman, end wa« reviewed
in the May 18 ivaur-

for the folk*, who are fussy about
the label on a record.
These four Masterworks LPs are
an immensely important collection
of «ides by one of the most influ
ential jazzm-n to ever blow a horn.
They cover four of the most pro
ductive years of Ikuis’ life—1925,
’27, ’28, ’29.
Countless words have been
written about almost every one of
these sides. This will not be an
addition. Most of the material
stands
test of time,
sounds rather ancient and primi
tive compared to what many musi
cians are putting down today.
But it all contains the wonderful
warmth and surge that is Arm
strong’s, a tremendous personality
Many accolades to George Avakian,
without whose insistence I’m -ure
these LPs would never even have
been contemplated.
And also to Columbia, which
adds a second remarkable jazz. doc
ument to its Benny Goodman Car
negie Hall concert.
Now about some of those Elling
ton, Herman, etc., masters still
lying on those shelves at Bridge(Columbia ML
port
54384, 54385. 54386.)

Wild Bill Davison
Why Wat I Born?
Dardanella
Just a Gigolo
Yesterdays
Pm Ion fessin’
She’s Funny Th.it B ay
A Ghost of a Chance
R hen Your Lower Hat Gone

isn’t the greatest he’s ever done.
You’ll also note old time Ba»ie-ite
Jo Jones on drums, John Lewis
playing piano, und Gene Ramey
George: This is the same net of
handling the bass. (Mercury 8939.) sweet-hot Davison waxings that
Circle had in a 78 rpm album two
years ago, plus two added Davison
features from the WOR-Mutual
REISSUES
This Is Jazz show of 1947. The new
ones arc Dardanella and Confessin’
The Loui*. Yrmstrong Story.
played with the All-Star Stompers.
Highlights arc some good trombone
Volumes I. II. IH, IV
by Jimmy Archey, interesting cel
Volume I—Louis Armstrong and
este tinkling by Ralph Sutton on
HU Hot Fives Muskat Ramble, Yesterdays, ana a smattering only
Htebie Jeebien; Gut Bucket Blues; of the rea Wild Bill “come to Bes
Skid-Dat-Do-Dat; Yes! I’m in the sie” horn Lowlight? are Bill’s Hing
Barrel; Cornet Chop Suey, Strut- ing on Ghost of a Chance and the
tin" with Some Barbecue; Pm Not incongruity of the switch from
Rough; The La.t Time; Got No sweet to hot on a couple of the
Blues; Hotter Than That; Ory’s sides. (Circle IP 1-405.)
Creole Trombone.

Ralph Flanagan
II — Louis Armstrong
and HU Hot Sevens Potato Head My Hero
Bluet. Wild Man Blues, S.O.L. Swing to 45
Blues; Gully Low Blues, Melan Penthouse Serenada
choly Bluet; IF« arg Blues; Twelfth Whore or When
Street Rag; Willie the Weeper' JosAuu
Keyhole Blues; That’s Whrn PU Gianninu Mia
VoIui.ii*

Come Back
You; Alligator
Jack: Some of Flanagan’s big
Crawl; Chicago Breakdown.
gest hits to date, now packaged in
VoIumm* III — Louts Armstrong an album.
Notes say that “not since Benny
and Earl H.m t^ Basin Street Blues;
Weather Bird; No, Pappa, No; Goodman came cruising out of Chi
cago
to pack the New York Para
Muggles; St. James Infirmary;
Tight Like This, West End Blu* i; mount with hysterically shouting
Skip the Gutter; Two Deuces; swing fans has the music business
Sugar Foot Strut; Squeeze Me; know anything like the Flanagan
furor.”
Don’t Jive Me.
hear
Anybody here
Volume IV — Lassie Armstrong Glenn Miller? (Victor WP 308.)
Fatoritet: Knockin’ a Jug; Body
and Soul, Star Dust (Parts I and
Jelly Roll Morton
II); Black and Blue; Shins; I The Saga of Mr. Jetty l^rd, FoU.
Can’t GiveYou Anything But Love.
I1LY1
Lazy River; Dear Old Southland;
Put: Four more albumn in the
If I Could Be with You; I’m Con
scries of library of congress sides
fessin’; Ding Dong Daddy.
released on LP, these are of great
Jack. A monumental, invaluable interest not only for Jelly’s play
work. And >ne that’s going to ing, but for their value as a social
wreck the huge collector’s (and document, tho story of New Or
bootleg^r’s) market that’s existed leans at the turn of the century.
in Louis records for years, except Too, they show a master story-
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teller at work, and Morton’s •«col
lection» are absorbingly frank and
often funny.
Volume III (the first two vol
umes were renewed in the Feb. 23
issue) is Jelly’s “Discourse on
Jazz, in which he explains its
origins and describes it with accu
racy. He demonstrates ns he gn»"i
mu' question about the difference
between a break and a riff, after
Morton h«« carefully t*xplained
both, provide ar unexpected laugh.
Morton play» Kansas City Stomps
Maple Leaf Rag, and King Porter
Stomp on this showing the evolu
tion of the tunes.
Volume IV, titled The Spanish
Tinge, finds Morton playing Mama
’Nita, Spanish Swat, New Orleans
Blues, La Paloma, Creepy Feeling,
The Cravt, and Fickle Fay Creep
Jelly describes fabled Crescent city
badmen on Volume V, singing the
ballad of Aaron Harris, who was
the most feared of the lot.
On Volume VI, Jelly plays The
Pearls, Pep, Ain’t Misbehavin,
'tert William,, and Jungle Blues.
Even those who don’t enjoy rag
time, or recognize Morton as a
great jazzman, should listen to
these us evidence of a successful
effort to capture the spirit of an
era. (Circle L 41003-1-5-6.1

Oscar Pettiford
Serge Chaloff
Perdido
Owclyp»,
ToAa the A Trutn
Bitset for Blanton
Chi.ka.au
Bopecotch
The Mott
Chutin’ the Batt

Eddie Shu-Joe R«»land-Wild
Bill Davis
.
Two Pair O’Shu’s
.♦ *?’•’"!
Flamingo
|
IFaitiin the Blues
•
Half-Nelson
Sally Is Gosse
Dee Dee's Dance
Things Isn’t What They I sed to Ba
Maka No MisSake

Jack. Shu has the first three, on
which he plays bop harmonica,
alto, tenor, clarinet, and trumpet
at various times. Barbara CarJohn Levy, bass,
and Denzil Best, drums. T1
Joe Roland and
swinging
strings follow, then a pair b]
ganist Davis. (Mercer LP IOC
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ZIMMERMAN
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j

Jack
A Mercer LP that spots
four sides of Oscar on cello, and
four playing bass with Chaloff on
*ides that first came out on New
Jazz. Duke men are on the first
four; Shorty Rogers, Terry Gibbs,
and others in the Serge tunes.

Down Beat covers th
news front coast to roast.
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New York—Art Tatum, in an
effort to <utnoise talkative Embers
customers who treated him like an
intermission pianist, expanded his
one-piece outfit to trio size with
the addition of guitarist Johnny
Collins and bassist Slam Stewart.
Slam, who gave up his own trio to
join Art, was 4 member of the
original Tatum trio in 1944.
Other new members at the Em
bers included a couple of Napole
onic invaders. Teddy Napoleon,
with Peanuts Hucko, subbed a few
nights on early sets while Joe
Bushkin doubled into the Para
mount, and the following week
uncle Phil brought his Dixieland
five in to replace Bushkin.

GLodiio«« 5313

s* «cflo,

COLORS

Slam Stewart
Rejoins Tatum

Trombone ttadeni of
CHARLES COLIN
George Mosto plays

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
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Keep It Hot For Okinawa Dancers

My Best
On Wax
By Bill Harris

There’s only one thing I’ve done
on records that, when I heard it
played back, m ile me feel maybe
1 wa* groping in the right direc
tion. It’s on Woody Herman’s rec
ord of Let It Snow.
That was just a throwaway
date. We had some time left at
a session and Nea) (Hefti) gave
us this thing to look at a few
minutes, then wc cut it. None of
us
had ever heard of it before.
Okinawa—All «riicemen, and mo*.| member« of the i58lli Air
The solo I took was pretty well
Force band this dance unit keeps busy playing for various service and
written out in the score, and not
civilian elub« h«*re. Members are: Al Romeo, 1st sax: Bob Mahoney,
being much of a reader I was in a
2nd sax and le.»d«r; Teddy Nowak 3rd sax; Dick Vigelelti, trombone:
• errible frame of mind. I thought
.Art IloMmino. trumpet: Red Gombers, drums: Gordon Maddox, bass;
it
would sound awfully mechanical
Ray Hryniwicki. piano, nnd Beverly Harry vocals.
an 1 amateurish.
If I’ve ever done anything well,
it’s been under that sort of pres
sure—when the leader just tosses
something at you and pays, “Here,
play this.” Because, I guess, I’m
essentially a lazy guy and have to
be pushed to extend myself.
That happened when we cut
Bijou, too We played it for the
(Ed. Note: This is the concluding section of Al Turk's tory on the Hull first time at the record date and
House band, the first part of which appeared tn the May 18 issue.)
there was nothing there on the
score foi me but a bunch of chord
symbols. They only took a couple
By AL TURK
of takes, and when it was over
Chicago—My duties as assistant to Janies Sylvester, who led I started waiting for my notice.
the Hull House boy’s band, included giving instruction on all I though! the side had been awful.

How Jazzmen Got Start
At Addams' Hull House

instrumente. I gave the boys their first five lessons, no matter
what they played. If a boy missed one Iceeon he had tn make it
up.

and

wan dropped
* '

back. The Î;
whole. Il 'Hous«*

band was acclaimed first
place in a contest among 10 l»y's
bands. During those davs there
were no high school bands, so our
The youngest boy in the big band competition included such groups
as
that from the Marks Nathan
was Dan Altiere, who played pic
colo. He was only six years old । orphanage, and so on.
Perhaps
the greatest thrill I
Usually the age limit for the first
band was nine, but a piccolo player bad as a band member was the
was scarce and we could use him time in 1912, when we escorted
no matter how small he was. Dan 1 presidential candidate Theodore
was absolutely a littli Soil, chubby | Roosevelt from the Illinois Central
and cute. He played like nobody's station to Hull House. Teddy
business, picked up very fast His shook hands with every boy in
brother. Anthony, was about 10, that band I’ll never forget it a«
and played clarinet Dan, in later long .is I live.
We spent our summer vacations
life, was leader of the band on the
steamer City of Grand Rapids, and in the country, and one of the
worked at the Trianon with Joe places we stayed was the summer
Kayser He’s now business agent home of Mrs. Joseph T Bowen in
of a railroad union out of Los Waukegan, Ill. It was 3 great experience for us. I remember one
Angeles.
A great feud grew between our i time running across the boy who
band and the Daily News band, is now Jack Benny, and cithers
which was headed by Otto Reich who were there included Take Arert. The Hull House band would vey, presiding justice of the appel
para ie, usually on a Thursday, to late court of Illinois Joseph Bu'ke,
the Haymarket theater w here we’d congressman Peter Granato, state
stand and play for a while, to ad representative James Adducci, and
vertise the theater, and then go in Dan Serritella, former representa
tive of the 1st district. Frank An
to see the show.
The Daily New» band would do nunzio, of the Illinois department
of
labor, was one of our band mas
the same thing, going to the Em71.re theater, down the street. cots.
Crowds would gather to watch
The Hard Way
each group try to outblow the
At that time, of course, we had
othei The Daily News band would
play on our roll-off, and we no radio or recordings—no mod« s
wouldn’t. We played other tricks to pattern our playing after. We
on them, and we’d all laugh like all had a hard time, but those
hell. It w always a grand show. boys were pioneers of jazz. Just
a few went the classical way.
The Lomlrat
In the band we played overtures,
We were called the Skunks, und opera, and popular music, which
was
written in march form at the
the Daily Nt u s boys were «ailed
the Finks. They had a larger mem time. None of us ever had the
bership than we did, but it’s not vision to know what v ould happen
ego tc .-ay that wc were the loud to us. Not until Eddie Richmond
est. Later in life the members of joined Sophie Tucker in 1914 did
the two bands turned out to be we know we had something to get
verv friendly, but when we were out of it. Ange.1 Cavallo was the
bucking, which is what we called second to leave. He got a job play
the competition in front of the ing trombone with Paul Bie.se
Fred Lotack, who originated the
theaters, we were very serious.
The police finally stopped it, laughing trombone when he work«*!
but before they did vve scored a with Tei Lewis, was also one of
convincing victory. One night Syl the first to become a professional
vester picked 28 of us to t uck the musician.
Our music bad helped us cam
huge Daily News band, which we
did in very good style. We played money since the beginning, though.
We
would play for Italian funer
one march over 20 times, repeats
and ail, with the idea of confus als, and other oc -asions Once Eddie
ing the other band. My lips and Richmond and Mac Komir got Cae
those of the other boys, were sar Petrillo and me a job with a
stream.ng with blood, but we didn’t band at Excelsior Park picnic
stop playing, we were so enthused. grove down around Milwaukee avt
That, to me, accounts for the en We worked from 9 a.m. to 11
durance, faith, and courage these p.m. for $2 and all we could eat.
ooys .Mve needed to go to the top We were 12 years old. I said to
as they uave.
Dr. Anthony Summers, the only
boy Jane Adaams personally sent
■xclaslra PMeil
to medical school, was our First
BANDS IN ACTION
Aid boy. He was assigned to the
band. He didn’t play anything, but
traveled with us. carrying his little
Suitcase.
up to me or Sylvester to deet, when a section *«• playing,
which member wasn't Mowing.
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In the fell of 1914 the Hull

In Garages Now
Beaumont, Texas — You never
know in the great big sprawling
state where you’re going to hear
some good music
Recently the Mel Arvin trio was
booked into the Sutton Motor com
pany garage here for a one-niter.
Occasion was the opening of the
$150,000 automotive «howplace,
complete with thin-clad cigaret
girls, search lights, ad fanfare in
finitum.
Some 8,000 visitors ogled the trio
and vocalist Gypsy Edwards as
they shared center stage rjiotlight
with a car which roared up to 110
miles an hour on rollers
—Horace Greeley

Jazz Spot Closes
Vancouver, B. C.—Sandy Desan
tis’ Palomar supper club here has
shuttered, reportedly because back
income taxes forced Desantis into
bankruptcy. Spot featured top jazz
names during the last two years.

Caesar “Gee, they »«ally worked
us!” and he replied “Why, wr got
two bucks!” I’ll never forget that.
Vent into Service

During the first World War, 28
of the cream of the band went into
service as the Illinois Field Artil
lery band, under the leadership of
Sylvester. I had gotten married
when I was 15 and we had u child
by then, so I didn’t go. The Hull
House boys came back as Riley’s
Bucks, the greatest army band out
side of Pershing’s. They had the
loss of only one man, Fn d Bobine,
a baritone player. In the band were
Caesar Petrillo, Don Mangano,
Frank Forte, Bill Tortorelli. Joe
Russo Walter Straight, and the
late Anthony Rizzo
After the war Sylvester led the
official fire department band in
Chicago, and now teaches in a high
sch«o' here. As for me, I worked
with Vincent I-opez a while, and
in 1922 opened with my own band
at the Princess ballroom in Chica
go We were there for 12 years.
In 1937 Charlotte Carr, who vas
then the head of Hull House, called
me m to look up the history for a
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE

Garner's Frisco Opening
Proves A Huge Success
By RALPH J, GLEASON

San Francine«»—Erroll Garner’:« op«*ning at thr Black Hawk
wan one of th«' most wuccensful thin city has even M*en. An hour
before The Master Painter wen« on, the joint was loaded with
customer*« and it -tayed that way from then on. ft looked like
the club was really going to score *

with Erroll.
charge, too.

Jack Sheedy opened to good
The Gamer trio is certainly a bouses at the Greenwich Village.
thing of beauty and a joy forever, . . . George Shearing’s two weeks
to coin a phrase. Erroll himself at th«* 15«« Club were only ho-so,
has emerged more and more from but th«1 spot was all wrong for him.
his shell and now puts on one of . . . Lots of rumors that Nat Cole
the best shows in the business. and then the Benny Goodman sexHappy, smiling, grimacing, cocking t<*t will hit town shortly.
Yes, that was Dick Reinhart,
his eye and his ears, listening te
silent voices, humming to himself, MCA’s boy here, playing drums in
he knocks out the audience of all Bill Bullard's house band at the
Downtown theater during Frankie
age- and types.
Musically, of course, I cannot Laine’s run. Dick was sent m as a
sub
one night. Now wouldn’t you
think of anything more delightful.
What they produce is such a in think MCA could afford to pay
him
enough so he didn’t have to
credible merger of melody and
rhythm with the precision of a make those gigs? . . . Gerald Wig
Swiss watch, the warmth and beau gins, Lena Horne’s* accompanist,
ty of a great painting, and al) the MuWKing the local cats cross-eyed
during her Fairmont hotel date.
su ing in the world.
It’s just a-» if Erroll sits there, . . . Bettj* Mee Champlin, a Pied
turns on the generator and out mont housewife, has just scored
comes this big, round bouncing with a song, IF illy Boy, which Den
sound that he molds and shapes nis Day is set to record for Victor.
with his hands into a work of art. Mrs. Champlin, wife of u local
With Shadow Wilson flitting like attorney, got the tune moving
’ '
his nanu- across the diums, brush through Jack Erickson and John
ing a light rhythm, and John Sim Leoni, n couple of local songsmiths,
with
an
air
show
on
KRE
mons delicately picking the notes
out of his bass, the trio has now called Song Debut.
Ted Stanford is drawing a lot
jelled into a single cohesive unit
that seem- unable to do anything of oohr and ahs from the younger
wrong. They certainly have the set with his vocals with the Dick
Saltzman band Friday nights at
golden touch.
the hotel Rich« lieu. Dick has been
pulling lots of kids to these weekly
Spike Jones, to really change the essions “just for dancing.” . . .
subject, did a week in the St, Fran Frankie Laine and Carl Fischer’s
cis Hotel Mural room ihat almost fine tune, We’ll Be Together Again,
blew the joint apart. He came in may be in the next George Shear
right after thr MacArthur free ing album. George was set to cut
show and started blasting, drilling, some more sides after leaving here
and knocking down the plaster. He down in L.A. and was mulling the
packed the house nightly for two possibility of using the tune. . . .
shows and gave the management Laine may do a European tour this
grey hairs as he slung washtubs fall unless plans for his TV show
full of junk on the polished par interfere. Currently Frank has a
quet floor
real hot TV show, result of his re
cent TV appearances in NY, on the
BAY AREA FOG: Louis Aim fire and it may light up at any
strong’s three weeks at Rafael’s minute.
150 club were off to a bum start,
Billy Shuart off to New York via
with the club not really spreading Detroit after a couple of years
itself ad vvise and asking deejays here highlight of which was his
to pay their own tabs after one wild big band. . . . Johnny Mark
round on the house opening night. ham, lately with Charlie Barnet
But Pops came on stronger as he on drums, waiting for the reform
worked the spot. . , . Orrin Tucker ing of the Barnet crew and mean
into the Claremont hotel but the while gigging around town as, is
hotel couldn’t get him much air drummer Johnny Berger.
time unfoitunately. . . . Earl Mur
phy, Chicago bass player, in town

20-year reunion of the band. Of
the 165 whose names we could re
member. 65 showed np. In 1938
some ot these same boys formed
the Hull House alumni, of which
1 was the first president. It was
a great honor.
All of us are grateful to James
Sylvester and Hull House for the
start we had. Today young people
have so many more opportunities
than we did to hear und learn mu
sic. Think if how much more they
should be able to accomplish!

Maur
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Ketil.

Drums
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And without a door, ' with the Mae West show .
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"ATTENTION

Arrangers and Musicians

Improve your ability to ar*
range by ordering these
great books and pamphlets
on arranging.
The ARRANGER’S DIMR LIBRARY
Order by Kambe»
(I) Ko« to Harmon«» tauing Te
(2) Broqre«lve Jan Voicing* .
Rang* end Trenspotifion Chart
How To Voice For An» I tMtramonh
(5) How to Voice For Any 4 iMtrumont»
(4) Three Method« ol Voicing 5
-exei
. (7) Five We,i To Arrenge
Vocel Background»
(I) How To Form
The One Chord Modulation
¡4) How
lo Votoe A Lead Tenor Band . . .
(101 An Easy System 0« Modulation . , ,
1111 The Secret o’ Chord SulMti«utio<i
(2) Elemental. Theory
. . (Ill Chord
Construction Simplified
.
(¡4) Sim>
plified Ensemble Voicing . ., . (IS) How
lo Routine An Arrangemont
(14)
How To Construct And
Um Color
Chords
. . (17) How To Get The
Modern Ensemble Sound
(IB) How
To Get Seventh Chord Motion .
(14) How To Get Different Combo Vole
ings
(20) Sistaan Different Block En
semble Voicings
(21) How to Copy
right Your Song
. . (22) How Tc
Cnenge The D minlshed Gvenlti Chord
. . . (23) Forty Idees For Better Arrenge
•nemi
. (24) How To Write A Good
Bess Part
(25) How To Use Perellel
Harmony .
(24) The Secret of ReRhythmitiution

Tonul Color» 4 Effects.......................$1.00
Modulo* on foe the Arranger........... 1.00
Model'. Harmoey for the
Arranger AM.........................................
50
Cell. Writ», ar Mutua Im information

DICK JACOBS—SY OLIVER
ei 7-2404
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Anthony, Ray (Steel Pier) Atlantic City.
6/29-7/5, b; (Convention Hall) Asbury
Park. N. J., 7/10-16, b
Arnaz, Desi (Flamingo) Las Vegas. In
5/31. h
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Tatum Trio, Art (Embers) NYC, nc
Taylor Trio, Bob (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h
Three Bars of Rhythm (Crown Propeller)
Chicago, nc
Three Sharps (Flamingo) Silvis, III., nc
Three Suns (Casino) Toronto, 5/81-6/6. t
Three Sweets (Ocean Forest) Myrtle
Beach, S. C., h
Tinker Trio (Leavitt's) Anderson, Ind., cl
Todd Trio,
( Regent Rendezvous )
Brooklyn, N.Ÿ., Out 5/27, nc
Townsmen Trio (Manhattan) Salt Lake
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; b—hotel; nc—night club; cl—cocktail lounge; r—restaurant: ♦—theater; cc—country club; rh—
City, nc
roadhouse; pc—private club. NYC—New York City; Hwd.—Hollywood; L.A.—Los Angeles; ABC—Associated Booking Corp., (Joe Glaser), Trimarkei Trio, Dom (Roosevelt) Pitta-

Baek, Will (Delavan Gardens) Delavan.
Wis., 6/15-28, b
Bardo, Bill (Mayo) Tulsa, Okla., h
Barron, Blue (On Tour) MCA
Basie, Count (Strand) NYC, t
Basil, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t
Beckner, Denny (Flamingo) Las Vegas, h
Bell, Curt (Stuyvesant) Buffalo, h
Beneke, Tex (Lakeside) Denver, Out 5/24, 745 Fifth Avenue. NYC; AP—AlIsbrook-Pumphrey, Richmond V«.; GAC—General Artists Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; JKA—Jack Kurtxe Agency,
b: (Casino) Walled Lake, Mich., 6/1-3. 214 N. Canon Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif.: McC-McConkey Artists. 1780 Broadway, NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of America, 590 Madison
b: (Rustic Cabin) Englewood, N. J., Ave., NYC; MG—Moe Gale^ 48 West 40th St.. NYC; HFO—Hsrold F. Oiley. 8040 Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; RMA—Reg Marshall Agency. U71
Sunset BlvJ.. Hwd.; SAC—Shew Artists Corp., 1250 Sixth Ave., NYC; UA—Universal Attractions. 347 Madison Ave.. NYC; WA—Willard
6/12-7/1, rh
Alexander, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency. RKO Bldg., NYC
Bergman, Eddie (Ambassador) L.A., h
Bishop, Billy (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Out
6/3. h
McCoy, Clyde (Orpheum) Omaha, 5/18-24, Beck Trio, Buddy (Manor House) Terre Jennings Trio, Jack (Hour Glass) Newark.
Bothie. Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b
Haute, Ind., pc
N. J., nc
t; (Loew’s) Kansas City. 5/25-28. t;
Bradshaw. Ray (Crystal Terrace) Duluth,
(Loew’s) Memphis, 5/31-6/6. t; (Pleaa- Bel Trio (Capitol) Chicago, 5/18-31, cl
Johnston Quartet. Mary (Capitol Grille)
b
ure Pier) Galveston, 6/15-28, b
Benedict, Gardner (Beverly) Newport, Ky.,
Williamsport, Pa., cl
Brandon. Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, t
nc
Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego.
Jones. Jo (Storyville) Boston, nc
Brandwynne. Nat (Mapes) Reno, 6/21-8/1, McLean,
h
Big Three Trio (Baritz) Chicago, cl
Jordan. Connie (Say When) San Francisco,
h
Millar. Bob (Statler) Boston, h
Billings, Bernie (Last Frontier) Las
ne
Brown, las (Capitol) NYC, 5/24-6/13, t: Moffett,
Vegas, h
Deke (Glenn Rendezvous) New(Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 6/15-17, b:
port, Ky., nc
Bions, Harry (St. Paul) St. Paul, h
Kaye
Trio, Mary (Sherry-Netherland)
(Palladium) Hwd.. S/7-9/3, b
Art (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, Bonano, Sharkey (Colonial) Toronto, Out
NYC. Out 5/27, h
Busse, Henry (Biltmore) L.A., Out 5/20, Mooney,
N. J., Out 5/20, rh; (Steel Pier) At
5/27, nc; (Tiffany) L.A., In 6/21, nc
Kelly, Claude (Harbor) W. Palm Beach,
h
lantic
City,
5/28-6/8,
b
Brant
Trio.
Ira
(Little
Club)
NYC,
nc
Fla., nc
C
Moore, Glenn (Pelham Heath) NYC, rh
Brown, Abbey (Charley Foy’s) L.A., nc
Kendis Trio, Sonny (La Vie En Rose)
Carle, Frankie (Steel Pier) Atlantic City. Morales,
Noro
(Click)
Philadelphia, Brown, Boyce (Turf) Chicago, nc
NYC. nc
7/20-26. b
5/17-28, nc
Brown, Hillard (Rose Bowl) LaSalle, I!!.. Kerns.
Jack (Commercial) Elko. Nev.,
Carlyle. Russ (Aragon) Chicago, Out 6/17, Morris.
Skeets (Paddock) Richmond, Va.,
nc
Out 5/27, h
b
Out
6/1.
nc
Byrn,
Johnny
(Flame)
Duluth,
Minn.,
nc
Carson. Sal (Hoberg’s) Lake County, Musso, Vido (On Tour) ABC
C
Calif.. 6/2-10/1, h
Lamare. Nappy (Sardi’s) L.A.. nc
N
Chester. Bob (Arcadia) NYC. Out 6/1, b:
Cal-Trio (Russell's Glided Cage) Phoenix, Lane, Johnny (1111 Club). Chicago, nc
(Pier) Old Orchard Beach, Me., 6/29- Neighbors, Pau) (Peabody) Memphis, Out
Larson, Skip (Aloha) Santa Cruz, Calif.,
7/7. 1»
5/26, h
Calvert. Buddy (Tee Pee) Wichita, Kans.,
nc
Childs, Reggie ( Old Covered Wagon) Niosi, Bert (Columbus) Toronto, h
nc
Latinaires (Mocambo) Hwd., nc
Stratford. Pa.. 5/24-6/23, rh
Noble, Leighton (Eliteh’s) Denver. Out Calvert, Dave & Bob (Arnie’s) Winona, Lewis, George (El Morocco) New Orleans,
Clifford. Bill (Fairmont) San Francisco, h
5/21, b; (Peony Park) Omaha, 5/26Minn., cl
Conn. Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC. h
6/3, b
Camden, Eddie (Radisson) Minneapolis, h Lewis, Irv (Tropical) Detroit, cl
Cromer. Tex (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, Noble-Davis ( Heidelberg) Jackson, Miss., Carlson, Merle (Adm. Kidd) San Diego, Little Duo (Jermyn) Srranton, Pa., h
Out 6/9, nc
Calif., nc
Lloyd, Larry (Cactus) Victoria, Texa«, nc
Cugat, Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, Noble, Ray (Mark Hopkins) San Fran Cathcart, Dick (Beverly Cavern) Hwd., nc Los Nortenos (Park Plaza) St. Louis, h
5/30-6/27. h
cisco, 6/5-S/5, h
Cavanaugh, Page (Zanzibar) Denver, Out
M
Cummins, Bernie (New Yorker) NYC. h
5/27, nc; (Black Hawk) San Francisco,
Manners, Bob (Sky Way) Cleveland, In
Ohman, Phil (Beverly Hills) L.A., h
5/29-6/11, nc
D
5/18, nc
O
’
Neal.
Eddie
(Palmer
House)
Chicago.
Ii
Characters
(Waldorf)
Fargo,
N.
D.,
Out
Davidson, Cee (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc Orchard. Frank (Village Nut) NYC, nc
5/20, nc; (Jack Adams') Peoria, Ill., Mansfield Trio, Pick (Southland) Wichita,
DeFranco, Buddy (On Tour) WA
Kans., nc
5/21-6/10, nc
Al (Pere Marquette) Peoria, HL,
DiPardo, Tony (Eddy's) Kansas City, Out Overend,
Out 5/28, h
Cina Trio, Louis (Putsch’s) Kansas City, Marlowe, Don (Terrace) E. St. Louis, Out
1/2/52. r
5/27, nc
Donahue, Al (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, Palmer, Jimmy (Latin Quarter) Kansas Cole Trio, King (Del Mar) Montreal, Out Masters. Vick (Sundown) Phoenix, nc
h
City, 5/23-6/5, nc
5/21, nc: (Three Rivers) Syracuse, McCune, Bill (Statler) Buffalo, In 5/15, h
Dorsey. Jimmy (Fairmont) San Francis Pastor.
McGrew, Bob (Broadmoor) Denver. In 6/1,
Tony
(
Latin
Quarter)
Kansas
City.
N.Y.,
5/22-28.
nc
;
(RKO)
Boston,
co., Out 6/4, h; (Palladium) Hwd..
h
Out 5/22, nc; (Lakeside) Denver, 5/255/30-6/5, nc;
(Capitol) Washington,
6/12-7/9. b
6/7, b: (Peony Park) Omaha, 6/12-17, b
D.C., t; (Chicago) Chicago, 6/15-28, t; Meade Foursome, Mitzi (Allen’s) Spokane,
Drake,
Charles
(Governor)
Jefferson Pearl,
nc
(Tiffany) L.A., In 7/9, nc
Ray (Country Club) Tulsa, Okla.,
City. Mo., h
6/3-9; (Aragon) Chicago, 7/21-8/17, b
Coleman Trio, Cy (La Vie En Rose) NYC, Meadowlarks (Playbowl) Chicago, nc
Duke, Johnny (Washington-Youree) Shre- Petti, Emile (Versailles) NYC. nc
Melis, Jose (Park Sheraton) NYC, h
nc
veport. La., h
Metro-Tones (Capitol) Chicago, cl
Coleman,
Emil
(Mocambo)
L.A.,
7/10-9/3,
Phillips.
Teddy
(Peabody)
Memphis,
6/11Dunham, Sonny I Meadowbrook) Cedar
Miles, Wilma (Green Frog) Lake Charles,
nc
30. h
Grove. N. J.. 5/22-6/4, rh
Pieper,
(Cavalier) Virginia Beach, Conley Trio, Tom (Stage) Chicago, Out
5/20, cl; (Le Coq D’Or) Toronto, 6/4- Mills Brothers (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky.,
Va., 5/18-6/7, h; (Delavan Gardens)
5/25-6/7, nc
30, nc
Delavan, Wis., 6/29-7/12, b; (Trianon)
Faith. Larry (On Tour) GAC
Corher, Gene ( Brass Rail) Savannah Mole, Miff (Jazz Ltd.,) Chicago, nc
Chicago, 9/4-10/1. b
Featherstone, Jimmy (Martinique) ChiMonda, Carmen (Varsity Inn) Thomas,
Beach, Ga„ 5/19-6/19, nc
Pineapple, Johnny (Baker) Dallas, Out
cago. Out 7/3, r
W. Va.. nc
5/29, h; (Claridge) Memphis, 6/1-21, h Coty, Red ( Steinart’s ) Sheboygan, Wis.,
Ferguson, Danny (Van Cleve) Dayton. O..
Muir, Wayne (Biltmore) Dayton, O., h
cl
Pontreili, Pete (Figueroa) L.A.. b
h
. .
Munro, Hal (Hillcrest) Toledo, h
Crosley Trio. Les (Blue Angel) NYC. nc
Fifer, Jerry (Madura Danceland) Whiting. PoweH, Teddy (Balinese) Galveston, nc
N
Ind., b
Fio Rito, Ted (El Rancho) Las Vegas, h Raginsky, Mischa (Biltmore) NYC, h
Napoleon, Phil (Embers) NYC, nc
Daily Pete (Royal Room) Hwd. nc
Flanagan, Ralph (Vogue Terrace) McKees Ragon, Don (Clover) Peoria, HL. Out 5/20. D’Andrea (Virgin Isle) St. Thomas, V. I., Nelson Trio, Richard ( Blackstone ) Chiport. Pa.. 6/18-24, nc: (Convention
cago, h
nc; (Dutch Mill) Delavan. Wis., 5/25Hall) Asbury Park, N. J., 6/30-7/6, b
Nelson, Stan (Prince George) Toronto,
David, Johnny (Bar of Music) Hwd., nc
Foster, Chuck (Trianon) Chicago. Out Reed. Tommy (Oh Henry) Chicago, 5/16- DeCarl, George (Duluth) Duluth, h
6/19-8/12, h
6/17, b: (Casino) Walled Lake, Mich.,
Nichols.
Red (Players) Hwd., r
Decker,
Chip
(Silver
Dollar)
Boston,
nc
6/12, b
6/27-7/4. b: (Eliteh’s) Denver, 7/11-23. Reid.
Don (Roosevelt) New Orleans, Out Dee Trio, Johnny (Otto’s) Albany, N.Y., Norvo; Red (Surf) L.A., nc ; (Zanzibar)
b
Denver, 5/28-6/10, nc
5/22-6/3, nc
5/31, h; (Catalier) Virginia Beach.
Fotine. Larry (Highlands) St. Louis.
Novelaires (Duncan’s) Valparaiso, Fla., r
Va„ 6/2-29, h: (Claridge) Memphis, Deuces Wild (Midway) Pittsburgh, cl
6/1-7. h: (Buckeye Lake) Columbus, O..
Nov-Elites (Gussie’s Kentucky) Chicago,
Diaz, Horace (St. Regis) NYC, h
7/2-22, h
6/10-16. b
nc
Dickerson's Five Clefs, Dick (Showtime)
Robbins. Ray (Melody Mill) Chicago, b
G
Galveston,
Texas,
nc
Ruhl. Warney (Rice) Houston, Out 5/81,
Garber. Jan (Statler) NYC, h
h: (Schroeder) Milwaukee. 6/5-7/1, h; Downs Trio, Evelyn (Lighthouse) NYC. nc O
’Brien & Evans (Fifth Ave.) Duluth, cl
------------Golly, Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h
(Riviera) Lake Geneva, Wis., In 7/8, b Dunn, Al (7 And T) Washington, D.C., cl Oliver, Eddie (Mocambo) Hwd., nc
Grant, Bob (Mayflower) Washington, D. C.,
Orioles (Blue Note) Chicago, 5/18-31, nc
Out 6/3, h
Orsini, Margaret (Paris Inn) L.A., nc
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC. nc
Eadie & Rack (Bhie Angel) NYC, nc
Sands, Carl (Cleveland) Cleveland, h
Kid (Beverly Cavern) Hwd., nc
Gray. Jerry (Vogue Terrace) McKees Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc
Eccentrics Trio (Glass Hat) Scranton, Pa., Ory,
Osborne Trio, Mary (Hickory House)
port, Pa., 5/23-6/2, nc: (Meadowbrook) Schaffer, Charlie (Gull Lake) Richland,
cl
NYC. nc
Cedar Grove. N. J., 6/5-17, rh
Eldridge, Roy (Blue Note) Chicago, 5/18- Osburn,
Mich.. Tn 5/26. cc
Ozzie (Graemere) Chicago, h
31, nc
Selby, Chuck (Valley Dale) Columbus, O.,
H
Otis, Hal (Tropical) Des Moines, cl
Erwin, PeeWee (Nick’s) NYC. nc
In 6/1, b
Hampton, Lionel (Oasis) L.A., 7/28-8/5.
nc: (Rendezvous) Balboa Beach, Calif., Shaffer, Freddie (Kennywood) Pittsburgh,
Out 5/26, b
Fay’s Krazy Kats. Rick (Showman’s) Pacini Trio, Oliver (Eureka Inn) Eureka,
8/7-20, b
Calif., h
Texarkana, Ark., nc
Harpa, Daryl (Wardman Park) Washing Snyder, Bill (Edgewater Beach) Chicago,
Out 6/7. h
Felice Quartet, Ernie (Rhythm Room) Palmer, Jack (Iceland) NYC, r
ton, D. C., h
Spivak,
Charlie
(Vogue
Terrace)
Me
KeesParis Trio, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC,
Hwd., nc
Harris, Ken (Broadwater Beach) Biloxi.
port. Pa.. 6/11-17, nc
nc
Fidler, Lou (Larry Potter’s) L.A., nc
Miss., h
Fields, Herbie (Stage Door) Milwaukee, In Phillips, Flip (Blue Note) Chicago, 6/1-14,
Harrison, Cass (Claridge) Memphis, Out Straeter, Ted (Larue) NYC. nc
Strong, Benny (Eliteh’s) Denver, 5/23-27.
nc
5/25, nc
6/8, h
b;
(Roosevelt)
New
Orleans,
5/31-6/27,
Pinkard.
Bill (Jimmie’s Palm Gardens)
Fields,
Irving
(Esquire)
Montreal,
nc
Haves, Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, h
h
Chicago, nc
Four Shades of Rhythm (Bar O’Music)
Hayes. Sherman (Oriental) Chicago, t
Powell, Austin (Cafe Society) NYC, In
Chicago, el
Heckscher, Ernie (Marl Hopkins) San Sudy, Joe (Statler) Detroit, h
6/1, nc
Four Steps of Jive (Augie’s) Minneapolis,
Francisco, Out 6/3, h; (Cai-Neva) Lake Sullivan, John (Town) Houston, nc
nc
Tahoe. Nev,, 6/15-9/3 h
Herman, Woody (Palladium) Hwd., 5/15- Tucker, Jimmy (Broadmoor) Colorado Frasetto, Joe (Latin Casino) Philadelphia, Randall, Art (Fontanelle) Omaha, h
nc
6/11. b
Ranch, Harry (Bingo) Las Vegas, 5/16Springs, h
(Town House) Havana, HL, Out
HiH. Tiny (Winchester) Cairo. 111., 5/21-27. Tucker, Orrin
29, nc
(Claremont)
Berkeley, Funatics
5/27, nc
nc; (Peony Park, Omaha 6/5-11, b
Rando, Doc (Club 47) L.A., nc
Calif., Out 7/1, h
Howard, Eddy (Casino) Walled Lake.
Re, Payson (Stork) NYC, nc
Galian,
Geri
(Ciro
’
s)
Hwd.,
nc
Mich., 5/18-20, b
Renez Trio (Standish Hall) Hull, Quebec,
Gamer, Erroll (Elks) Oakland, Calif.,
Hudson, Dean (Charles) Baltimore, Out Van, Arthur (Colonial) L.A., b
5/25-6/7, nc
5/20, nc; (Vogue Terrace) McKeesport. Verlkout, Bill (South Shore Terrace) MerRey, Alvino (Lake Merritt) Oakland,
Pa., 6/15-28, nc; (Cavalier) Virginia
Getz, Eddie (Kodtie's) Milwaukee, nc
Calif., h
Beach, Va., 7/14, ne; (Claridge) Mem Vincent, Lee (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, Gibson Trio, Harry (Bayou) L.A., nc
Rinn, Gene (Officer’s) MacDill Field. Fla.,
5/19-20, b
Gilbert, Jerry (Elms) Excelsior Springs,
phis, 7/15-28, h
nc
Mo., h
Hummell, Roger (Blue Ribbon) Atlantic
Ronalds Brothers Trio (Grange) HamilWatkins, Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, h
Beach, N. C„ nc
Gillespie, Dizzy (Stage Door) Milwaukee,
ton, Ont., cl
Weems, Ted (Peabody) Memphis, 5/28Out 5/24, nc; (Capitol) Chicago. 5/25- Rotgers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h
6/10, h
6/14,
cl
Roth Trio, Don (President) Kansas City,
Jahns, Al (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, h
Welk, Lawrence (Aragon)
Out Gonzalez, Leon (Preview) Chicago, cl
h
James, Harry (On Tour) MCA
5/25, b; (Eliteh’s) Denver. 5/29-6/18, b: Gonzmart, Cesar (Mayflower) Washing Royal
Trio, Red (Sapphire) Jackson Hta.,
Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h
(Peony Park) Omaha, 6/26-7/1, b;
I
ton, D. C., In 6/4, h
L.I., N.Y., nc
Jones, Spike (On Tour) MCA
(Highlands) St Louis, 7/13-19, b
Gooden
Trio,
Cal
(Zebra)
L.A.,
nc
S
Jurgens, Dick (Casino) Walled Lake, Whitaker, Ray (Ciro’s) L.A., nc
Gordon, Stomp (Mirror) Toledo, Out 5/20, Sampson, Edgar (Club 845) Bronx, N. Y.,
Mich., 6/9-10, b: (Trocadero) Hender Wilde, Ran (Texas) Ft. Worth, h
nc; (Melody) Springfield, O., 5/21-6/8,
son, Ky.. 6/15-21, nc; (Aragon) Chi Williams, Griff (Stevens) Chicago, h
nc
nc; (Skyview) Hamilton, Ont., 6/11-30, Sandler,
cago, 6/23-7/20, b
Harold (Saranac Inn) Saranac,
Williams. Tex (Riverside Rancho) L.A., b
nc
N.Y., 6/7-9/28, h
Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h
Grauso Trio, Joe (Three Deuces) NYC, nc
Milt (Tavern - on - the - Green)
Kaye, Sammy (Astor) NYC. 7/2-9/8, h
Greco, Buddy (Cafe Society) NYC, Out Saunders,
NYC,
r
Kenton. Stan (Oasis) L.A.. 6/11-24, nc
5/80, nc
Schenk. Frankie (Paramount) Albany,
King, Henry (Shamrock) Houston, h
Ga., nc
Kisley. Steve (Statler) Washington, p. C.,
Hackett, Bobby (Rendezvous) Philadelphia, Scobey, Bob (Hambone Kelly’s) San Fran
nc
Krupa. Gene (Buckeye Lake) Columbus,
cisco, nc
Harmonicats (Last Frontier) Las Vegas. Shard Trio, Jerry (Piccadilly) NYC, h
O., 5/26-29, b
In 5/18. h
Shaw, Milt (St. Regis) NYC, nc
Hellmanns Duo (Roosevelt) Denver, 6/18- Shearing, George (Tiffany)
Out
Lande. Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h
Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl
9-9. h
5/20, nc; (Flame) St. Pau), 5/31-6/6,
LaSalle, Dick (Plaza) NYC, h
Airlane Trio (Dixie) NYC, Out 6/28, h
Henderson,
Horace
(Sportsman
’
s)
Cinnc; (Stage Door) Milwaukee, 6/8-14,
Lawrence. Elliot (Casino) Walled Lake, Aladdin, Johnny (LaSalle) Chicago, h
cinnati, Out 5/27, nc;
(Roseonian)
nc; (Johnny Brown's) Pittsburgh, 6/18Mich., 5/25-31, b
Allen, Red (Lou Terrasi’s) NYC, nc
Denver, 5/30-6/26, nc
24, nc; (Birdland) NYC, 7/2-15, nc
Leeds, Sammy (Latin Quarter) Newport, Alvin, Danny (Isbell’s) Chicago, r
Henderson Trio, Ken (Glass Bar) Ft. Sheedy,
Jack (Greenwich Village) Palo Al
Ky„ nc
Ammons, Gene (Lindsay’s) Cleveland, Out
Madison, la., cl
to,
Calif., nc
Lester, Dave (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc
5/20, nc
Trio, Luther (Bon Soir) NYC, Smith Quartet, Bud (Sarnez) L.A., nc
LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h Andrews Sisters (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe, Henderson
nc
Smith Quartet, Paul (Encore) Hwd., nc
Lewis, Ted (Chase) St. Louis, Out 5/24,
Nev., 7/4-17, h
Herman, Lenny (Warwick) NYC, h
Tab (20th Century) St. Louis, nc
h; (Grand) Evansville, Ind., 5/29-6/3. Arbello, Fernando (Riviera) NYC, cl
Herrington, Bob (Claremont) Atlanta, Smith,
Smith, Tony (Silhouette) Chicago, nc
t; (Riverside) Reno. 6/28-7/11, h
Archey, Jimmy (Savoy) Boston, nc
Ga., h
Soft Winds (5 O’clock) Louisville, Ky.,
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, Out Armstrong, Louis (Oasis) L.A., Out 5/28, Hodes, Art (Rupnecks) Chicago, r
Out
5/20,
nc; (La Delpha) Morristown,
6/30, b
nc; (Rendezvous) Balboa Beach. Calif., Hodges, Johnny (Lindsay’s) Cleveland,
N.Y., In 5/23, h
Long, Johnny (Trocadero) Henderson,
5/29-6/2, b; (Blue Note) Chicago, 6/155/21-27, nc; (Blue Note) Chicago, 6/1- Sondberg Trio. Gunnar (Towne) Milwau
Ky„ 5/18-24. nc
7/5, nc
14,
nc;
(Flame)
St.
Paul,
6/15-28,
nc
kee, h
M
Averre, Dick (Sheraton-Gibson) Cincinna- Hunter, Ivory Joe (Riviera) St Louis, Spanier,
Muggsy (Hangover) San Fran
Marsha rd, Harry (Cop ley-Plata) Boston, h
5/19-26, ne
cisco, Out 6/4, nc; (Tiffany) L.A., 6/5Marti». Freddy
(Syracuse)
Syracuse,
Huston, Ted (Park Casino) West New
18, nc
N. Y„ Out 6/19, h; (Astor) NYC. Bal-Blue Three (Balboa) Empire, Ore., nc
York, N. J., In 5/22. nc
Staton Trio, Dell (New Yorker) NYC. h
6/21-7/1, h
Bardo Quintet, Bill (Congress) Chicago, In
Stehman, Zeke (Flamingo) Terre Haute,
Marlers, Frankie (Highlands) St. Louis.
5/28, h
Janis, Conrad (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, ne
Ind., nc
6/26-31, b
Barlow, Dick (Drake) Chicago, In 5/80, h Jaaen Trio, Stan (Sleepy’s) Kenosha, Sterney, George (Hollenden) Cleveland, h
Matthey. Nicolas (Plasa) NYC. b
Basin St. 6 (Lenfant’s) New Orleans, nc
Wis., Out 6/8, nc
Stevenson, Bobbie (Brass Rail) Detroit, ne

Combos

burgh, h
Tunemixers

( Los

Medaños )

Pittsburg.

Calif., Out 5/20, h
Turzey Trio, Jane (Amvets) Mason City,
la.. Out 5/18, nc
Two Beaux & a Peep (Corsair) Toronto,
Out 5/26. nc
Tyler, Jimmy (Hi-Hat) Boston, nc

Valentine Trio. Sonny (Chamberlin) Old
Point Comfort. Va., Out 5/27, h
Venuti. Joe (Mike Lyman’s) L.A., nc
Versalaires (Basil’s) Kokomo, Ind., nc
Vesely, Ted (Red Feather) L.A.. nc

Waples. Buddy (Commando) Henderson,
Ky., nc
Warner, Don (Village Barn) NYC, nc
Waner, Art (Leon & Eddie’s) NYC, nc
Washington, Booker (Bee Hive) Chicago,
nc
Weavers (Palmer House) Chicago, In
5/31, h
Wiggins, Eddie (Apex) Chicago, nc
Williams, Clarence (Village Vanguard)
NYC, nc
Wink Trio, Bill (Nocturne) NYC, nc
Wolfe, Red (Bel-Mont) St. Paul, no
Wood Trio, Mary (Music Box) Palm
Beach, Fla., Out 5/21, nc
Worley. George (Broad Street) Lake
Charles, La., nc

Yaged Trio, Sol (Three Deuces) NYC, nc
Yankovic, Frankie (Trianon) Chicago,
5/18-20, b; (Sky Way) Cleveland, 6/114, nc
York, Frank (Sherman) Chicago, h
Young, Cecil (908 Club) Seattle, nc
Young, Lester (Birdland) NYC, Out 5/23,
nc
Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h

Singles
Baker, Josephine (Stanley) Pittsburgh,
5/22-28, t; (Bradford) Newark, 5/30-6/5,

Barner, Bill (Mooney’s) Chicago, el
Bold, Dave (Terrace) E. St, Louis, IU.,
Out 5/28, nc
Boswell, Con nee (Ambassador) L.A., In
7/3, h
Boyer, Lucienne (Versailles) NYC, ne
Brown. Louise (Airliner) Chicago, nc
Cavallaro, Carmen (Nicollet) Minneapolis;
5/18-31, h
Davis, Martha (Blue Angel) NYC. ne •
Drake, Don (Hollywood) Rock Island. HI.,
no
Duncan, Hank (Nick’s) NYC, nc
Fitzgerald. Ella (Birdland) NYC, Out
5/23, nc; (Cafe Society) NYC,
7-18, nc
Froman, Jane (Chase) St. Louis, In 5/25,
h
Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC, nc
Gallez, Weela (Elysee) NYC. h
Griffin, Ken (Seville) Montreal, In 6/7. t
Gomez, Vincente (La Zambra) NYC, nc
Hahn, Bobby (Riviera) Chicago, cl
Hall, Juanita (Town Casino) Buffalo,
6/4-10, nc; (Prince George) Toronto, In
6/11, h; (Capitol) NYC, In 7/12, t
Hamilton, Sam (Byline) NYC, nc
Holiday, Billie (Hi-Note) Chicago. 5/256/10, nc; (Stage Door) Milwaukee,
6/15-28, nc
Holland. Johnny (Rainbow) Wilson. N. C.,

Home, Lena (Ambassador) L.A., Out
5/28, h
Hug, Armand (Ponchartrain) New Or
leans. h
Hyman, Dick (Little Club) NYC, nc
Jackson, Cliff (Cafe Society) NYC, nc
Kay. Beatrice (Shamrock) Houston, Out
5/21, h
Knight, Evelyn (Copley-Plaza) Boston,
5/30-6/14, h
Laine. Frankie (Latin Quarter) Boston.
In 5/20, nc: (Vogue Terrace) McKees
port, Pa., 6/7-13, nc; (Steel Pier) At
lantic City, In 7/1, b
Lee. Julia (Cuban Room) Kansas City, nc
Lewis. Meade Lux (Show Time) Hwd., nc
Li be race (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, h
Lynne, Frances (Irisher) San Francisco,
cl
McCarty, Mary (Plaza) NYC. h
McKnight, Pear) (Riviera) Chicago, cl
Mercer, Mabel (Byline) NYC, nc
Miles, Denny (Anchorage) Savannah, Ga.,
nc
Mitchell, Guy (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove,
N. J.. 5/22-28, rh
Miranda, Carmen (Latin Quarter) NYC,
In 6?10, nc
Morgan, Al (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, In
5/29, h; (Copacabana) NYC, In 6/29,
nc
Morris. Floyd (Bar O’Music) Chicago, cl
Page, Patti (Orpheum) Omaha. 5/18-24.
t; (Loew's) Kansas City, 5/25-28, t;
(Loew's) Memphis, 5/31-6/6, t
Pichon, Fats (Streamliner) Chicago, nc
Reed, Nancy (Copa) Pittsburgh. In 5/21.
nc
Shay, Dorothy (Chase) St. Louis. In 6/8. h
Sinatra, Frank (Latin Quarter) NYC, In
5/20, nc
Southern, Jeri (Balli-Hi) Chicago, nc
Stacy, Jess (Hangover) L.A., nc
Sutton, Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, nc
Syms, Sylvia (La Commedia) NYC, nc
Teagarden, Norma (Red Feather) L.A.,
nc
Tilton, Lynn (Balli-Hi) Chicago, ne
Torme, Mel (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove,
N. J.. 5/29-6/4, rh
Tucker, Sophie (Latin Quarter) NYC. In
10/4, nc
Tyler, Ann (Foster Aquarium) Biloxi,
Miss., nc
Vaughan, Sarah (Elks) Oakland, Calif.,
Out 5/21, nc; (Tiffany) L.A., 5/22-6/4,
nc
Wakely. Jimmy (Capitol) NYC, In 6/24.*t*
Walter. Cy (Drake) NYC. ne
Warren. Fran (Mocambo) Hwd., In 6/1, nc
Washington, Dinah (Birdland) NYC. 7/198/2, nc
Waters, Ethel (Capitol) NYC. In 6/7, t
Williams, Joe (DeLisa) Chicago, nc
Wittwer, Johnny (Hangover)* San Fran
cisca, nc

NEWS-FEATURES

Chicago. June 1*1951

Sidemen
Switches
Budd; DeFranco. Vince Ferrara,
baritone, for Danny Bank: Charlie
Walp. trumpet, for Dale Pearce,
and indy Cicalese, alto, out (to
Charlie Burnet I
Hal McIntyre;
Sol Gubin, drums, for Don Mc
Lean, . . . Guy I.ombardo: Vic Lom
bardo. reeds. Tor Ray Hopfner.

By TED HALLOCK

Portland. Ore.—VI hen a top instrumentalist and sidemau.
eidler, ex-Kenton and Barnet

else might put it on wax. Carlos
Red Allen: Bu-ter Bailey, rlari.
Gastel suggested Spike Jones as
net (returned after illness), for
a possible interested party. But
Bob
Dukoff (to Vincent Lopez).
Cap’s Jim Conkling liked their
. . . Ray Anthony: Jimmy •Schnei
test so well he offered the bovs
der, clarinet, foi Steve Cole (to
Which is what’s happened with $100 a side to wax Polka and The
Tex Beneke). . . . Vaughn Monroe:
and to the Weidler brothers, To Joka Polka tune.
Burt Pederson, irumpct, for Doc
No Contract
day, at the nation's better clubs,
Severen»en (to Tommy Dorsey).
Wa’i. George, and Warne- can be
Unfortunately nothing much
caught nightly in the craziest col happened to that record. Nor did
The ('patarts (vocal combo):
lection of antics. You’re embar they net a Capitol contract. Their
Ronnie Edward« for Don Patterson
rassed a bit at first, watching songs have not enjoyed a great
and Dee Norias for Phyllis Came
them. Immediately you think of a measure of success, due to such
ron. . . . Val Olman: Bob Fishebon,
chorus line stari ing Marowitz. circumstances as surrounded Ky
Irumpct, for Freddie Lambert. • . .
Getz, and maybe Les Robinson. ser’s disc of Goat Boy for Colum
Ralph Flanagan: John McCormick
That thought passes and you’re bia. Just us Kay’s biscuit was re
and Buddy Karboski, trumpets, for
entranced.
Ruddy Sraffidi and lefty Feist.
leased, Columbia t.ioved its press
Making loot
ing plant east. There was a tre
Tommy Tucker: Marty Holme».
The Weidlers are pleasing peo mendous demand in L.A. f< r the
tenor, for Rud; Peach. . . .
ple and making beaucoup lough; novelty, but no records to fill said
Castle: Don Leighl, trumpet.
much more than twice their side demand. So it died, a victim of pub
. . . Art Waner: Irniund tnelh,
men’s wages which «-anged iron, lic weariness.
trumpet, for Rusty Dedriek.
$175 (George) to $135 (Warner)
Their Capitol experience in
weekly while the two were with spired the Weidlers to build an act.
Stan When the boys broke in They had trod the boards during
their act at Pappalardo'a, in Ridge childhood and knew the rudiments
Crest, Calif., they took $300 for of vaudeville. More songs, ...ore
Noro Morale»:
for Bill Farrell,
the week, which was to b«' the ex con.i-dy lyrics were penned. Nick
Herbie Berg, tenor for Ed Grimm.
tent of their stay. At week’s end Castle (who staged MGM\ Sum
IJonel Humpion: Idres Suliman.
By DON FREEMAN
the spot's owner offered them ex mer Stock) became interested, be
trumpet (from Erskine Hawkins),
actly double their wage to stay a gan staging their songs, suggest
San
Diego
—
Louis
Armstrong
ha* »aid it liefore and he rays for Duke Carrell«- (to form own
second frame. They did. They’re ing props, routines, patter. Today’s
band). . . . Marcelino Guerra: Jim
act is as much a Castle as u Weiti it again. Too many kids playing today don't want to learn my Santiago, drums, for Tony Mith.it good
their instrument». They don't know how to read. They won't ran<la.... Pay »on Re: Ray Michael»,
It’s really a phenomenon to le* affair.
AGVA than listen to advice from anybody older than 25. They don't drums, for Al Kendis (to Sonny
Said act,
watch them work, remembering all
the while George’s delicate lead AFM, embraces a little of every know how to live or take care of4
Kendi»).
thing.
George
doubles
on baas.
work with Stan, Warner’s solid
‘I’m up to the year 1919
Vincent liopez: Harry Valentino,
section tenor, and how Walt Warner on guitar. Walt is the
just writing when I get a minute.
sparked the Mal’s reeds for more straight man I musically speaking)
Man, I lived those days. The things vocals, for Lee Russell und Johnni
on
alto
and
clarinet.
Both
George
Mewner,
alto, for Jimmy Horvath.
than two years. Perhaps there is
The Satch, resting between I remember. You know those New
a more obviout relation between and Warner, lest we be misunder rests at his engagemer ; in Pacific Orhan- funeral inarches, you had . . . Erwin Kent: Dave Williams,
stood,
still
play
a
gang
of
horn,
ba»»,
for
Lang. . . . Gene Cormodern music and wit than we
Square here, fingered his lips to feel like you were sad, really ber: TomIrvMontgomery
however.
for Boh
in your heart.
realize.
gingerly.
Wick (will do a single).
Don't Take Care
George (24), Warner (27), and
Saw Buddy
The
Weidler
brand
of
comedy
is
Walt (26), are natives of Los
These chops,
said.
I uui* Prima: Ray Nowick, trom
“I used to see Buddy Bolden play bone. for Moe Sadwick (to form
Angt.e iron, an extraordinarily gentle, definitely not dirty—not "Kidf- p aying horn today, they
talented family. Their father, Al even risqué — yet holds its own blow leal high—all they want tu ing that fine horn down ol’ Ram own band). . . . Stanley Worth:
fred, heads -Oth Century-Fox's with any entertainment on the do is hit the high ones; they don’t part street after the funeral, ind Duke Eberhard, piano, for Mos
miniature - model - making depart same bill. Even beef-trust Babbitts care about anything pretty. These they’d pass a baseball field. The Wechsler, und Julie Schwarts, alto,
ment. Their mother, Margaret, was get fed up with the smut ' with kids don’t take care of their chops bats drop right down. The ball added . . . Tony Ales» (Steve Allen
by turns an opera zinger, pianist, which most nitery programs aie
“I’ve been playing that good game stop:: so all the cats can dig TV «how): Bernie Privin, trumpet,
violinist, is now hailed one of the well-salted.
hom for 37 years. Every night it that good horn.”
for Paul Cohen: Arnold Fishkin.
This threesome performs with a takes me two hours to treat my
west’s most promising abstract
Loui- shook his head. “The old bass, for Sam Shoobe. and Morey
painters. Sister Virginia's histrion wistful approach to humor. It chops so they don’t crack. How timers. Nobody coming up now Feld, drums, for Ed Shaughnessy.
ic talents are known. Other two might even be wise someday for many kids can play 37 years? like the old ones." Then he paused.
I,e>> Brown: Marty Berman, bari
them to incorporate the mistakea- Burn themselves out. Look at “You know the nicest horn I've
siSte^E are r.or. professional
on-purpose element in their per Bobby Hackett, Max Kaminsky, heard in a long, long time. This tone, for Ed Seherr. . . . Billy
formance. An audience just can’t, Muggsy, Billy Butterfield. We kid we heard in a little town in Bishop: Ed laianne, trompet, for
Trio attendee North Hollywood and doesn’t, dislike thesi guys.
keep going.
Oregon. Kid’s only 10 years old, Al Cole. . . . Wibb Lanning: Dick
high sebjo) and Mar-Ken profes
They work fast, practice hour
“Gillespie? Sure, Diz is fine. He’s real little in short pants. I got his Cumberland, piano, in.
sional school. While in school the after Laar on enunciation and tim established. But these kids try to name written down someplace.
Denn Hudson
Jean Terry, vo
brothers appeared (1934-35) as a ing. Mi6sisnippi Mud it one ex imitate Dizzy and they won’t
“Why, he just came backstage cals (from Joe Sanders), fo> Terry
singing act at Frisco’s Go'den ample of how such diligence to learn or practice. They just end
Greu.
.
.
.
Milt
Herth:
Ernie Ru
Gate theater (with Horace Heidt) mechanics has paid off. They sing up bad. They ruin jobs, too, play and played for us And we ap disill Jr., drums, in. . .. Augie Fer
and he blushed all red.
and L-A.’s Paramount and Or the tune legit, then as it would ing sioppy and looking the way plauded
nander:
George
Fornaei,
tenor, for
pheum. It was then that Margaret sound on a phonograph at double they do. They don’t seem to have What a nice pretty tone that boy Dick Carn (to marines). . . . Orrin
Weidler bought instruments and speed, finally groan the whole the soul. Horn’s like a violin. It had.” Louis smiled, but his eyes Tucker: Ray Babb, bas», for Chuck
were strangely melancholy “It
thing to an unwinding halt.
arrange4 for music lessons.
takes, soul and heart to play sounded like New Orleans.”
Gramer (to army).
For Walt, 11, it was accordion;
right.”
Instrumental*
Not h Writer
Warner, 12, picked up a C-melody
Instrumentally, Flight of the
sax, and George, 9, stayed two Bumblebee (played at its usual
Louis pulled out a sheaf of type
weeks with drums, then shifted to breakneck speed) and Holiday for written pages. “Writing my life
for
a book,” he said with a wide
alto
Strings keep all three in trim
With the zeal of youth our musically. Flight is a three-part grin. “But I’m not really a writer.
heroes formed a 14-piecc jazz crew invention which allows about eight I just remember things and put
in Los Angeles, styles after Ken wonderful bars apiece for improv ’em down like it happened.”
One page contained a list of
ton’s Balboa crew. This folded in isation (and yet all three modest
1941, the year all three joined th< ly deny their ability to blow jazz). names. His index finger went down
the
line “Monts Karnoffsky,” he
union and set out for individual
and usually the
sign-off routin«, Warner announce? read. Then he laughed. “Old Mor
they’ll play this highly technical ris used tn delivei coal to the cribs
backwards
Which back in Storyville. And the girls
Geurgt. coo young for the armea composition
use d to stand around wearing that
• thay don't miss issuoi
forces, joined
Freddie Slack, they do, in a very surprising way.
It’s tne •-implest sort of u per red lingerie, real fancy.
jumped to Les Brown for 22
•
they don't ran all over town looking
months, was hired by Kentor. in formance. Sample enough to allow
for a dealer who hasn't sold out
September, 1947. Walt, who had
^ **********& » * -wv* w
played with Al I»onahue, Randy X cklkC n I VI InAVrgf » v UOw Ulla XoXa U Jr O W I1U vaav am
• they save $1.50 over the regular sin
Brooks, Jimmy Zito, and Barnet, end up playing each nthei . saxo- tract, had TV appearances on the
gle copy price (greater savings on 2
served two years then rejoined phone, ami,i impossibly entwined Ken Murray -how and Cavalcade
Barne*. upon discharge in Janu- But, until you’ve seen the Weid- "/ Band- or their return to NYC.
& 3 year orders)
lei* do it—or the Smith Brothers MCA is bidding for them, and they
cough drops gimmick with black continue their efforts at tunesmithi.ig a novelty that will really click
1944, played with his own combo beards apiece
This may be the first real news Whether it does or not, they will.
in LA then with Barnet, joining
Kenton shortly after George rec break for the Weidlers, but it’s
Down Rent cover» th
only the lead to a story that should
ommended him to Stan.
DOWN BEAT INC.
In December, 1948, Kenton’s go on and on. Handled by Charlie new» front coast to coast.
203 N. Wabash Ave.
band dissolved. George, Walt, and
Chicago I, III.
Warner had beer writing songs—
Lillian (recorded by Nat Cole),
and Melvin, the Goat Boy, (sliced
by Kay Kyser), were the two most
succeasfuL The threi finally got to
gether, added pianist Larry Kmnamon, jobbed locally until the day
in May, 1949, when all three jour
neyed to Capitol’s studios to etch
Strsst S No..
their latest ditty, The Schnitze lbank Polka.
City & Zona..............................
Stat»
Origin al,.* the Weidlers had
214 WEST 42 ST., NEW YORK It,
piannud
'record thi thing os a
Pl Remittance Enclosed
TELEPHONE: LONGACRE 4*
demonstration so that someone
ssy, Warner Weidler, ex-Kenton
tenorman. and Wall Weidler, exBamet first alto, do likewise. that's
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DOWN

By DON FREEMAN

Tw«nty-fiv« Cenfs p«r Word—Minimum 10 Words
Classified Deadline- One Month
Prior to Date nt Publication

Remittance Must Accompany Copy
(Count Naro» Address, City nnd State)
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OPENINGS FOR MUSICIANS- All instru
ments. Organist, Hammond Organ fur
nished. Steady salaried work with well
Publisher« Booklet ‘,Comknown bandleader re-organising. Box
tercial Music”—plus ten valúan- musi
A-651, Down Beat, Chicago.
____
ni mailing list- (700 names, iddresses)
1 00. Populei. Box 927-D. Atlunti), Geor- PIANO MAN. Steady work, high guarantee.
Jack Cole, 1125—68th Street, Des Moines,
Iowa.
_________ ____________________
ARRANGEMENTS
DANCE
MUSICIANS,
all
instruments,
steady work. Don Strickland, Mankato,
BANDING -Spermls, itandords, manuMinnesota.
criptn by top note) arranger» Thru
■ xophonis, ir impel phi- rhithm: SI.50.
AT LIBERTY
Irche-tri 488 South Washington. Ypsiinti. Michigan._______________________ ALTOMAN available. Write: W. Stevenson,
NOR RAND STANDARDS. Free list. Phoe213 Schermerhorn, Brooklyn 2, N. Y.
ix Arranging, Route 5, Box 72, Phoeix, Arizona._________________________
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
. JMRO SPECIALS — three-way voicing:
•urnpets alto, tenor, rhythm. Reasonable. FREE CATALOG—Hard-To-Get JAZZ Reciee list. Don Trefelner, Freeport.
■ >nK J. Ro-. 211 E. l>th NYC. 8,
*enna._________ _____ ___________________
S00 FLATTER collection fo> aal. Name
ORUSES COPIED from records exactly
hands, hillbilly, other». King Oliver to
ote-for-note. Free list. Front-Man, Box
Frankie Iwuni, specialize Glenn Miller.
.50, Astor Station. Boston 23, Mass.
Jan, 2535 VValter Flint, Michigiiv
i OB BAND Arrangements. Specials, IF IT'S BEEN RECORDED, We Have It!
standards. Waltzes. Eastern Arranging
Lewin Record Pn-adi«i, 560h Hollywood
studios, 85 Stetson Avenue, Swampscott,
Blvd., L-'i Angele. 28,______
Calif. We buy
4ass.
entire collections.____________________
\NO-VOCAL arranged from your melody, 50,000 out-of-print records. Jazz, swing,
ent "on approval." 36.00 if satisfied.
dance I inda etc SEND YOUR WANT
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse 5,
LJST. Ray Avery's Record Round-up,
1630 South I aCienega Blvd., Loe Angeles
MBOSII Big, full sounding arrangements
35, California
voiced for: trombone, trumpet, alto,
enor, plus rhythm. Free list. Arrange
MISCELLANEOUS
ment Service, Box 1108, Rochester, New
York.
LEARN PIANO TUNING and repairing at
ECIALS1I Voiced full for alto, tenor,
home. Complete course. Learn quickly.
rumpet, plus rhythm. Also, trombone,
Write: Karl Bartenbach, 100IB Wells,
rumpet, tenor arrangements. Free lists,
Lafayette, Indiana.__________________
arranging Service, 334 Monroe Avenue, SONGWRITERS! Give your song a break!
Rochester. New York.
Take advantage of our complete Song
ffCIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually orwriters Service. Highest quality at
hestrated. Original manuscript. Profes
price® you can afford. Write for catalog
ional quality. Professional fees. Box
MDB-L° Empire Songwriters Service.
*81, Down Beat, Chicago 1.
4730 St. Paul Court, Denver 16, Colorado.
1,135 PARODIES, songs, routines in 1951
HELP WANTED
catalog, plus "Comic’s Gagster" and
"Entertainer’s Informer." 31-00. Klein
IS MAN, doubling vocal«, other« write:
man, 5138 Cahuenga, North Hollywood.
lox 593. Sioux Falls, -South Dakota.
Calif.
Phone 8-1291

FOR SALE

SWING PIANO — BY MAIL
30 SELF-TEACHING LESSONS S3 00
Ovei 50 ^ublleatloni. daulcal and pop
ular. Half price offer now. Ordti Fra,
Sample,
Order
Boprhythmology'
now
bop piano solo, $1 00.

San Francisco — Lena Horne's
opening at the Fairmont hotel
broke all records for the spot and
business on succetding nights con
tinued to hold to that terrific pac<.
On the second night, lena suf
fered the misfortune of having a
main fuse blow uut in the hotc'
which darkened the spotlight and
knocked <iut the p.a. system, but it
didn’t bother her too much. She’s
apparently quite used to working
without, spots or a mike.
After her current west coast
bookings, Lena is set for at least
five years, Ralph Harris, her man
ager said. Brazil, Copenhagen, Is
rael, and Stockholm are just a few
of the places that want her.
She is currently planning on an
other European tour later this
year which will take her back to
England. There she is expected to
make two movies for a British stu
dio and hopes to make some records.
—Ralph J. Gleason

San Diego — Not that it's world-shaking news historically
but it’s never been printed before. Perhaps nobody ever asked
him. Bui here’* how the Frunkie Laine jazz-beat -inging style
started. “It happened buck in 1935,“ recalls Inline, who
--------- ^packed Pacific Square ballroom in
'------------------------------------------------------------- ’ it recent date hen*. “Those were
pretty rough time.- This waa in
Stamford. Ginn.

I

Steady Gig

“During the day I worked as a
shipping clerk in a factory and at
night rd be over at a German
American club to do a little sing
ing—without pay.
Would Alternate

“This was an odd little place
They’d alternate their music. First
they’d play a German song and
then an American popular song
That’s when I’d sing. I didn’t have
a very clearly-defined style then. I
mean 1 didn’t sound different Some
people even said I sounded like
Crosby.”
Laine hastens to add that it was
an era when everybody sounded
like Crosby. Or tried to.
“Anyway, I wa, strictly with the
ballads, the sweet, syrupy stuff.
Well, there was this fellow who
played violin in the little outfit.
His name was Pete Viggiani—he’s
out of the music business now, but
doing very well—he dropped ir. to
see me when I was at the Copa—
and he was good. He played won
derful jazz violin.

CHARLES ALDEN
Drum Instruction
Pierce Building, Copley Square
Boston, Massachusetts
GEaeva 44025

KEnmore 8-3914

PIANO-BREAKS!
Our monthly Break Bulletin ia full of hot
breaks, figure« and boogie effect« «o you
ean improvise extra choruae« of H»t »parade
tune«. Send 20c for a copy or 33 for 12
month«. Mentioa If teacher.

"TNE AXEL CNIinEMSEN METIOT'
Studio D

P.O. Box 427

Omaha—Singer Betty Cox is
celebrating her sixth year with
the Paul Moorhead ork at the
Paxton hotel here, though thiis Paul*» 10th anniversary an the
Paxton’s band. Betty, who is lh<
wife of air force major Edward
Purdy, also chirps on WOW
radio and TV, and is heurd night
ly with Moorhead'« band on
KF IB.

Ojai, Cal.

NOW! Hie Rew
EMCEE magoxine

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS

nul

MBy
for
Diek

F.O Ee> 1402
Omaha E. Hob.. U.S A.

SCHILLINGER SYSTEM

cf COMPOSITION and ARRANGING

PIANISTS (adult) Greatly improve
Technic, Sight reading. Accuracy, Mem
orizing thru remarkable Mental-Muscu
lar Co-ordination. Quick results. Used
by famous pianists, teachers, schools,
student«. Also complete Classical or
Modern Popular Piano Courses. Har
mony, composition, arranging, song
writing studies. New methods insure
success, rapid progress. Write today for
Free booklet. Broadwell Studios, Dept.
63F Covina, Calif.

DRUMMERS

Dtvtolon of Genoral Education

ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

Learn to Play Progressively With All
Styles Of Bendt

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TTMPANI
Private lessons end ensemble work
Send for "Street Bea>« 4 Tom Riffs"

BUM LIP?

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

tHOUSANDS OF BAAkS UtN HAYING [YtKY ADYANTAGF AND WHO USt
THi ADVANTAGE WlktLY. FAIL TO DCYtLOF IMBOUCHUBt STUNGTH-

CLARENCE CARLSON
Cofmopolltas School of Unit
G. I. till Approved

1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4
HArriton 7-4464

WHV3 Having awry opportunity to succeed they fail—
WHY? Ara our fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong—

WHAT It IT? That s esactly whet I want to tell youl If you
flEALLY want a better embouchure, send a postal card today asking for Embouchure
nformation

HARRY L. JACOBS

Contain« original material.
Monologue«. Parodies, Band
Novel tie«. Skit«, Dialogue«,
Songs. Patter, Gags. Jokes.
Subscription, 32. Add 31
for 4 gagpacked back issues.
EMCEE — Desk 2
P.O. Box 983
Chicago 90. 111.

IMPROVE TOUR PLAYIN8!

Full program of courses Including Orchestral Workshops,
Style Analysis, Rhythm Training
«Rd«r direction of RUDOLF SCHRAMM
Veteran* who with to continue next Fall
mutt be enrolled before July 25, 1951
WRITE OR ’PHONE FOR BULLETIN B-3

Hu

, for
Irriti
luck

Horne Cracks
Records Again

4GWRITER

ARTHUR W McCOV
O. Box m
Chicago M. Illlnol«

rd

THE MUSIC SYSTEM FOR EVERYONE
iftien, B«,le ,nd Modorc Harmony, Arranging, Tran,petition, Hano Inrtruct on,
iilng Original Malodiat, Naw Idea, for Arranging—Highly Endorwd! Unique1—

PROGRESS MUSIC CO. (Dept. A)
215 W. 88th St., NYC

New York — Arriving back in
New York on his 52nd birthday
April 29, Duke Ellington signed
for his first location here in five
years, opening at Birdland for one
C.O.D.'i accepted.
week starting May 3. The EllingSEETON SALES CO,, ms I. Mt* st. tonians also made an appearance
on the Kreisler Bandstand TV
Dept. D
B'ooklya 30, N.T.
show.
Tie if like a shoelace
Solid colors A Polka
Dots
Musical Pins—Sax, etc.
1.50 ea.

WOULD YOU PAY....$1.00

FOR ARRANGERS aad
COMPOSERS
A twist of the dial
automatically selects all poMible
«ubrtitute high tension chords for
any given portions of melody.
Thousands of po-Mbilities for rich,
modern harmonic treatment.

THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER

Individual Instruction by Well Known

Name Band Drummers
. . A COMFUre DAUM senYice ...
TOUIN A WELCH DRUM STUDIO
PHONE WALNUT 2-2331

----------- CLARENCE COX----------Authoriied Teacher ef the

SCHILLINGER

SYSTEM

of Arranging and Composition
Regional Representative in Philadelphia
1611 SPRUCE STREET. PHILA., PA.

HO I Allo. Street
Alleatowa, Pa.

“LIFETIME” CELLULOID MODEL

Meney lUfndml If Net SbUUmI

LEARN TO MAKE

YOUR OWN ARRANGEMENTS

SCHILUNGER HOUSE School of Masi«
•1.00 POSTPAID Money Baek Gurutoe

BURROWS MUSIC CO„ INC.

Give year ban« er camba eeneneUty

STUDIO D

Th« differ«®» b®tw««n mediocr® outfit« «nd that«
that really gat fo the fop h fka dHfaranea between
stock arrangements and personal arrangement« which

— SONB WRITERS SERVICE —
INTRODUCTORY OFFtH
Out composers and arrangers, with many
y.ari .ip.ri.nc. in radio, movie, ano
Mag, will carefully prepare your long
ft ;*ewntafion fo publishers and recced
Ing companiei at follow,
I- Compota a m.lody for your long and
restyle the lyric, if nacauarv
3—Make a PROFESSIONAL PIANO AR
RANGEMENT. (Not lust a lead sheet )
3—Print Tan ProfeuiIonel Copies
NOW ONLY 122.58
An unbreakable 10 in. record ri your
tong by orof.ulonal singei and plant,t
ONLY 315.00..............2 SONAS 82S CO

Limited time on/y..
ME 5-7301

noaieal devie« 1b th« world that will DO ALL THIS!
leal Knowledge——end You Can Carry It
DONT DELAY to get our Now Method

Lightning Arranger Co.

PHILADELPHIA'S

DRUM SPECIALISTS

FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON AR
RANGING.
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGB
O> CHORD PROGRESSION.
TO HI ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANT
SON«, TO ANY OTHER KEY.
TO BL ABLE TO ANSWER ANT
QUESTION OF HARMONY.

TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL TOI R
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT
EVEN USING A PIANO.
TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOR
ALL Eh, Bb A C INSTRUMENTS AT
THE SAME TIME.

•SOO Worth

REHARMONIZATION DIAL

Noticed Difference

“I listened to his violin on the
jazz stuff and noticed how •■he first
chorus would be straight, then the
second improvised around the tune.
Now the way I wai singing I'd 4o
two choruses, one just like the
other.
“It didn’t take much to figure
out that Pete had something there.
So I tried a jazzman’s approach to
singing. I went on kind of a _>azz
kick und developed a style out of
it.
"But new ityle and all, very lit
tle”—here Frankie, a man whose
memory and basic sincerity haven’t
been dimmed Lv success, stopped to
correct himself—“I mean nothing
— happened for a long, long time. ’

Duke Plays Birdland

BOP TIES
SI ea.

42 GLOUCKSI k.K .-I., Bl »¿TJN. MA Sb.

KU CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

19

How The Laine 'Stylé Started
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BEAT

H0LLTW00D SONB STTLISTS
«207 Same» Blvd.

Heilyweed M. Cell».

there popularity-building arrangement, by thidving oar
convenient HOME STUDY Harmony and Arranging
Courtet. Send today for free catalog aad lesions!
Check courtet that lntar.it you.

0,p». E-28«, 2S »
Pieno, T®«chor's Normet Course
Piano, Student's Coursa
Public School Mus —Beginner's
Public School Mus.—Supervisor's
Advanced Composition
Ear Training ft Sight Singing
Advanced Composition

Juck,M Elv«., Chlcuga 4, IUImH
—•
H Choral**
Conducting
DANCE BAND ARRANGING
History ft Analysis of Music

Name
.
Street.......................
Music experience
Would you like to earn the (aciieior of Music Degree?

GuiUr

M«ndolin
R
1 Violin

j Clerinol
" Saxophone

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN Hall of Fame

¡m
GENF KRUPA

BUDDY RICH

ray

McKinley

JIlKl

lionei hampton

DON LAMOND

f

LOUIS BELLSON

MAX ROACH

KENNY JOHN

BUDDY SCHUTZ

STANLEY KAY

ERNY RUDISILL

^(5)
DICK SHANAHAN

IRV KLUGER

GEORGE WETTLING

MOREY FELD

We t' Ke great pride in presenting a few of the drum stars who
use and endorse Av->dis ZILDJIAN Genuine Turkish Cymbals

T tese drummers prefer Avedis ZILDJJANS because
know
that their quality, tone and resonance hove never been equalled
Every cvmbal bearing the Avedis ZILDJIAN trademark is the

individual handwork of skilled craftsmen who follow o formula
that has been o secret of the Zildpan family for over 300 years
If you want the finest insist on Avedis ZILDJIAN Cymbals
' he, are the ONLY CYMBALS MADE ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD
BY ZILDJIANS AND THEIR 300 YEAR OLD PROCESS'.
”

FREE BOOKLET!

Avedis ZILDJIAN Company
39 FAYETTE STREET • NORTH QUINCY. MASS.. USA

CYMBAL CRAFTSMEN SINCE 1633...
IT HAS LONG BEEN A FINE ART WITH US

Agents m pnrKtpal citRlS throughout the WORLD

"Cymbal Set-ups of Famous Orummers"

Show', positions, sites and thicknesses used
by 25 top drummers
Krupa Rich
Manne McKinley. Lamond Roach Hamp
ton etc Send postcard today
G««r
your dealer s name

